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A Historic Site
by Dr. Richard Bardolph

Five years ago members of the \'anguard

became interested in the preservation of

Fousl Building as an historic site. At their

urging the University filed a request with

the North CaroHna Division of Archives

and History for inclusion of the building

on the National Register of Historic Places.

In December a review committee gave

approval for a study of the building to

determine its historical and architectural

significance.

Plans are now going forward to

have the Juhus I. Foust Building en-

rolled on the National Register of

Historic Places. Remembered by all

but the most recent generation of

students as Main (or, later, as Ad-

ministration), it was renamed in 1960

to honor Dr. Foust, who succeeded

the school's first President, Charles

D. Mclver, in 1907. and served as

its head until 1934. The structure

survives as one of the first two build-

ings erected on the campus (the

other, apparently kno\\n as Brick

Dormitorv", was destroyed by fire in

1904) pursuant to the state legisla-

ture's Act of February 18, 1S91,

which instructed the prospective in-

stitution's Board of Directors to

locate the school "at some suitable

place where the citizens thereof shall

furnish the necessary buildings or

money sufficient to erect them."

The majestic old building has been

in continuous service since the col-

lege opened and has housed every

conceivable function — from instruc-

tion to administration and recre-

ation — except residential services,

and some old timers insist that it

was even pressed into emergenc)'

serxice for tltat. upon occasion.

Bids from the state's cities and
towns were solicited by newspapers
in early 1891, calling for proposals to

be submitted by June 1, 1891, for a

site and structures that would pro-

vide "about a dozen class rooms, a

large assembly room, library rooms,

and rooms for literary societies."

Greensboro's offer to supply $.30,000

was the winning bid, and the Direc-

tors detemiined that two buildings

be erected, "one of [them] . . . better

and more imposing than the other

in order to make the school look

more attractive and ornamental." It

was happily, the "better and more

imposing" structure that escaped the

fire of 1904.

Epps and Hackett, a Greensboro

fimi of architects, was commissioned

(for a fee of $500) to prepare the

plans. The preliminary drawings con-

templated a building "two stories

high [amended to three], 196 front

and of 52 feet depth. It will be of

brick and stone and in the Roman-
esque style, and on either side of

the main entrance there are large bay

windows which rise like the section

of a tower, fomiing a dormer roof.

Wings flank either side of the really

handsome building."

The design was a variant of an

architectural style much in vogue for

public buildings at that time, largely

derived from Henry Hobson Richard-

son (18.38-1886), w'ho dominated his

age as no other American architect

e\er has. His massive facades were
once tartly described b\- a wit as

being more defensible in the military

than in the other sense. Admirably

adapted to its site and function, how-
ever, the edifice has now for nearh-

a century served as a graceful mon-
ument to the institution's founders.

The original space allocations di-

rected that the main floor "contain

the president's oflfice, with si.x large

recitation rooms with all the neces-

sary cloak rooms and retiring rooms
for teachers and pupils. In the sec-

ond stor}' there will be four large

recitation rooms, a chapel 55 x 60,

tvvo handsome librarv rooms with

bay windows.

"

A Mr. Thomas Woodroffe under-

took construction on a cost-plus-ten-

percent basis, and as the two build-

ings neared completion, a local news-
paper declared that "they present a

magnificent appearance. They are

decidcK- the most attractive buildings

in Greensboro." No comparable

rhapsodies were prompted by the

ten acres of unimproved land and

the loneh', single tree that provided

Main's landscaping.

Main Building served from the

beginning as the institution's head-

quarters, a pre-eminence that it has

only lately — and partially — surren-

dered to the new administrative cen-

ter (the Mereb E. Mossman Build-

ing) on the corner of Forest Avenue
and Spring Garden Street. Of special

importance in the school's first de-

cades was the Auditorium, on Main's

second floor. Thither came, as an

early account has it, "a galaxy of the

nation's great men," who served as

commencement day orators and

speakers for other occasions. The list

included William Jennings Bryan

(commencement speaker — for two

hours! - in 1894), \^'alter Hines Page

(commencement, 1897), Theodore

Roosevelt, James Bryce, Charles W.
Eliot and Nicholas .Murray Butler.

The records reveal also that the

College's first library — supplied

largely with used books donated by

students and their families and other

friends of the institution — was

housed in Main, competing bravely

for the students' attention with the

gymnasium (complete with parallel

bars, weights, Indian clubs and a

"weighing machine") in the northeast

comer of the first floor.

The completion of the building

was deferred until 1895 when the

east and west wings were added, to

supply, at a cost of $6,000, six more

classrooms and laboratories. Since

that time the exterior of the grand

old building has remained almost

wholh' unchanged. When it is en-

tered upon the National Register,

it will, \\"e may assume, be safe

from progress-crazed despoilers for

another hundred years.
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57 Varieties / New Programs
A clean of students at a Florida col-

lege, a theatre professor in Indiana,

and a general manager of a major

Greensboro corporation share a com-

mon experience: All are graduates

of one of 57 new degree programs

which have been instituted on the

UNC-G campus in the past 16 years.

Each graduate provides living e\-

idence of the leadership of Chancel-

lor James Ferguson, who retires this

spring.

This issue of the Alumni Neivs

presents the second in a two-part

series featuring recent alumni who
ha\e received these degrees.

Biology

M.A. / Biology
Mark Bahdolph — Doctoral student in

marine bioloiiy at Florida State Univenitij,

Taltahaisee, Fla.

When I decided to return to

school two years after graduating

from UNC-CH, UNC-G was a logi-

cal choice. Since I li\ed in Greens-

boro I chose to take advantage of

the newly expanded biology program
at UNC-G.
The faculty of the biology depart-

ment was \ery encouraging, and
soon renewed my interest in the

field. The class instruction and
opportunity for research did much
to prepare mc for the rigors of pur-

suing a Ph.D. in biology at Florida

State University; I feel that my stay

at UNC-G was time well spent.

(Editor's note: Mark's master's thesis in-

\oI\ed studies in the sensitivity of crab
Iar\ae to polarized liglit. This work was
pul)lished in the international journal

Marine Biotouij.)

English

Ph.D. / English
Whitney G. VAKnEmvEiU'F — Part-time in-

xtrnctor. UNC-G En-Zis/i Department.

I chose to work for a Ph.D. in

English at UNC-G because the pro-

gram was especialK' adapted to the

needs of people living in the Pied-

mont area. Rather than requiring

students to drop their careers and
enter an intense and e.xclusi\ e period

of study, the program allows stu-

dents to enhance their careers while

working on a degret'.

Tile program is also realistic be-

cause it pro\ides for broad stud\-

in my field, and includes useful work
in criticism, linguistics, and compo-
sition, as well as in sophisticated

literary study.

Sociology

M.A. / Sociology
Eddie H. Albert — Visitinn assistant pro-

fessor, State University of New York, Pots-

dam, N. Y.

I was working at Time-Life in

New York Cit>- when I decided that

I wanted to do research. I also

wanted to get back into school.

I had applied to Chapel Hill, but
had not heard from them. Later

u'hen I recei\ed a letter from
UNC-G, informing me of their ne\\'

program in sociology, I enrolled and
found the entire experience most
worth\\'hile. Dr. Bill Knox, m\- ad-

\isor, now also a good friend, was
of tremendous help to me.

Physics

B.S. / Physics
Sandra Shoaf Curhin — Independent eon-
sultant, ]iresident of Currin and Associates.

The Katharine Smith Reynolds
scholarship brought me to UNC-G,
but the Physics Department made
me realize I had come to the right

place. In addition to their concern
for education, the faculty is dedi-

cated to the field of physics, as e\i-

denced by their in\ol\'ement in \ari-

ous research projects. Research
pro\ides an excellent source of

learning for the students for the>-

can "learn bv doing."

In Ma\' 197S, I left General Data
Corporation to become an inde-

pendent consultant. I have de\el-

oped a payroll system for a Raleigh

company and am currently design-

ing and implementing \arious engi-

neering applications where my
ph\sics background realK- helps.

Health/Physical

Education/ Recreation

Ed.D. / Physical Education

lOoHoTHY J. ALiiToy — Special Assi.stant to

the Chancellor at N.C. At-T State Uni-

versity and professor of pljysical education.

In 1968, when I decided to pur-

sue doctoral studies, I attempted to

e\aluate curriculum and the quality

of programs throughout the United

States. I found that an outstanding

ph\sical education program was in

ni\ own backward — at UNC-G.
Upon matriculation I found that

the school's excellent reputation had
not been oxerrated. It oflPered an

outstanding professional staff as well

as a unique program. My entire ex-

perience contributed to my profes-

sional de\elopment as well as to my
personal de\elopment.

B.S. / Recreation

FoHT Alexander — Coordinator of Young
Adult Conservation Corps Program, State

of Virginia.

I chose UNC-G because of the

excellent academic reputation of the

University and the supportive atti-

tude of the faculty in the School of

Health, Physical Education, and

Ri'creation. Mv responsibilities in

ni\- present job are in the allocation

of funds and super\'ision of program

dexelopmcnt.

M.Ed. / Health Education

DoHis T. Davis - ;/(«/(/! Educator, Guil-

ford County Department of Public Health,

lligii Point.

I enrolled in the M.Ed, program
in Health Education at UNC-G be-



"I found the professors to be totally inter-

ested In the welfare of tfie student, no matter
wfiat ttie student's age."(Linguistics)

cause I luul worked closfl\- in firltl

trainiiiu; with se\cial seniors who
were Ilealtli Education students,

and I had found them wcll-preparid.

I was also impressed with the facultx

in health educatiou and their con-

tributions to till' profession.

I am now responsible for coordi-

nating and implementing health ixlu-

cation in the High Point area.

B.S. / Health Education

Bi:\i-:iiLY E. (Titu') Buvk - Hcaltli Educa-
tor with tlic Wliixtoii-Salcm/I'or.siftli Coini-
tij Schools.

My primar\- reasons for choosing
UNC-G for my undergraduate
studies were the outstanding repu-

tation of the academic program and
the size of the campus and student
bod\'. These are the same reasons I

am currently enrolled in the masters"

program in Health Education.
UNC-G is large enough to offer its

students excellent facilities, resources

and diverse areas of study, \et small

enough to proxide a personal atmos-
phere and indixidual atention.

B.F.A. / Dance
Cecili.\ Tenser - Dancer, Virginia Com-
monwcalth Dance Company in Riclimond.

I had dropped out of college for

o\er a \ear when I decided I really

wanted a college degree — and I

wanted to dance. I looked for a

dance program either in Virginia or

the Carolinas, and decided on
UNC-G after reviewing the catalog.

Dr. Lois Andreasen took me under
her wing, and I worked as her
assistant for two years. Going to

UNC-G was one of the best experi-

ences in my life.

I am now working as a waitress,

sa\-ing my money so I can go to Neu'
York to w ork with a dance company.
I especially want to dance with Cliff

Keuter, a professional who did two
eight-week residencies at UNC-G
while I was there.

Communication/

Theatre

M.A. / General Speech
I low AMD Mahtix — .A.v.v;,v((()i( professor of
ilraniu. University of Iowa.

While I was taking pri\ate drama
lessons in New Zealand, my teacher
suggested that I look for a good
school in the United States. I saw
UNC-G's Department of Communi-
cation Theatre ad\ertised in a pro-

fessional speech journal and I dis-

co\ered that UNC-G had a good
department through conversations
with my American friends. I was
also impressed by its reputation in

children's theatre.

I liked the flexibility of the new
General Speech degree program. It

offered studies in rhetoric, commu-
nication and theatre. It was the kind
of degree I was looking for. I

received extremely friendly encour-
agement from Dr. Tedford and Dr.

Middleton. They showed a personal
interest in me and arranged for me
to ha\e a teaching fellowship com-
mitted to me.

My work at UNC-G confirmed
impressions that I had had. M\- mas-
ter's work was a good foundation for

my doctoral work. I am now teach-

ing in the theatre department at the

University of Iowa. I am voice coach
for the University theatre, co-director

of the theatre, and director of the

summer repertory theatre.

M.A. / Speech Pathology and
Audiology

Celia Hooper — Instructor in the Depart-
ment of Speech Communication and doc-
toral .student in speech pathology at Case
Western Reserve University. Cleveland,
Ohio.

I chose UNC-G for my graduate
work, because I disco\ered that it

had one of the best speech patholog\-

programs in the South. Two mem-
bers of the faculty. Dr. Mariana
Newton and Dr. Richard Dixon,

HOOPER
Speech PaThology

and Audiology

CARTER
Speech Communicatic



were well known in both state and

national associations. I have found

myself \\'ell prepared for my current

doctoral studies, and I feel that I

owe this to UNC-G's program.

As a graduate assistant to Dr.

Newton, I was encouraged tremen-

dously. She was probably the most

influential person in my decision to

go back to school. I am now telling

some of our graduates to consider

UNC-G for their graduate studies.

M.Ed. / Speech Communications
FnANK G. C.MiTEH, ]b. — Connnniiiccitionx

teacher, Bartlcit Yanccij Ilifsli School.

Yancei/viUc.

I pursued the M.Ed, in speech

communications after searching for

an academic program that would
allow me to continue to develop my
communications skills while working

toward my teacher certification. My
undergraduate degree in Radio-

Tele\ision-Film from Ghapel Hill

would not allow me to teach, which
is what I had wanted to do for some
time.

1 was not the typical graduate

student. I had resigned from a full-

time job to go to graduate school,

and the Uni\'ersity ottered mv a

graduate assistantship. Without it,

I could not ha\e continued iiu

studies.

UNC-G's program was the natural

place for me to go especially after I

learned of Dr. Jellicorse's interest in

"the electronic media and his desire

to build a department of broadcast-

ing and film within the speech com-
munication curriculum.

Other reasons for sek'Cting UNC-G
for my advanced degree were its

reputation for excellence in the per-

loMiiing arts, (he (|aalit\' ol the fac-

ulty, antl llicii willingness to work
closely with students in di\signing a

specialized and personally fulfilling

program. The speech eommuiiit\i-

tions department allowed me great

Hexibility along with expert training.

M.F.A. / Drama
Ji.\[ FisiTKH — Assistant professor of theatre,

Wahasli College, Cruwfordsville, Indiana.

When I was a student at Mon-
mouth College in New Jersey, one

of my professors encouraged me to

act at Parkway Playhouse in Bin-ns-

\ille. I enjoyed it so much that I

spent four more summers there.

At Parkway, I found everyone

from UNC-G to be excellent theatre

practitioners, which made me decide

it would be a fine school to attend.

After receiving my M.F.A. degree

at UNC-G, I acted and directed at

Greensboro's Barn Dinner Theatre.

I left m\' position as resident direc-

tor of a Knoxxilk-, Tenn., dinner

theatre to teach at Wabash College.

B.F.A. / Drama
loHXN'Y B. Clontz — Actor and Appren-
ticesliip Coordinator for Witlianistoicn

Theatre Festival in M'ilUamstoicn. Mass-
achusetts.

I chose UNC-G because of the

drama department's good reputation.

I certainly wasn't disappointed.

For till' past two \ears I ha\e been

apprenticeship coordinator for the

Willianistown Theatre Festival in

Williamstown, Massachusetts. Our
productions this season included per-

formances by such stars as Richard

Chamberlain, Rosemar\ Harris and

Tanuiiy Grimes.

I am currentK' working with a

small group of \ery good actors

(sonu' are former "UNC-Gers") and
we are forming a company. Also, I

hope to produce nn first ofi-Broad-

w a\ show in the spring.

Romance
Languages

M.A. / French
A\N\ llvMi Vv.s-^tuu.-Cliairman of the

.\cri,(lilalion and licsohilions C(miniitlcc.

Ilinnuiic Society I'. S.

I receixi'd my undergraduate de-

gree in French from UNC-G. I de-

cided to pursue m\' master's also

because I was offered a generous

assistantship and the tuition was
low. I ha\e no regrets, because the

four years of teaching experience

(two as a graduate student, two as

an instructor) have been invaluable

to me. To this day, I remain con-

\inced that if one can teach college

freshmen, then one is more than

adequately prepared to face most

of life's other challenges.

UNC-G courses were interesting

and challenging, and the facult\-

members had excellent credentials

in their respective specialties as well

as a genuine interest in their stu-

dents.

Since my days at UNC-G, I have

been working with the Humane
Society trying to arouse public con-

cern for animal welfare. I am cur-

rently invoK'ed on the state and

national levels in setting up mini-

operational standards and guidelines

for Humane organizations and ani-

mal control agencies.

M.A. / Spanish

LiLi.i.w .-Xndekson Xordexholz — Part-

time Spanish in.':tructor at UNC-G.

I chose UNC-G for my graduate

studies because I was encouraged by
several facult\- members to try for

an assistantship. Also UNC-G was
within reasonable commuting dis-

tance of m\ home.

Home Economics

Ph.D. / Clothing and TexHles

luNE MoHLEH — Dcau of Honic Econom-
ics. W'inthro)) College. Rock Hill. S.C.

UNC-G is the onl\- university otter-

ing the Ph.D. in Clothing and Tex-

tiles in the Carolinas. The geograph-

ical location was most important to

me since I needed to be in "textile

country" for my doctoral research.

Of equal importance was my be-

lief that home economics is the only

perspecti\e from which to synthesize



"I found that the school's excellent reputa-

tion had not been overrated. It offered an

outstanding professional staff as well as a

unique program. 'YEconom/csj

the bcha\ ioml problems of consum-

ers in the textile marketplace.

I felt very much at home at

UNC-G, having pre\aously worked

\\ith Dean Albanese and se\'eral

home economics faculty on some
interesting Fieldcrest-sponsored pro-

grams.

(Editor's Note: As fashion director for

Fieldcrest Mills, June developed the com-

pany's home furnishings collection, col-

laborating with the Paris design houses

of Pierre Cardin and Y\es St. Laurent.)

Ph.D. / Home Economics Education

Eva Elliott Moore — Home Economics

professor at Nortli Carolina Ai^T Uni-

versity.

I enrolled in graduate study at

UNC-G because of its outstanding

program of study in the area of home
economics. Since I lived in the

Greensboro area, I considered it a

real advantage to study in a nation-

ally recognized program without

ha\ang to move.

Ph.D. / Foods, Nutrition and Food
Service Management

Elsa .•\. McMuLLEN- — Chairman of the

Department of Home Economics, Family

Life and Consumer Education at Central

Michigan University.

It was really easy to choose

UNC-G for my graduate studies. As

I read the professional journals,

either an article or a program under

the direction of Dean Naomi Alba-

nese came to my attention. She \\'as

influential in many improvements in

the national home economics pro-

gram.

I \isited and learned about the

program and its flexibility. Realiz-

ing that there would be opportunity-

for financial assistance and appre-

ciating the beauty' of the setting and

area, my family and I decided to

move to North CaroKna for three

years. I was never disappointed,

and would be there now if there was

a job opportunity.

Ph.D. / Housing, Management, and

Family Economics
Deuuie Godwin — Graduate research as-

sistant witli tlie UNC-G Home Economics
Center for Research.

After receiving my undergraduate

degree in home economics, I decided

to work on my master's degree at

UNC-G, then to pursue a doctoral

degree in Housing, Management,
and Family Economics.

I recenth' participated in the

National Consumer Affairs Internship

Program in San Francisco and com-

pleted two projects in consumerism.

I will recei\c my Ph.D. in May.

B.S. / Interior Design

Marie Sharp Ham — Consulting intern

designer tvith the Department of Admin-
istration.

I began college work at St. Mary's,

taking general and art courses, then

decided on UNC-G for my under-

graduate work after weighing the

programs of \'arious institutions. My
in\ol\'ement in student organizations

and professional ventures made me
decide to continue my graduate

studies on campus, particularly when
I received a graduate assistantship.

My intensive internship in the

Interior Design program, which was

in the Department of Human Re-

sources, helped to lead to my present

job in the Department of Administra-

tion with the Governor's Executive

Mansion, the Governor's office, the

Di\ision of Purchase and Contracts

and the Department of Cultural

Resources restoration projects.

Business/Economics

M.B..4. / Business Administration

Major H. Bowes — General manager,

Lorillard Corporation.

A part-time format for those who
work full-time was a key factor in

my decision to work on my master's

at UNC-G. Dr. John Kennedy and
(Continued on Page 25)

FISHER

Drama

MOHLER GODWIN
Clothing and Housing, Menage

Texn/es and Family Econ,



The Greek Debate . . . Again by Jim Clark

Greek letter fraternities and sorori-

ties, banned from tbe campus since

its founding days, are again an issue

in the halls of academe.

A committee report recommending

a trial run of the social organizations

will be presented to the UNC-G
Board of Trustees on April 19. No
action is anticipated until a second

committee report, now in prepara-

tion, is received at the trustees' meet-

ing in October.

The first committee's report repre-

sents a turnaround in attitude on the

part of some on campus and a

change from UNC-G's democratic

heritage. The only serious flirtation

with the Greek way occurred in

1S96 when five students formed a

secret society with a Greek letter

name. Dr. Charles Mclver cjuickly

disbanded the group as noxious to

the democratic tone he wished to

see on campus.

Ironically, this same appeal to

democracy is the basis of an ad hoc

Committee on Fraternities and

Sororities report recommending that

the campus lift its ancient ban
against the Greek letter organiza-

tions for a five-year trial period.

According to committee chairman

Patsy Braxton (Financial Aid), "The
essence of our report was that we
would hkc to sec fraternities and
sororities made available to students

to give them freedom of choice."

This committee, established in

Spring 1977, reverses an earlier com-
mittee report which in January, 1975

had reaffirmed the traditional ban.

Dr. Robert Calhoon (History), chair-

man of the 1974-75 committee, still

believes his committee's report ze-

roed in on what remains a central

concern : "The most significant factor

in the committee's recommendation
against the recognition is the cfFcct

the establishment of these organiza-

tions would ha\e on the operation

and goals of the University." After

expressing concern about added costs

to both the students and the admin-

istration, the report went on to say,

"Moreover, the committee believes

that not only is the Greek system

somewhat antiquated, but also that

it has not been a part of the his-

torical development of UNC-G."

Three Concerns
Another member of the 1974-75

committee. Dr. Elaine Burgess (So-

ciology), says the three main con-

cerns she heard expressed in the

earlier committee report are being

echoed now by faculty in the Aca-

demic Cabinet and the Faculty

Council. "The first concern has to

do with academic standards. Will

fraternities and sororities enhance

or discourage such standards?"

The second concern is money.
"How much would it cost to develop

the program and would the money
come out of the general budget when
we are already tight? If these funds

come from student fees, then all

students are taxed, not just those in

fraternities and sororities." A third

concern is the problem of egalitarian-

ism — "the effect on the open spirit

of the campus. This is worrisome."

On the other hand, notes Dr. Bur-

gess, there is the feeling that stu-

dents should have free choice, and
there was the fact that some frater-

nities were organizing without Uni-

versity sanction or control. (The Pi

Kappa Phi and Sigma Tau Gamma
chapters have already been estab-

lished off campus.)

The committee in 1975 did leave

the issue open for further discus-

sion, observing that "the University

is at a turning point in its history

and that the next decade does per-

mit an uncommon amount of choice

in the determination of its future."

It was not long before students

began pushing for a re-considera-

tion. In November, 1976, a Student

Government poll indicated that a

significant percentage of students

were interested in instituting fra-

ternities and sororities on campus.

Because of the renewed interest.

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Jim Allen appointed in 1977 another

ad hoc Committee on Fraternities

and Sororities. This committee met
more than a dozen times before

issuing its report in December, 1978.

During this time, 1,176 students

signed a petition caUing for the es-

tablishment of fraternities and soror-

ities, and in the fall of 1978 the

Student Senate echoed this sentiment

in a resolution to the Chancellor.

The ad hoc committee, in addi-

tion to weighing this information,

did extensive research on its own.

The consensus was that "although

the response from the student body
may represent only 14-20 per cent

of the total student population, it

does place an emphasis on a

real need for a large minority of

students." The committee also listed

the advantages it felt the Greek way
would bring to both individual stu-

dents and the total campus.

Advantages

The committee found evidence

that fraternities and sororities could

provide the student with:

• more opportunities for interper-

sonal relationships

• additional scholarship offerings

• increased opportunities to develop

personal leadership and social

skills

• healthy competition among stu-

dents, in such areas as academics,

intramurals, and fund-raising

• a strong student support system

from chapter advisors and peers

• another type of college lifestyle

Among advantages listed for the

school, the committee concluded that



fraternitirs and sororities could pro-

\ide:

• a strong school identity which

would continue after separation

from the institution

• additional channels of communi-
cation between the administration

and the student body
• possibh- higher academic standards

• increased group actixities betvveen

UNC-G and community cix'ic or-

ganizations

• improved relationships between

facult\/staff and students

• opportimity for inter-collegiate co-

operation and communications
• increased utilization of institu-

tional facilities

• a more diversified student body

Disadvantages

The biggest disadx-antages listed

were the additional drain on the

limited resources of both the indi-

\idual student and the unix'ersity in

terms of time, energx', and funds and
the danger of elitism.

It is this latter danger that most

concerned one member of the com-

mittee. Dr. Richard Whitlock, Direc-

tor of the Residential College. "I

am concerned about the economic

elitism that is part of the history of

the Greek letter societies. The rich

kids can join, the poor kids can't."

He is concerned, too, about the

\alues espoused by such organiza-

tions. "There seems to be a tend-

ency to take the easiest road and

to promote a \iew of life that is all

fun and games." Dr. Whitlock fears

too that the organizations foster a

competitixe lifestxle in an age that

requires, more than exer, human co-

operation. He had hoped to see

some proposal for an expansion of

the residential college concept xx'hich

xxould combine academic and social

experiences. "Our committee had to

come up with some axvfully good

reasons for saving no — xxith some

good alternatixes. We took the ready-

made ansxver — fraternities and

sororities."

Although terming the Greek way
"anachronistic," Dr. Whitlock did

xote for the fixe-year trial period in

the hopes of improving the social

life of the campus. Fraternities and

sororities proxide toxvn students xxdth

a more complete range of experi-

ences, he says, and may enliven the

campus social life which is generally

considered bleak. "Traditionally, it

has been a suitcase campus and still

is. Weekends, it reminds me of the

old xx'estern ghost toxxms."

Unanimity

Another committee member, Dr.

E. M. Railings (Sociology), says he

is not sure fraternities and sororities

xvill keep students on campus or

forge a closer identity between fu-

ture alumni and the school. But he

and the other committee members
xvere unanimous in one belief: "Stu-

dents should have as much free

choice as possible — that's part of

the groxving-up procedure that is

part of the college experience."

The committee, he adds, xvas

charged xx'ith determining if the stu-

dent population had changed suffi-

ciently since the 1974-7.5 committee

to xvarrant a reconsideration. Their

conclusion xvas a definite yes. Ex'en

if only a minoritx' xx-ants to join a

fraternity or sorority, a majoritx-

xxants the opportunity- to choose.

Although the ad hoc committee

xvas not charged xvith arrixing at

the specific conditions for the recog-

nition of Greek letter organizations,

its recommendation for the fixe-year

trial period also called for the

appointment of a second committee

to study such matters. Folloxxing

appointment by the Chancellor, this

committee, also chaired by Patsy

Braxton, has begun a series of meet-

tContimicd on ?u<ic 23)

After jive students organized a secret

Greek letter society in 1896, Dr. Mclver
ordered the group disbanded and all

jihotos destroyed. But one student kept

hers, cautioushj covering the Greek letters

icith a heart.



On Track of Early Man by Dr. Louise Robbins

The tuff from the fire and ash-spitting volcano had settled. The smoke and

dust had cleared. Slowly the ancestors of early man made their way to

the local watering hole. What was a natural but mysterious disaster 3.6

million years ago has proved a boon for modern man. The footprints left

in volcanic ash, which have just been uncovered in East Africa, call for a

re-evaluation of the time of man.

Last summer Dr. Louise Robbins, associate professor of anthropology

and a recognized expert in footprint analysis, was in\'ited to Africa by Dr.

Mary Leakey who discovered the first fossilized footprints there. Just before

her return to the United States, Dr. Robbins shared in the most remarkable

discovery of all, a trail of fossilized footprints extending at least 73 feet.

Her description of that experience appears in the following pages.

The trail that k'ads to the footprints

actually begins at UNC-G. In Feb-

ruary 1978 Dr. Mary Leakey came
to campus as Harriet Elliott Lec-

tiu'er to present some information on
footprints that had been found in

Tanzania, East Africa. She had
learned through Dr. William Cole-

man that I studied footprints so she

asked me to examine the photo-

graphs and slides of the prints. We
met in the physical anthropolog\'

laboratory of Foust and worked to-

gether for an hour. Since shadows
obscured some detail in the photo-
graphs. Dr. Leakey invited me to

come to the Laetoli site in Tanzania
to examine the footprints firsthand.

We planned that I would bring

some casting materials so that each
footprint could be cast in a silicon

rubber material for further labora-

tory stvidy.

My excitement at tin' opportunity

cannot be o\erstated. In the follow-

ing months I gathered together the

arehaelogical tools for my trip. The
Uni\ersity was \er\' supportive in

prosidiiig funds to defi'ax- part of

\uy tra\cl costs to Tanzania.
M\- arrival at camp was an e\-

peri(-nee. After tra\-eling for hours
in the dark, we suddenly crested a

hill and saw the lights of a campfire
.md a number of kciosene lanterns

(there's no electricit\ in the bush

of Tanzania). I was greeted by Dr.

Leake\' and housed for the night.

The following day we toured the

sites, tra\eling from one to another

looking at footprints. Besides the

hominid and baboon prints, there

were prints of a number of other

animals such as elephant, rhinoceros,

gazelle, guinea fowl, a three-toed

cat, hyena, giraffe, and a horse-like

animal, to name only a few. Animal
footprints were not a new experience

because I had encountered jaguar

and bobcat footprints in ca\-es in

Tennessee. However, observing foot-

prints in the soil of xolcanic ash that

was over three and one-half million

years old was certainly a new experi-

ence for me.

The soil in which the footprints

were made is volcanic ash or tuff.

According to Dr. Richard Hay, a

geologist at the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley who had been
studying the ash in this part of East
Africa for many \'ears. it appears
that at one time a now-extinct \ol-

eano (Sadiman) erupted and the ash
drifted slowly to the ground. Some-
time during or perhaps shortly after

the eruption, the animals started

moving away from the \olcano. In

doing so they left their footprints in

the fresh ash which was soft, almost
moist. Subsequently, other ash layers

drifted slowK' over th(> entire area.

Dr. Robbins joined Dr. Leakey at the

podium during the Wasfiington press con-

ference in March wlien the discovery of

the footprints was announced.

filling the footprints. Fortunately,

succeeding ash layers were of differ-

ent textures than the original layer.

Over the millions of years water and
wind erosion have exposed portions

of the area, and there has been
erosion to the layer in which the

footprints were made. My job last

summer was to collect as much in-

formation on the hominid and pri-

mate footprints as possible from each

of the sites, The research situation

was complicated by the shadows
that were thrown on the footprints

by the sun, making the best work
periods either before 11 a.m. or after

2;.30 p.m. until evening shadows ob-

scured footprint details.

M\' work was made even more
difficult by the fact that my luggage

with casting materials had been lost

en route to Tanzania, and I was,

therefore, unable to attempt any cast-

ing of footprints. Fortunately, my
hand luggage had measuring equip-

ment and photographic supplies so

I improvised field fomis for record-

ing the information.

Four da\ s before I was scheduled

to return to the United States, Dr.

Paul Able informed me that he had
found what he thought was a homi-

nid footprint at an exposure (Site
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G). Wo rehuod this information to

Dr. Leake)'. After spending most of

the following morning going o\er

the footprint, I returned to camp
expri'ssing doubt that it was a homi-

nid footprint because it looked much
too human. I thought it might be an

accident of nature that occasionally

occurs at such sites. One way to de-

termine the authenticity was to clear

some of the exposure behind it to

see if there were a second footprint.

Some of the African workers be-

gan clearing the area, and not only

was a second footprint found but

adjacent to those footprints were the

prints of a second individual. These

footprints showed considerable clar-

ity of detail: rounded heel, raised

longitudinal arch, ball and toe shape

and alignment much as we find in

human footprints today.

A Startling Sight

The sight of them was quite start-

hng to all of us. I shall not soon

forget standing b\' the footprints and

Dr. Leakey saying, "Louise, you can't

return to the United States now."

Looking at the footprints, I replied,

"I know it."

Words cannot describe the elation

of being present when such a sig-

nificant discovery is made. I was
awed by the sight of the hominid

footprints at Site A and also by the

existence of the baboon footprint

trail at Site C, but the emotion that

swept through me at the sight of

not one set but footprints of two
indi\iduals was cjuite intense. There

was no question that these prints

were made by hominids; in fact, the

morphology or configuration of the

foot was ^•ery similar to a contem-

porarx' human foot.

Departure Delayed

With the discoxery of the Site G
hominid footprints my scheduled de-

*^^^^sum:

Footprints

.\t top, an artist's rendering of two

hominids walking across a fresh bed of

damp volcanic ash in East Africa, leaving

footprints that will be preserved for .3.6

million years. Dr. Louise Bobbins of the

UNC-G anthropology department, who

was with Dr. Mary Leakey when the

prints were discovered, believes they

were made by a direct ancestor of modern

man, who walked upright with a bipedal,

striding gait. The print at left shows the

form of a foot that is almost the same

as modern man's. KK right is a trail of

footprints which extends at least 73 feet.

At bottom right, Dr. Robbins examines a

footprint in situ.



parture of Ju!\- 29 was changed to

August 12, then to the end of August,

and finally to the last of September.

August and September were spent

primarily working with the footprints

at Site G. The men worked to ex-

pose more and more of the trail, but

it seemed to go on and on. An air

of urgency permeated our work. For

one thing, the summer days were

waning and soon the fall rainy sea-

son would begin. Second, the Masai

tribesmen in the area were burning

the brush of dry grasses so that the

rainy season would bring new
grasses and life to the area. We had

to make certain we were not strand-

ed at a site, surrounded by a brush

fire. Third, we were aware that ex-

posures of the footprints would have

to be covered before the rainy sea-

son or there would be the risk of

the footprints being damaged by
elephants and other animals moving
about the area during that period.

I used the same procedure in the

study of the Site G hominid foot-

prints that I had used with the prints

at other sites. Each print was photo-

graphed, measured, and its configu-

ration recorded in morning and e\'e-

ning light to emphasize shadowing
in different parts of the print.

Using contemporary standards for

evaluating the stature of these indi-

\iduals, relati\e to the length of their

feet, it appears that the smaller indi-

N'idual was about 3'S" in height and
the larger indi\idual was about 4'9".

In my opinion, the shapes or con-

tours of different parts of the foot-

prints were equally significant. For
example, each of the individuals had
a rounded heel form very much like

a contemporary Iniman heel. Each
indi\idual had a longitudinal raised

arch, which is a \ery human trait.

The raised arch of ihe smaller indi-

xiduaj was higher tiini my own. The
ball ol the foot in earii also was

shaped \er\' much as we find it in

contemporary humans.

Important Alignment

One feature that received careful

examination was the position of the

big toe. In order for an individual

to walk upright with the kind of

striding gait that is characteristic of

humans, the big toe must be aligned

adjacent to the second toe. This is

a major structural difference between
the foot of a human and the foot of

a primate. In the foot of a chim-

panzee or some other primate form

the big toe diverges from the side

of the foot. Divergence of the big

toe, coupled with the shape of the

bones across the arch of the foot,

enabled these primate forms to grasp

with their prehensile feet. Humans,
on the other hand, have a stable,

non-grasping foot. It could not be
otherwise in view of our habitual

bipedal locomotion. Consequently,

the position of the big toe of the

hominid footprints pro\ided consid-

erable information with regard to

the means of locomotion of these

individuals. It also pro\ided infor-

mation as to where they might fall

in the evolutionary line to Homo
Sapiens. The big toe of both the G-1

and G-2 hominids is aligned by the

second toe. Furthermore, the big

toe pad is twice the size of the pad
of any of the other toes. These size

differentials of the hominids are

comparable to size differentials

among contemporary human beings.

These traits, in my opinion, depict

individuals who walked full\- up-

right with a striding gait as human
beings walk today.

The hominid trail at Site G is far

longer than the other trails at Lae-
toli. The trail at Site A was about
6 to 7 feet long. When we stopped
excavation of the Site G trail at the

end of September, the trail was 73
feet in length. Thus, we have the

footprints of two individuals who
were walking almost side by side

for a distance of at least 73 feet.

Some of the footprints are more
clearly defined in the soil than others,

but there is no question that the

individuals walked upright in the

manner of modern man.

Far-reaching Significance

It is difficult to imagine how far-

reaching the significance of these

footprints will be. Having footprints

of that time, over 3.6 million years

ago, indicates that hominid forms

were not only standing upright but

were walking upright, freeing their

hands for other duties. As yet, no

stone tools have been found in the

vicinity, but excavation has not been
in progress very long.

Freeing the hands is one signifi-

cant factor. Another is the amount
of complexity required in the neural

passages of the brain for that kind

of locomotion. In the past, bipedal-

ism has been inferred by the struc-

ture of bone fragments of the lower

part of the body from fossil forms

that were found not only in Laetoli

but in other parts of East and South

Africa. With the presence of the

footprints we know the structure of

the foot, and from that we can infer

the structure of the leg and other

parts of the body, putting more
pieces of the jigsaw puzzle in place.

Before I left the Laetoli base

camp to return to Greensboro, Dr.

Leakey and I conferred about the

1979 field season, and preliminary

plans were made for mv return. In

addition to continuing the work on

the Site G hominid trail, further in-

\estigations of footprints need to be

made at other sites. If funds can be
seciu-ed for the trip, I will be re-

turning to the Laetoli site this sum-
mer to continue work on footprints

with Dr. Mary Leakey.
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Alumni Memorials
Diana L\nn Rosenian ot (,'hina

Gro\e, a junior majoring in speech

pathology, is the first recipient of the

Betty Ann Ragland Stanback Schol-

arship at UNC-G. The scholarship

was established in 1977 in memory
ol Bett>- Ann who ga\e o\er a quar-

ter of a century of ser\ice to UNC-G.
She was \ice chairman of the UNC-G
Board of Trustees at the time of her

death.

The new scholarship focuses atten-

tion on other alumni memorials

which pro\ide scholarships for

UNC-G students.

The Vera Armfield Fescue Memor-
ial Scholarship is awarded annual!)-

to an undergraduate in interior de-

sign. The memorial was established

by Henry A. Foscue of High Point,

a long-time benefactor of the Uni\er-

sity, in memory of his mother. Cindy

M. Drake, a Louisburg senior, and

Wendy Lee Carson, a Statesxille

senior, share the scholarship for the

1978-79 year.

The Ellen Hickman Endowed
Scholarship was established by her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.

Hickman of Charleston, W. Virginia,

in memory of their daughter who
was killed in an automobile accident

in July, 1975. The award is given

on the basis of academic achieve-

ment to a student in Child Develop-

ment and Family Relations. Betty

Rae Bryant, a Williamston senior,

received the scholarship in 1978.

Susan Alicia Davis, a senior from

China Grove, holds the Kristin

Anderson Scholarship which was es-

tablished by Kristin's parents in 1969

after she was killed in an Indiana

plane crash. The scholarship is

awarded annually to a student ma-

joring in interior design.

The Mary Eliza Spicer Scholarship

was established by Pierce T. Angell

and his daughter, Susan Spicer An-

gell, in memory of their wife and

mother. The scholarship is present-

eil annualK to a rising junior or

senior majoring in one of the ro-

manci' languages. The current re-

cipient, Joseph Glenn Phillips, a

junior from Greensboro, is now
studying in France.

Greensboro senior Rosemary Smith

Gadd\' holds the Sue Ramsey Fergu-

son Scholarship which is an endowed
scholarship fund established in 1978

by an anonymous donor to honor the

memory of the former president of

the Home Economics Foundation.

Sue Ramsey, who died in November
1977, was a former state senator and

a former member of the Board of

Trustees of the Consolidated Uni-

\'ersity of North Carolina.

A scholarship memorializing Ila T.

Hensley '27 was established in 1977,

the 50th anniversary of Miss Hens-

ley's graduation from the Univer-

sity. -Miss Hensle\' was a music

supervisor and choral director in the

Piedmont area for many years. The
scholarship, funded by a gift from

Virginia EHzabeth Sneed '29, also

honors Miss Sneed and her mother,

Virginia Jeter Sneed, a Greensboro

teacher. Freshman Nell Underwood
of Forest City, sophomore Robert

Shankle and freshman Margaret L.

Stone, both of Greensboro, hold this

endowed scholarship for music.

In 1974 friends of Hermene War-

lich Eichhom '26 established a schol-

arship through the endowed funds

of the UNC-"g Musical Arts Guild.

The award honors Mrs. Eichhom, a

School of Music alumna, for her

years of service to the musical life

of the campus and to the community.

Barbara Wilkinson, a Lexington

senior, holds the scholarship for the

current year.

Mary Lee Griffin, a freshman from

Kernersville, holds the Forsyth Coun-

ty Alumni Chapter Scholarship. The

scholiu-ship for incoming freshmen

was established in 1961 to honor all

alumni from Forsyth County.

The Susan Stout Scholarship was
established by Susan's classmates,

family and friends as a memorial to

her after her death in 1961. The
award is made annually to a rising

senior majoring in physical educa-

tion who has the highest academic

a\'erage for fi\e semesters. Carol

Green, a Charlotte senior, received

the award in April 1978.

The Hattie DeBerry Meisenheimer

Scholarship Fund has 11 recipients

this year: sophomores Patricia Ann
Jackson, Leslie Ann Lockwood and

Jennifer Phillips; senior Deborah D.

Wallace, and junior Deborah Kay
Huffman, all of Charlotte; Susan

Camille Deans of Kenly, freshman;

Kimberly Jeane Hartman of Lexing-

ton, sophomore; Lisa Jo Hicks of

Rockingham, senior; Sabrina G.

Miller of Winston-Salem, sophomore;

Tammy Carol Metz of Cramerton,

junior; and Carla Yvonne Mull of

Icard, senior.

Three new scholarships for whom
recipients have not been named
honor Mary Alford Hunter '36, Lil-

lian B. Wortham '29 and Kenneth C.

Hunt, a former student.

The Hunter Scholarship was es-

tablished in 197.3 in recognition of

Mary Hunter's contributions as an

alumna and a member of the faculty.

Following her death, her husband

asked that memorial contributions

be made to this fund and awarded

to a student in the School of Educa-

tion. The first scholarship will be

awarded fall semester.

The Wortham Fund, which also

honors Lillian Wortham's mother,

Gallic, was estabhshed in the will of

Lillian's father, Thomas Wortham.
No recipient has been chosen for

the current academic year for this

scholarship designated for women
students.

The Hunt Scholarship was estab-

lished in 1975 by his parents after

the UNC-G student's death.
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Trojan Women
bv Betsv Scale

The Greek chissics make ereatiw

fare for colk'ge drama students as

evidenced by the February produc-

tion of Euripedes' The Trojan

Women in Aycock Auditorium. The
anti-war pkiy, originally produced

in 415 B.C., has been presented three

times in 40 years at UNC-G — in

19.39, 19.59 and again this year.

Directors take different approaches

in establishing their directorial con-

cepts. Marion Tatum Fitz-Simons,

now of Nags Head, who directed

the 1939 production, followed the

more traditional script by Edith

Hamilton. Dr. Herman Middleton,

director of the 1979 production,

moved the time from classical Greece
to 3000 AD with Troy an undis-

covered planet which had been in-

vaded by the Athenians flying the

United Nations flag.

Director Middleton, in discussing

his directorial concept of the play,

said: "Euripedes uses the Trojan
War as the medium to express the

idea that war has no winner; every-

one loses — victor and vanquished.

Unfortunately leaders in Athens
didn't agree with him, and manv
world leaders since have not agreed
with him. . . As long as there are

people, there will be those who
design and produce war."

Dr. Middleton was among the men
who fought to save the world for

democracy —"way back in my young,
idealistic years. That and the con-

stant wars around the world in the
last 30 years have made me very
pessimistic about its inevitability."

The timelessness of the play's

theme and the continuing talent of

the University's drama students and
faculty o\er the years provide an
opportunit)' to bring back some
shining moments of youthful ac-

tresses in the late .30s with photo-
graphs and renii'iiscences of coeds
four decades earlic-r with some
thoughts of the modem-dav Hecuba.

Marion Tatum Fitz-Simons remem-
bers names and faces after 40 \ears:

"I remember William Dorsett, who
provided the softly curving s-shaped

setting of steps and platforms that

reinforced the action. Then there

were the Smirnow sisters — Leah,

who became the essence of the be-

ri-aved but undefeated Hecuba, and
Adele, who through a complex magic
of plugging and replugging on a

rickety old piano board, achieved a

smooth flow of moving light, itself

a narrative agent.

"There was Jean McDonald, a

flute-voiced Andromache; Dorothy
Ficker, a lovely wraith-like Cassan-

dra — and all the hard working tire-

less girls learning to blend their per-

sonal subscripts and movement pat-

terns into the basic pattern to create

a unified vehicle.

"And there were the costume girls

who worked with me in the base-

ment of Aycock to dye the raw Burl-

ington crepe of the costumes — a

subtle progression of earth tones

from browns through taupes to wine
red.

"I remember the Guilford College

professor who helped us find men
with good legs to be soldiers in the

short Grecian tunics by standing out-

side the Chapel and ordering likelv-

looking stalwarts to roll up their

trousers (a near scandal).

"We chose the play because we
felt in 1939 that the world should
be reminded that no one wins a war
— and because "Trojan Women" was
and is the strongest statement ever

made against the madness that was
moving toward us."

Leah Smirnow Nathanson of Wil-
mette. 111., who played Hecuba in

1939, recalls the professionalism of

their acting group. "It was inspiring

to work with Marion Tatum. One
of the things our group had going
for it was that we had worked to-

gether for four vears. We were al-

most hke a repertory company. We
were used to working together, both

oft-stage and on. This play was also

a strong anti-war vehicle as the

United States was on the brink of

war, and the campus was very aware
of that."

Carroll Stoker (Athene) remembers
vividly that "I had the flu, and was
so sick that I sounded terrible. " She
also remembers why the late Kathryn

England styled her 1959 version of

Trojan Women as an outdoor drama
on the steps of Jackson Library. "She

said she would never do The Trojan

Women in Aycock because she had
been so impressed with the way
Marion Tatum had staged it back
in 1939."

Dorothy Truitt Powell, who played

Helen of Troy, looks back to her

"one and only" dramatic effort when
she played opposite Greensboro
attorney R. D. Dick Douglas. "My
hairdo for the play was little ringlets

all over my head, dusted with gold

powder. I remember that I had to

miss church the next day because

I couldn't get the gold dust out of

my hair." She also can still hear

Director Tatum after rehearsal one

day telling her that her performance
"stank."

Grace Sharpe Draper was a mem-
ber of the chorus. "I remember that

we were urged to be so sad; to make
the chorus like that of a Greek
tragedy. We all liked the pretty

costumes and fancy hairdos. We
went to the corner beauty shop to

get our hair fixed for the play. There
was a real comradery among the

cast members."

Performers in the 1979 production

reflect the same intensity, especially

Mary Brady Pierce who portrayed

Hecuba. "Hecuba is a sui-vivor, an

adjustor, an adapter to new situ-

ations, ' she says. "I feel very strongly

about the play. In the end Hecuba
loses everything. She has lived her

12



1979 1939

life through othiT people — her hus-

band, the king, her children, her

country. Because of the rules of war,

the conquering group kills all the

men and the women go as propert)-,

or the loot of war. When this hap-

pen, the gods are supposed to help

her. She realizes she has depended
on e\er\'one else, but now has to be

on her own. She shares a closeness

with the other women, but she has

no skills."

Rexiews, both then and now, x\ere

complimentary: "It is a compHment
to Woman's College that a Greek

play can find a cultured audience

capable of hearing the clear and

tragic cry of a nation faced in ages

past with problems similar to our

own . . . The play is enthralling from

start to finish, and the emotions of

the audience are wrung dry through

pih' and terror," said a 19.39 Caro-

linian. A Greensboro reviewer

called the play "a theatrical e\cnt

of dimensions expected from a major

unixersity with a professional pro-

gram in theatre."

University productions of Tlie Tro-

jan Women, spanning four decades,

reflect Hamlet's description of the

theatre's purpose: '".
. . To hold the

mirror up to nature; to show virtue

her own feature, scorn her owm
image, and the x'ery age and body of

the time his form and pressure."

Trojan Women / 1979: Talthybius, play-

ed liy Don McKoy, tarries the dead body

of Astynax to a yrief-.stricken Hecuba,

portrayed by Mary Pierce. Below, Hecuba
is prostrate before the goddess Athena,

played by Alice Elizabeth Thompson.

Trojan Women / 19.39: Talthybius, play-

ed by William Little, carries the dead
body of Astyna.x to a grief-stricken He-
cuba, portrayed by Leali Sniirnow. This

photograph and others from the 19.39

pla%' were loaned by Grace Draper, a

member of the UNC-G School of Edu-
cation start.
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Collegium at Chinqua-Penn
The eclectic surroundings of Chin-

qua-Penn Plantation provided a per-

fect setting for the presentation of

early music and courtly European

dances at the final meeting of the

Musical Arts Guild in March.

The Collegium Musicum, against

a rich backdrop of Beauvais tapestry

in the plantation's main living room,

combined instrumental music and

dance to give Guild members an

over\'iew of "early music" spanning

four centuries.

Carol Rowan, an expert in the

music of the early centuries, had

her first opportunity to demonstate

her expertise since joining the music

faculty and succeeding Dr. Betty

CowHng as Director of the Col-

legium Musicum.

Using students from three areas of

the University, dance, music, and

drama, Miss Rowan served as nar-

rator for the evening's excursion

into music and dance in the period

from 1470-1720. "We wanted to show

the variety of dances done in the

courts of Europe and the music

played to accompany them," she ex-

plained.

Part of the personality of the even-

ing was due to the low, resonant

sounds of the ancient-styled instru-

ments. Many of them resembled their

modem counterparts: The rebec

looks like a scaled-down violin; the

lute, like a modem-day guitar. Sev-

eral viols of various sizes from so-

prano to bass were used in the con-

cert, along with recorders, krumm-
homs, a psaltery and a vielle. Singer

Sharon Ratteree joined the instni-

mentalists in two pieces.

The earliest dance of the concert

was a basse or "low" dance, a stately

processional dating to the 15th cen-

tury. The latest dance, and one of the

liveliest, was the "Hornpipe Country
Dance" with music by the English

composer Henry Purcell (16.58-169.5).

Country dances, which were tre-

mendously popular with the nobility

in the 17th and 18th centuries, were

demonstrated by the youthful danc-

ers. In her narrative Ms. Rowan
explained that the steps in country

dances were not as important as the

figures and patterns the performers

made as the dance unfolded. She

also emphasized that 17th and 18th

century country dances were not of

peasant or folk origin. They are

"more courtly" with groups of

couples often following single

-

couple dances, such as the minuet.

Other dances on the program include

branles and pavanes, galliards and

minuets.

The March performance reflects a

musical renaissance involving audi-

ences, musicians and instrument-

makers around the United States and

Europe. "Early music" is the term

attached to these works, drawn
chiefly from the Renaissance or

Baroque periods, but also applied to

anything composed before 17.50.

Music scholars trace the early-

music movement to the beginning of

the present century when interest

first surfaced in Europe. It took root

in the United States some 25 years

ago when perfomiers began playing

music, especially Bach's, on the in-

struments for which it had been com-

posed.

Scholars began to dig further and
further back, even building instru-

ments by studying old paintings

when there was no museum relic to

copy. Musicologists pored over old

books to determine exactly how the

instruments were held, tuned and
played.

Now audiences are becoming ac-

customed to the strange, low sounds

of the old instruments, and perform-

ers are enjoying the exploration of

the old techniques. Instrument-mak-

ers can hardly keep up with the de-

mand in a trade that is suddenly
nourishing.

An exhibit in the Special Collec-

tions Division of Jackson Library

during March and April, comple-

mented the dancers' performance at

Chinqua-Penn. Valuable books of old

music and dance included a beauti-

ful manuscript of basse dances, pre-

pared for Marguerite of Austria, with

solid black pages inscribed with del-

icate gold and silver characters. (The

black reputedly was attributable to

Marguerite's frequent widowhood.)

Also on display were examples of

"choregraphie" (literally "dance-writ-

ing"), including works published by

Feuillet in 1700 and an early dance

manual of the 15th century.

Editor's Note: Carol Rowan ivas a music

major at Stanford University when her

interest was sparked during a special sum-

mer school in Renaissance and Baroque

music. Her studtj of the cello shifted to

the ancient instrument, the viola da gamha,

and her interest in music and dancing of

times past began. Now a Ph.D. candidate

at City University in New York, her doc-

toral dissertation is on baroque music.

Scenes from Chinqua-Penn:

Musicians, left to right, top row: Jon

McCachren, Rebec; Victor Cohen, Krumm-
horn; and Kimberly Jones, Renaissance

Flute; bottom row: Martha Dirks, Vielle;

Carol Rowan, Viola da'gamba, Collegium

Musicum Director; and James Critcher,

lute.

Left to right: Charles Adams, Library

Director Emeritus, and Dr. Elizabeth

Cowling, Professor Emeritus and former

Collegium Musicum Director.

Left to right: Chancellor James S.

Ferguson, Donna Watkins Swart and

Marjorie Thayer.

Bill Jackson and Lauren Sweet.

Director Carol Rowan and Dean Lawr-

ence Hart of the School of Music.

Left to right: Hermene Warlich Eich-

horn, George Eichhorn, lanlhe Gergel,

Kimberly Jones (background), John and

Charlotte Porter Barney.

Vice Chancellor Charles Hounshell and

Betty Hounshell, with son Doug and his

wife, Cathy, who plays the recorder and

the viola da 'gamba.
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Teachers of the Year
Ui\C%C; Lilumiii had a w inning stason

in thf TeacluT of tlu' Year coni-

pt'tition, sponsored by the State

Department of Public Instruction.

Taking top honors at an April 5

ceremony in Charlotte was Jo Ann
Payne Norris '64, Teacher of the

\ear for Wake County and for Dis-

trict 11. A first grade teacher for

nint- \ears at Garner Elementar\-

School, where she also ser\es as Pri-

mary Reading Chairperson, Jo Ann
was twice the school's Outstanding

Young Educator. She has ser\ed as

president of the Wake Count\- Asso-

ciation of Educators and of the Wake
Counts' Association of Classroom

Teachers. Presently District 11 chair-

person for PACE, she is on the state

PACE Steering Committee. Accept-

ance, says Jo Ann, is the secret of

her teaching success. "First and

foremost, each child must be accept-

ed for himself and ha\'e a good feel-

ing about his own self-worth."

Top runner-up was Loretta Myers

Martin '67 M.Ed., Thomasxi'Ue's

Teacher of the Year, who \\ent to the

finals after winning District 5 com-

petition. Since 1959 she has been a

business teacher and office occupa-

tions coordinator at Thomas\ille

Senior High School, where she ad-

\ises both the senior class and the

Future Secretaries Association. She

has ser\ ed on the board of directors

of tlic \. C. Association of Educa-

tors and is presidt'nt-eleet of the Dis-

trict o Association of Classroom

Teaehers. A newly elected mcmln'r

ol the Da\idson County Board ot

Education, she was appointed in

August to a three-\ear term on the

N. C. Ad\ isor\' C'ouncil on Ti'aelier

Education.

Two other alumnae among the I'l

semi-finalists were Margaret Beamon
Dodson '61 and l^eborah Tunstall

Tippett '7.).

Margaret Dodson won the District

7 eompetilioii, aller being nainecl

Guilford County Teacher of the

Year. A fifth-grade teacher at Millis

Road School, she received her M.Ed,

degree at UNC-G in 1978. There is

no secret ingredient to her approach,

sa\-s Margaret, just what every teach-

er needs — "a lot of support from

the school administration, parents

who are willing to work with the

teacher, and students who are eager

to learn.

"

Deborah Tippett, a home econom-

ics teacher at Durham's Carrington

Junior High School, is Teacher of

the Year for Durham Count)' and

District 9. At UNC-G, she was \ice-

president of the N. C. Home Eco-

nomics Association, recipient of the

Most Outstanding Senior Award
from the School of Home Economics,

and a cum laude graduate. She re-

cently won the Outstanding Young
C'ari'erist Award presented b>" the

Durham Business and Professional

Women's Club and was runner-up

in her district. Teaching is serious

business, sa\s Deborah. "'Education

is the preparation for a lifetime."

Alumni were also hea\ily repre-

sented among county and cit\'

Teacher of the Y'ear winners. Rep-

resenting Da\-idson County is Clara

Gray Hunt Hedrick '52. A teacher

for 25 years, she has been an Occu-
pational Exploration teacher at

Thomas\ ille s Brown Junior High
School. As head of the ser\iee lab-

oratory, she leads studies in e\ery-

thing froiu appliance repair and cos-

mi'tolog) to catering and lu'alth

services. Career planning, says

Clar,i, is central to her tt'aching style

and goals. "The students make some
decisions. It opens their e\es. The\

know if they want to wcirk with

people or with their hands. Somi-
times it's a process of elimination,

and students find out what tliev don't

like."

Iredell Covmtx's Teacher of the

^ ear is .Vnn Lund\' Pook' 57. A

teacher for the past 22 years, she is

now at Harmony Elementary School

where she instructs seventh and

eighth graders in life and earth

sciences. Ann is a cheerleader ad-

N'isor, operates the school darkroom,

and coordinates the school beautifi-

cation program. She is a science fair

judge for North Iredell High School,

and many of her own students have

been winners at the South Piedmont

Science and Engineering Fair in

Charlotte. Her guide to effective

teaching is simple, she says. "Love

is what teaching should be about,

because love is what living should be

about."

Eloise J. Whitesell '48 is Teacher

of the Year for Moore County and

the alternati\'e winner at the 8th dis-

trict lc\el. A senior English teacher

and department chairman at Pine-

crest High School, she began teach-

ing in Moore County in 1952. She

cites UNC-G as a major reason for

her teaching success. "And I en-

courage many students to attend

UNC-G," says Eloise. "From what I

hear, it is still 'second to none" in

educating our students."

Cynthki McBride Pierce '76 M.Ed.

is Randolph Count>'s Teacher of the

Year. A second grade teacher at

Seagro\e School for the past sbc

years, she says the three R's have to

be stressed in the early grades. "I

feel like during the first few grades,

children should enjo\' school and

get a good foundation. Then they

will be able to branch out more."

She tries to squeeze in creati\e writ-

ing and drama, music, and the use

of cooking to teach mathematics.

Describing herself as a ""born

teacher," Cynthia sa>s her decision

to teach >ounger children was based

on their eagerness to learn. '"Younger

children are so enthusiastic about

school that it rubs off on \()u. I learn

something from them ex'cry da>'."

Yadkin Countv's Teacher of the
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Year is Susan Shore Steclman '49. A
teacher of language arts and social

sciences at Boon\ille Elementary
School, she has worked closely wdth

her students in having their poetry

and writing published in anthologies.

A 26-year \eteran of the Yadkin

Count)" schools, she was voted Out-

standing Elementar\- Teacher of

America in 1973. One of the secrets

to her success is her work with youth

in the community. She is a youth

director in her church, a leader in

the 4-H organizations and acti\e in

March of Dimes Walk-a-thons.

Greensboro's Teacher of the Year

is Sammy Doyle '69. A teacher in

the Greensboro system for ten years,

for the last six years he has been
choral music director at Page High
School. Last August, the Page en-

semble was one of three chosen from
the U. S. to perform at the Inter-

national Society for Music Educators

in London, Ontario, Canada. On the

return trip, his group was the sole

U. S. representati\e in an interna-

tional choral festival at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D. C. Noting

that these events probably contribu-

ted to his selection as teacher of the

>ear, Sammy adds, "But the best

way to judge a teacher is by judging

his students." And his students, he
says, are the best.

As a "transit teacher," Rose Fincher

Patterson "52 is more than well-

tra\eled — she is well-liked and is

Asheboro's Teacher of the Year. A
board member of the North Caro-

lina Symphony, she is proud she can

take music to so many students in 45

classrooms among three schools, but

admits some frustration. "I only get

to see the children once a week for

30 minutes. It's frustrating in a way
because I don't get to know the

children or get into the fundamentals

of music the way I would like to.

"

But the students know Iier — all

1,086 of them. Rose Fincher Patterson '52 Eloise Whitesell '48 Cynthia McBride Pierce '76
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Campus Scene
Bright Babes
Do iu'wljoni babies recognize their

mothers' \oices? Yes, says Dr.

Anthony DeCasper (Psychology),

but more surprising is that they can

also learn and remember simple

tasks if they are rewarded with their

mothers' \oices.

Dr. DeCasper's findings are a

result of a three year study he has

made of nearly 200 newborns in

Greensboro's Moses Cone Hospital.

The infants were given a "blind

nipple" and fitted with headsets.

In order to hear a tape recording of

their mothers reading the Dr. Seuss

story, "To Think That I Saw It On
Mulberry Street," the infants had

to suck at a certain speed. If they

did not keep to the prescribed level,

they heard another woman's \'oice

reading the storv.

"The great majority of the infants

— at least 85 per cent — not only

preferred their mother's voices, but

they were able to retain the sucking

pattern for an entire day," said

Dr. DeCasper.

Among the implications that can

be drawn, he said, are that in the

first 72 hours after birth babies can

draw distinctions, learn to control

their sucking reflex, and seem able

to remember the correct sucking

speed at least a day later.

One question remains unanswered

;

How can infants recognize their

mothers' voices since they seldom

spend much time in their mothers'

rooms? DeCa.sper is now exploring

two hypotheses. First is that new-
borns simply learn distinctions \er)'

fast. But the second, and perhaps

more appealing answer, is that

babies learn the sound of their

mothers' xoices while still in the

womb. The human ear is well-devel-

oped and functional after the

seventh month and it's possible the

fetus "listens" to his mothevs \oice

as it re\erberates through the amni-

otic fluid.

Dr. DeCasper's research will

continue to search for the answer,

but he is sure of one thing now. The
notion that babies come into the

world totally helpless is inaccurate.

Actually, he says, "The\'re quite

compietcnt little characters.'

Phoning Phenomenon

The University Annual Gi\ing Pro-

gram's first-ever National Alumni
Phonothon closed with the clanging

of a cowbell March 29 with 4,088

alumni pledging $71,623 during
16 nights of calling.

The month-long phonothon pushed
the number of pledges for the year

from 6,110 contributors (through

March 1) to 10,198. This was nearly

200 o\'er the 10,000 goal necessary

to collect the $20,000 "Chairmen's

Challenge."

The .30 telephones, set up in the

Commons area of Mossman Admin-
istration Building, were staffed by
more than 300 alumni, student and
faculty/staff volunteers o\'er the

16 nights of calling. Response was
remarkable as callers dialed alumni
all over the United States.

Alumni from Greensboro, High

Point, Jamestown and Winston-

Salem participated in the phonothon,

as did students from se\en campus
organizations and residence halls.

Students representing Circle K
turned in the top performance for

the month, receiving $5,600 in

pledges from 331 alumni. Several

current Alumni Scholars also par-

ticipated.

Many turned in outstanding per-

formances, most notably Dott

Matthews Lowe '43 of Greensboro

\\ho called eight nights, and Connie
Fowler, a junior representing Haw-
kins Hall, who called seven nights.

Director of Annual Gi\ang Dave
McDonald was pleased with the

results. "This was a marvelous way
to contact alumni all over the coun-

try," he said. "For many, this was
the first verbal communication they

have had with the Uni\'ersity since

graduation, and they seemed de-

lighted to hear Southern accents

Summer of 79
The deadline for registration for

the School of Education's camping

program for gifted and talented

junior high school students has been

extended to May 15, according to

Coordinator Bert Goldman, Dean of

Academic Advising.

The program has two components:

an institute for teachers of the gifted

and talented (June 18-July 25), and

a camp program for students (June

18-July 6) at Piney Lake Field

campus, six miles south of Greens-

boro.

Jeannine Bosma, coordinator of

the gifted and talented program in

East Grand Rapids, Michigan, wiU
direct the institute which will offer

instruction for both new and ex-

perienced teacher in elementary

through secondary levels as well as

other educators.
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The thri'c-w c'fk slct'p-in camp,

wliicli will si-rxc as a lahoratoi)- tor

the institute, is open to any current

7tli. Sth. or 9th grade student classi-

fied 1)\- tlieir scliool as gifted and
talented.

Registration is being handled \i\'

the Office of C^ontinuing Education

in Fonst Building.

A Solar Hope
In a time when doom savers are

forecasting a cold, dark age without

fuel oil, instructor John Alt (Interior

Design) sees a ray of hope. In fact,

his vision of a residential passi\e

solar encrgi,- svstem has earned him
a S5,000 HUD award, plus a 87,000

construction stipend to help him
get started building it.

His design utilizes 32 barrels of

water, 55 gallons each, set smack-

dab in the middle of a structure as

an aesthetically appealing living

room partition.

In contrast to acti\'e solar energy

systems, the passive system uses

almost no mechanical de\'ices and

depends on the ingenuity of the de-

signer to place the house so the

winter sun heats its li\"ing spaces

directly. Alt's design incorporates

an 18 .\ 24-foot glass area on the

south side of a 2,000 square-foot

two-story house.

The size and location of the win-

dow must be carefully selected to

collect the amount of heat the house

will need not only during the day

but also at night and the next day,

should it be cloudy. That's where
the barrels of w^ater come in —
to absorb and store the e.xtra heat.

"The passive solar energy system

is the simplest, least expensive and
perhaps the most effective way
to reduce residential utility bills,"

says the designer.

Alt, who received a master of

architecture degree from North Car-

olina Stati' in 1976, has In'cu inter-

ested in solar energy since 1972

when he helped build in New Mex-
ico the first home in the United

States incorporating a passive solar

energy system.

He is one of se\en North Caro-

linians to reeei\e design awards,

and the only designer to win a con-

struction award. Alt plans to begin

construction in Mas.

Mother by Choice
\\'h\' do some women want to ha\'e

children and others do not?

That's a $71,425 <]uestion for Dr.

John Scanzoni ( Child De\elopment
and Family Relations) who has been

awarded that amount by two na-

tional institutes. Child Health and

Human De\elopment, to find the

answer.

Joining the in\estigation will be a

Uni\ersity of Iowa sociology pro-

fessor, working on information

gathered in 1976. Results of their

study will be released later this year

after they analyze such factors as

the woman's degree of invoKement

in occupational pursuits and social

and civic activities outside the

family.

"We'll be looking at the differ-

ences in background, especially in

the family experiences," says Dr.

Scanzoni. "For example, some
women may have growai up liking

their experiences related to child

care. Others learned to dislike child

care."

Dr. Scanzoni, a former professor

of sociolog\' at Indiana Universitv',

joined the^'UNC-G faculty last fall.

He has written or co-authored six

books on family relations, including

Men, Women and Change: A Soci-

ology of Marriage and Family. He
has been associate editor of the

Journal of Marriage ami Family

since 1975.

Booker Recognition
Dr. Ikrt (^(jldman. Dean of

Academic Advising, and Dorotlu'

Scott Darnell '44, Assistant Dean,

took time out with the academic

adxising staff on January 26 to

recognize Elizabeth Booker's 35

years of ser\ice to UNC-G.
"She does e\erything," says Dr.

Ck)ldman whom she has sened as

administrative assistant and office

manager since 1970.

Elizabeth, a BSSA graduate, class

of 1941, has moved up but not

around in her years on campus. She

has worked in the same building

and on the same "oor since 1944,

first for Helen Bums, permanent

class chairman, tlien for Associate

Dean Laura Anderton, followed by

Tommie Lou Smith. hWen Dr.

Goldman became Dean of Academic

.\dvising in 1970, she moved into

her present position.

Elizabeth has no intention of

([uitting before her appointed time.

"I'm happ>' in my job, " she says, and

the Academic Advising office is too.

Summer Session
Nearlx- 600 courses in 34 areas of

stud>' are offered this summer, in-

cluding 241 undergraduate and 358

graduate courses. The two six-week

sessions nm May 22-June 29 and

Ink' 2-August 9. In addition, a num-
ber of short, intensixe courses are

offered in mid-summer for teachers

who get out of school in June. For

information, contact the Summer
Session Office at 379-5416.

(More Campu'i Scene on Pojie 24)
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Community

Day
'rhf\ came from Asheboro and Rocking-

ham, from Monroe and Charlotte — from

Sedgefield, Brown Summit and a Ijlock

away on Spring Garden Street. They came

5,000 strong to UNC-G's second "open

house," to look in the classrooms and

laboratories, to anahze their golf swing

and tennis stroke, to \isit the art gallery

and foundry.

Board of Governors Chaiiinan William

A. Johnson, who drove with his wife from

Lillington, e\en ate in the cafi'teria where

he found the food '\er\' good ... I enjoyed

it," he remarked.

.\lthough the da\ turned cold and

\\ind\. the sun onK' hiiefK appearing, the

stream of \ isitors was steady, .Most of the

offices \\ ere open, from A (Academic Com-
puter Center where there were batch com-
puting demonstrations and keypunch in-

struction) to W (Women's Studies where dis-

pla\s and brochures were a\ailable).

In Biologv there was an anatom\' dis-

pla\', showing \arious .skeletal and dissec-

tion examples and a physiolog> exhibit

monitoring respiration and other life

functions.

Business and Economics had a continu-

ous showing of a slide/tape program de-

scribing the school's organization, growth

and course offerings.

Other slide or \ideo tape picigrams wfrt'

shown in .-Vnthropologx , (arehcologv in

Mexico). Classical (;i\ ilization (Crete,

l''g\ pt and the l^oman Empire), English

(Old, Middle and Modern English dialects),

and (German antl Russian (tapi's and films),

films were also presciitetl in iiistorv.

lioinc lAdnoniics. the W . C, |aekson l.i-

lirarv, Malliematics. Medical 'i'cehnolog\-,

Xuising. Philosophy. Political Sci(<nce, Pop-
ulation Studies, lu'ligions Studies. Social

Work and Sociol<ig\.

Chemistry had demonstrations ol lab-

orators teaching technicincs with mini-

lectures ranging from potential anti-eanei'r

drugs to an anahsis of using ion-selecti\ e

electrodes.

In addition to a \arii,-ty of aetivilies

going on m 'laylor Building, C:ommunica-
lioiis and llH'alre spilled out t;\-er the
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1 Tho main infornKiliun booth was lo-

cated on the- AnniMrsary Plaza adjatcnt
to the entrance on Spring (harden
Street and the Alumni House.

2 Amony \ isitors stopping by Alumni
House during the afternoon were two
members of the Board of Governors,
Adelaide Fortune Holderness '34 of
Greensboro and Chairman William A.
Johnson of Lillington, shown here with
Chancellor lames Ferguson.

3 \ice Chancellor Charles \V. Patterson

HI talks with Sarah Jackson Potter '51

of Monroe, her daughter .Martha who
will be a freshman on campus next

year, and Henrieltc Manget Neal '45

of ,\sheboro.

4 \ canine visitor waits patiently outside

the popular giant bubble on the In-

ternational House lawn.
5 Inside the bubble were foods and ex-

hibitions from more than a dozen
loreigu countries.

6 Two Oriental dancers also performed
inside the bubble to the consternation

of the young girl seated at the German
display.

7 A rock and mineral collection, includ-

ing a North Carolina mineral collec-

tion, was exhibited in the Department
of (ieographv in Graham Building.

8 Gray Patterson, \'icc Chancellor Charles

Patterson's daughter, won the dance
contest in Goodnight Charlie's <lisco

in Elliott Center.

9 \ quintet of students danced the can-

can on the walk in front of the In-

ternational House.
10 Special demonstrations were set up by

the Art Department.
11 A visitor peers at disease causing micro-

organisms in a biolog\ laboratorv

uncroseope.
12 Demonstrations of bronze and alumi-

num casting drew a crowd to the .\rt

Dei)arlment foundrv.

13 Dr. Betsy I'mstead used the \ ideo

machine to teach a young \ isitor how
to improve his golf swing.

campus w ith its Kaleido.scopc Mime Troupe

w liosc niember.s popped up in crowd.s every-

whcre, gesturing, g>ratiiig and tumliling.

Elliott Center had acti\ities on e\'ery

le\el including a disco contest and a con-

tinuous showing oF "The Twig and the

Tree," a W'FM'l-TN' docuinentarx- about

UNC-C;.

A rock and mineral exhibit, including a

North Carolina mineral collection, at-

tracted interest in the Department of

Geograplu'.

Health, Plnsical Education and Recre-

iCnntinmd on Fuiic 22)

OH 26,
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Community Day Chancellor Honored
ation featured dance demonsha-

tions ranging from classical ballet

to jazz and social dancing. There

were also demonstrations of karate,

gymnastics, fencing and bowling.

A demonstration of an 1860 hand-

press brought many to the Jacksoir

Lil)rar\'s second floor, as did a eon-

cert 1)\ the Collegium Musicum in

the School of Music.

Mini-clinics on weight, tempera-

ture, pulse and respiration, blood

pressure and fetal heart monitoring

held interest in the School of Nurs-

ing.

The Physics faculty ga\e demon-

strations on mechanics, heat, sound,

optics, electricity and magnetism,

and a guided tour of the heating

plant sjiowed how the 150-acre

campus is heated and cooled.

Psychology drew large numbers

to view the sound patterns of dieir

\'oice and witness animal learning

demonstrations. Some listened to tlie

changes in a mockingbird's song,

recorded from season to season on
the Greensboro campus.

It was a da\' prefaced by a great

deal of effort on tlie part of faculty,

staff and students, many of whom
worked in die various activities

throughout the afternoon. No one
worked harder, not e\'en General
Projects Chairman Don Jud or Ar-

rangements Committee Chaimian
Paul Lutz, than Jim Galucci, the

talented art instructor who directed

his students in the design and mak-
ing of the giant banners which
decorated many of campus buildings

and added much to the fesHveness
of the occasion.

And at 5:30 p.m. as the crowds
dispersed and the sky was blacken-

ing with storm clouds, Galucci con-

tinued to work. Poised liigh on a

six-foot ladder, he was seen alone,

carefully folding a ixnuuiM- to pack
away to save for the iniiivc and
perhaps another commtuiity .S>av.

Mecklenburg alumni Iionored retiring Chancellor

James Ferguson at a luncheon on Saturday, February

3, at the Charlotte Country Club. Fomier UNC-C
Chancellor Dean Cob ard and new UNC-C Chancel-

lor E. K. Fretwell N\ere luncheon guests along with

UNC-G's six \ice chancellors.

Scenes from the luncheon:

s

chancellor Ferguson speaks- with, left to ri<iht, Lijdia Moody '53, a

member of the Mecklcnbur{i Alumni Committee whieh planned the

liinelieon, Laura Adair '76 and Barbara Barney Crumley '66, a
member of the Alumni Board of Trustees from District IX.

With Marie Rich Rowe '29, lift luncluon
hostess for her class, are Vice Chancellor
Charles W. Patterson HI and Marty
'Washam '55, who chaired the event for
the Mecklenburg Aluvmi Committee.
Marie's class will celebrate a 50th reunion
Commencement Weekend

Blanche Wilhelm Hunter '19, oldest alumna
attendinii, will celebrate her 60th reunion

year in May. With Blanche are Rosemary
Boney Neill '52, center, a member of the

Mecklenburg Alumni Committee, and
Katherine Crosby, a member of the UNC
Board of Governors.
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The Greek Debate

(Continued from Va^v 7)

iiii^s in the hope of having a report

for the trustee meeting in the fall.

One member of this new commit-

tee is Dr. Cliff Lowery, Dean of Stu-

dents for Student Dexelopment. A
member of the 1974-7.5 committee

that upheld the ban against frater-

nities and sororities, he says he still

has mixed feelings but that the new-

committee just wants "to devise the

best system possible" in case the

trustees decide to give the Greek

\va\' a tr\'.

Mixed Feelings

Mixed feelings, in fact, seem to

range from students to trustees.

David Payne, newly elected SG
President and Chairman of the Stu-

dent Personnel Committee which

will present the final recommenda-
tion to the trustees for action, says,

"I support fraternities and sororities.

From all the input I have received

from students, there is a sizeable

minoritv' that fa\-ors sororities and

fraternities and a small minoritx'

that opposes. The majoritv- is prettv'

much neutral — neither opposed

nor supporti\e enough to join. How-
ever, 20-2.5 per cent are interested

in joining one. About 5-10 per cent

would oppose. I personally do not

wish to join, but 1 have a strong

feeling that this opportunitv' should

be available."

Louise Dannenbaum Falk, a loxal

alumna and member of the Board

of Trustees, has mixed feelings, too.

"There has been a great hue and

cr\' on campuses about the lack of

fun which fraternities and sororities

might suppK . However, I hear this

complaint on both private and public

institutions where there are Greek

societies. The grass is always greener

on another campus. To me, fratern-

ities and sororities are undemocratic,

unneccessarv and old-fashioned."

BiKht On -Beth Cliiikscales McAllister

was disappointed but not discouraged in

February when the North Carolina legis-

lature failed for a third time to ratif\' the

E(iual Rights .Amendment. .As new pres-

ident of the North Carolinians United for

ERA, an umbrella organization represent-

ing 45 organization.s and IVa million North
Carolinians, she called her board together

for a reconmiitment. "We recommitted
our.seKe.s to working for ratification and
also to working tlirough the coalition in a

cooperati\e effort for ER.\."

.Also discussed at length was the pos-

sibility of forming a political action group

to study candidates for public office. "We
want to look carefully at people who are

interested in running for political office

and support with money and \olunteers

Beth McAUifiter '63 with ERA supporter

Alan Alda at an ERA raUy breakfast in

Rah'iiih on January 21.

those whom we feel would support ERA.
\Ve are not looking necessarily for a\owed
supporters, but those who ha\e an interest

in many issues . . . intelligent, capable

people."

Beth has returned to her job with the

\\'ake County Council on Aging after a

month's Iea\e to work fulltime in the

Raleigh ERA office.

The
1979 Tour €Him

The Peoples Republic

Tours include the Great Wall, Summer Palace, Ming Tombs, Great Goose

Pagoda, Marco Polo Bridge, acupuncture chnics, middle schools, Peking

University, Canton Zoo, Chinese ballet, acrobatic circus, factories, com-

munes and many other sites.

Four itineraries a\ailable:

Canton Canton Canton Canton

Peking Peking Changsha Shanghai

Changtu Nanning Sian Nanking

Kunming Kweilin Peking Peking

The price covers complete land and charter air fare, all meals and hotel

accommodations (double occupancv), transfers, porterage, English-speaking

guides, and all theatre and excursion tickets in China. In addition, it includes

all meals and hotel in Hong Kong and a complete orientation program prior

to leaving the United States.

Contact:

Charles R. Forrester Acti\ities Office

Harriet Elliott University Center December 12 - 28, 1979
Uni\-ersity of North Carolina at Greensboro $2,245 from Charlotte
Green.sboro, North Carolina 27412
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Pat Day (left) with Mike Tliroop.

Goal: The Olympics
Mike Throop 79 and Pat Day '80

have long been bicycling buddies at

UNC-G. Now they hope to be
comrades on the U. S. c\'chng team
in the 1980 Moscow Summer
Olympic Games. Their showings
in regional competition have been
so impressixc that they were in-

\ited by U. S. cycling coach Eddie
Borysewicz to the Colorado Springs

Olympic training camp,
Mike prefers the long-distance

e\ents for which the training is

strenuous. As soon as the February
snows cleared, he began "short" 40-

mile cycling trips around Greens-

boro. In addition, his training pro-

gram includes jogging, wcightlifting,

and swimming. He hopes to soon
purchase an ergometer. "Ifs sort of

like an exercise bike," he explains,

"but fancier and much more ex-

pensive."

There is no point system for

selecting members of the Olympic
cycling team, and the process is

"very subjective," says Mike. Coach
Borysewicz or his scouts may show
up at any major race and will surely

be at the International Development
Race in Tallahassee this spring.

Mike's favorite race takes place
in late April around Southern Pines
when competitors from around the

country will race along a 100-mile

loop through Moore County. The
Tour de Moore is the state's most
prestigious race. "It's sort of like

Greensboro's GGO." he says. "Peo-
ple gather in their front \'ards and
along the roads to watch and have
a good time."

Pat has stopped out of school this

semester to train and work in

Raleigh. When he was IS, he sold

his car to get money to build his

own racing bike. But that didn't

keep him from getting around. Once
he rode his bike from Greensboro

to Myrtle Beach, a distance of 200

miles, in 15 hours. It was on that

trip that he mastered one of the

tricks of the sport — learning how to

ride and eat at the same time. "In

a 100-mile race you burn up all

your energy before the race is over,"

he explained. "So you have to eat

along the way so you'll have some-

thing left to finish the race on."

Metropolitan Winner
Robert Ovemian, senior voice major
at UNC-G, received the ultimate

accolade in April when he was
named one of 10 winners in the

national Metropolitan Opera com-
petition finals. The selection was an-

nounced following the national

semifinal auditions at the Metro-
politan Opera House in New York
City.

Robert remained in New York
after the successful audition to re-

ceive free coaching from Met \oice

instructors. There was a special

showcase concert for tlie finalists at

the Met on April 8. And there was
a $2,000 educational grant fro fur-

tlier study.

The 24 year old baritone was
trained by Charles Lyman, who also

coached two other UNC-G grad-

uates. Joan Metelli, who will receive

her master's degree in voice from
UNC-G this year, was a semi-finalist

last Near. Luvenia Garner, graduate
student at University of Colorado
in Boulder, also advanced to the
New York semi-finals last year and
went on to become one of less than
a dozen finalists in tlie Met. contest.

Reality Therapy
Most people are smart enough. What
the\- ha\en"t learned is how to deal

with the world effectively, says Dr.

William Glasser, well-known Cali-

fornia lecturer and psychiatrist.

Over 800 people, primarily coun-

selors and teachers from throughout
North Carolina, participated in

the day-long workshop which em-
phasized the idea of "closing the gap"

between reality and what a person
really wants. Dr. Glasser maintains

that his method of taking a look at

one's behavior and setting up a plan
to change it can help in dealing with
any problem in a person's life, ex-

cept for certain medical problems.

Backaches, stomachaches and head-
aches are all possible psychological

alternatives to dealing with the

"gap" between what "is" and what
we want.

"In reality therapy, we help peo-

ple change their perception of the

future by showing them that tomor-

row will be better if they change
their behavior patterns today. When
we don't get what we want, we ex-

perience "pure' pain which sends a

message to the brain to do something
to get rid of it." He continued: "The
usual response is to simply give up
and say 'to heck with it.' " Other
alternatives to dealing with the pain

are to become depressed or to get

sick — both socially acceptable ways
of avoiding the conflict. Emotional
upset and depression are active

things. They are behaviors one
chooses.

A fi\'e-day Reality Therapy insti-

tute will be held in Greensboro
May 7-11. Participants will receive

certification in realit)' therapy if they

elect to attend a second week in Los
Angeles. Information may be ob-

tained from Dr. Marian Franklin,

UNC-G School of Education
(.379-.5997).
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57 Varieties {Continued from Pane 5)

^^t'

TAYLOR BENTLEY MILLER
Business and Education Secondary Edt

Distributive Education Administration

Dr. Duight C^ciitiy displaxed excel-

lent planning and thought in making
this type program a\ailable to meet
the needs in the area.

The program was academicalK

challenging and pro\'ided develop-

ment of analytical skills that have

pro\ed invaluable in my career

development. Facultv' guidance con-

tributed greatly to the successful

completion of my master's program

and the return to a campus atmos-

phere provided a refreshing break

in the daily business routine.

B.S. / Business and Economics

Sh.ahdn C.\ldvvell — Training Attahjst,

Wachovia Bank <L~ Trust, Wituton-Salem.

I had three reasons for choosing

Ui\C-G. First, I knew the excellent

reputation that UNC-G's business

school was gaining. I had become
familiar with the UNC-G campus
through my sister who is a UNC-G
graduate. Also, UNC-G is close to

mv" hometown.

Looking back over my years on

campus, I developed a number of

close associations — Dr. James Smith

and Dr. John Redmond in Economics

and Dr. William Tullar and Dr.

Terry Mullins in Business.

In my job at Wachovia (which I

learned about through the UNC-G
Placement Center), I develop and

maintain training programs.

(Editor's Note: Sharon's work in the

Honors Program, under Dr. Tullar's and

Dr. Mullins' tutelage, is to be published

by tlie Journal of Applied Psijeholofiy this

>ear. The Senior Thesis was an experi-

mental study of decision-making in tlie

eniplovment interview.

)

B.S. / Business and Economics

I.\.M( E CiLLi.\M \ewso.\i — Planning Spe-

cialir^t. Western Elect rie Corporate Ad-
ministration, Guilford Center, Greensboro.

My decision to attend UNC-G was
based upon its over-all academic

reputation. I also liked its Greens-

boro location.

The School of Business and Eco-

nomics offered good courses and
concerned professors who seemed to

be genuinelv' interested in gaining a

statewide reputation for excellence

and for the "saleabilitv" of its grad-

uates.

Mv' UNC-G education provided a

solid foundation for graduate work
which I completed at Duke Univer-

sity in 1977.

B.S. / Business and Distributive

Education

M.XHiLYX Ta\i.or — District mauufier. The
Shouroom. Inc.. Greensboro.

I selected UNC-G because of its

superior English department. I was
also attracted by the size of the

school, its central location, and its

high academic standards.

While in college, I decided to

change my major to merchandising

because of my work experience

during high school and college. The
merchandising curriculum has proven

to be of great benefit in my career

growth. In my position at The
Showroom, Inc., I am responsible for

all North Carolina stores in the areas

of personnel, operations, security,

merchandising, housekeeping, and

sales.

M.S./Economics

L.AHRY Pegh.-vm — Economist, Bureau of

Eahor Statistics, Washington, D. C.

Initially, I chose UNC-G because

of my preference for the Greensboro

area and my belief that UNC-G
could provide me with a somid

undergraduate education.

Having completed my undergrad-

uate and graduate training, it is now
apparent that I underestimated the

(jualitv of instruction I was to receive

at UNC-G.
I honestlv- believe that UNC-G

combines the best attributes of a

small school (a close relationship

among students and facultv') vvitli an

important large school attribute —

a superior economics program and
faculty.

I am now employed as an econo-

mist with the Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics, working primarily on the

Bureau's Wholesale Price Inde.x. I

have found my training in economics
to be more than adequate for mv
work, and my education is broad
enough to allow me considerable

flexibility should my job interests

change.

M.S./Distributive Education

S.-kLLY Proffitt — Cotisultant with the

Distributive Education Department of

Public Instruction, Raleifili, serving; as

liaison with teachers in the Piedmont
Triad.

I chose UNC-G for my graduate

work because I w-anted to major in

distributive education, and it was
one of two programs available in the

state at that time.

When I moved to Raleigh and had
many other institutions that were

closer, I decided I would get more
quality-oriented education at UNC-G
under the leadership of Dr. James
Crews, Dr. Stephen Lucas, and Dr.

Benton Miles. I am very pleased at

how much my education is helping

me in mv' job.

B.S./Business Education

P.^M Chitwodo — Hifih school teacher,

Eaijetti'viUe.

I chose UNC-G because of its fine

academic reputation, especiallv' in

the School of Business and Econom-
ics. A former business teacher in

high school who had attended

UNC-G helped me decide. I'll never

regret my decision.

I am now in my third year of

teaching shorthand, record keeping

and Directed Office Occupations at

Sevcntv -First High School. My goal

is to become a Cooperative Office

Occupations Coordinator, and so I

am v\orking on mv' vocational cer-

tificate with this in mind.
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"I am grateful for ttie classes which have

given me respect for other peoples and cul-

tures on a truly global scale." (Secondary

Education)

B.S. / Accounting

Edna S. Shore — Staff accountant, E. H.

Cannon i^ Co.

After moving to Winston-Salem, I

decided to return to school at

UNC-G since the campus is within

commuting distance of my home. As

a state institution, UNC-G naturally

was less expensive in tuition costs

than pri\-ate colleges in the area.

Education

Ed.D. / Education Administration

Charles P. Bektley — Associate Super-

intendent for curriculum and personnel,

Wilkes County Board of Education, since

1966. His doctoral dissertation at UNC-G
was "Legal Aspects of Ability Grouping."

I chose UNC-G for my doctoral

work because I could arrange to

take my course work in the evenings

and would not ha\e to give up my
position in Wilkesboro.

Dr. Joe Br\son had worked with

our system as a consultant, and he

encouraged me to consider the

Greensboro program. Upon investi-

gation, I found not only the flexible

program I was seeking but also dis-

covered that the faculty in school

administration were extremely well

qualified and widely acclaimed as

authorities in their field. I am \'ery

pleased that I chose to do mv work
at UNC-G.

Ed.D. / Counseling

Delano Suggs — Full-time Counselor at

Rockingham Cojnmunity College: part-

time Counielor at UNC-G, also in private

coufiseling practice in Green.shoro.

Greensboro is my hometown, and
I wanted to come back to do my
graduate work. I also liked the size

of the counselor education facultv

at UNC-G. When I decided to go
to school, I was able to find a job

in Greensboro that would permit

me to do my graduate work at night.

I came to graduate school with
certain real deficiencies in research

and statistics that were difficult to

make up at the doctoral level. Dr.

Marian Franklin has been a real

friend. I am now working part-time

as a counselor at UNC-G.

M.Ed. / Secondaiy Education

Fr.ances Frye WiiA-EW— Teacher at Xortli-

west Junior High School.

I began my graduate studies at

UNC-G because I v^as given the

opportunity to study with Dr. Lois

Edinger in the area of intercultural/

international learning and under-

standing.

We traveled to Pakistan during

the summer, and did a microcosmic

study of that country. This experi-

ence has been invaluable- to my
teaching experience.

My graduate work at UNC-G has

been a source of stimulation and

enrichment for me. I am grateful

for the classes which have given me
a respect for other peoples and cul-

tures on a truly global scale. I try

to carry this enthusiasm into the

public classroom.

M.Ed. / Guidance and Counseling
Hugh .\. Moran, Jr. — Dean of Students,

Florida Southern College, Lakeland, Fla.

UNC-G was a natural place for

me to begin college because it was
close to my home in High Point and
my older sister also went there.

When I applied for admission, I dis-

covered that UNC-G did not admit
those who had not done their best

in high school. I was advised to try

a junior college, which I did, but
I was determined to be accepted

some day at UNC-G.
I finished college, and after two

years of teaching, I applied for

acceptance in UNC-G's Guidance
and Counseling Program. I attended
part-time and summers for four

years. Finally in 1974-7.5 my wife

and I moved to the campus as coun-
selors in the Residential College.

With the invaluable assistance of

my adviser, Dr. Marian Franklin, I

was able to complete my M.Ed,
degree.

UNC-G has played a meaningful

role in our Hves, from an initial re-

jection to Hvdng in a dorm as coun-

selor with my wife and children, and
finally, obtaining my degree.

M.S. / Educational Supervision

Ralph L. Clayton, Jr — Principal, Mon-
roeton School, Reidsville.

In 1971 after I was appointed as

principal of Monroeton School, I

decided to eraoll in graduate school.

Several professors in UNC-G's School

of Education gave me encourage-

ment and the desire to attend grad-

uate school. Dr. Joe Bryson was
especially helpful in directing me
with my program.

Graduate school was a difficult

step to make at that time since my
wife was also working toward her

masters degree and we had t\vo

small children.

I found the courses to be just as

demanding as I had been told, but

at the same time, challenging and

practical to my new position as

principal.

Music

Ed.D. / Music Education

Eld.\ Fr.\nklin — Assistant professor at

Wintliro)) College in the Department of

Music.

The initial attraction of UNC-G
for m\' advanced degree was the

schools proximitv- to mv home in

Rock Hill. The choice of UNC-G
allowed me to pursue doctoral

studies and still maintain some home
life on weekends.
(Editor's Note: Elda and licr liusband

wlio coordinates graduate niu.sic studies

at Wintlirop, lia\e a daughter who was
tuo at the time of her doctoral studies.)

It was only after I was enrolled

in the music education program that

I became aware of the excellence of
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"Faculty guidance contributed to the suc-

cessful completion of my master's program,
and the return to a campus atmosptiere pro-

vided a refreshing break in the daily business

routine.'YSus/ness Administration)

that program. M\' \car of residence

at UNC-G was one of mucli personal

and professional growth, and toda\

I wonld choose the school on thi'

basis of its (|uality alone.

M.A. / Music Theory

M.MiNiii Polk Ross — Music rcviewcr-col-

itmnist. Grvenshoro Daily News.

Before enrolling at UNC-G for a

master's in music theory, I had been
away from music for se\eral xcars

and wanted to get back into it.

UNC-G has a good music school,

and because it was close by, it was
a natural choice. I had taken a

couple of years of piano lessons there

for pleasure before working toward
a degree.

I didn't know what, if anything,

I would do with a degree in music

theory after I got it. It just interested

me to discover how music is put to-

gether or taken apart. As it turned

out, music theory has provided a

broad and useful background for

covering concerts and writing music

columns. Music history courses and

experience in writing papers also

have been of particular \alue as well

as of practical use in what I do.

Interdepartmental/

Studies

B.A. / Linguistics

Floh.\ McDonald \'.\xS.'vnt — Full-time

graduate student, UNC-Clmpel Hill.

When we moved to Greensboro

six years ago, I enrolled at UNC-G
to take some courses that I had not

had time for in my undergraduate

years. I found the professors to be

totally interested in the welfare of

the student, no matter what the stu-

dent's age. They were demanding,

but at the same time they were
always willing to offer help and
encouragement. A student is not a

number with them, but an indixidual

who is treated with respect. I be-

lie\ e that the excelleiiei' and sincerity

of the professors at UNC-G is what
impressed me most about the Uni-

\ersit\' then, and it still docs.

TIh' enthusiasm of the professor

when I took m\- first linguistics

course made me decide to do further

study in this relatively new and ex-

citing field. The inter-departmental

program in linguistics offered courses

which allowed me to focus my
studies at the undergraduate le\'el.

I took every linguistic course I could

schedule: Introductiox to the
Enx.lish Language, Transforma-
tional Grammar and American
Dialects in the English Department;

Semantics in Communication and
Theatre; and Modern Linguistics,

Language and Culture, and Socio-

linguistics in the Department of

Anthropology. The undergraduate

experience proxided a foundation for

me to continue my linguistic studies

at the graduate level.

I am now enrolled as a full-time

graduate student at UNC-Chapel
Hill, which is one of only a few uni-

versities in the southeast ofl^^ering a

graduate degree in linguistics.

B.A./Latin American Studies

MAHGAniTA TowNSE.NU Thhoop — Chair-

man of the Language Department, Greens-

boro Day Sehool.

I was a finalist for the Katherine

Smith Reynolds scholarship, and

although I didn't get it, I decided

on UNC-G because I knew it was

a good school.

I am a native of Argentina, and

wanted to major in Spanish. This

was the first \ear Latin American

Studies was offered, and when I in-

\estigated the program I found that

it would prox'ide an overview of

Latin America, which was just what

I wanted. Dr. Franklin Parker and

Dr. Craig Dozier were outstanding

teachers I remember,

One memory I ha\e of UNC-G is

the trip to Colombia with a UNC-G/

Guilford College group following

my junior year.

My first job after college was with

VVacho\ia bank. My boss v\'as re-

gional manager for Latin America,

Spain and Portugal, and my degree

in Latin American Studies helped

me in coordinating his trips.

Religious Studies

B..\. / Religious Studies

D.MiLioNE D.wis — Accountant fur Cham-
pion Timherlands in Greenville, S. C.

My experience at UNC-G was
great! Curriculums w^ere structured

enough to insure a well-rounded

education but flexible, enough to

allow me to pursue my owni interests

without sacrifice. Religious Studies

began as a purely personal interest,

and exentually grew into a major.

Though my position now has

nothing to do with Religious Studies

per se, I feel that every course I

took in that department has helped

me cope better and understand more

of my personal environment. I

wouldn't trade it for anything. For

strictly personal benefits, I received

more from Religious Studies courses

than anything else I took.

Psychology

M.A. / Psychology
Richard S-mith — Parent trainer icith the

Forsyth/Stokes Mental Health Authority.

When I entered UNC-G, I wanted

to study the psychology of personal-

ity from a beha\ioral perspective.

Howex'er, I changed to experimental

de\elopmental psychology after com-

pleting a course on that subject. I

recei\ed excellent instruction and

especially enjoyed working with my
thesis adviser. Dr. Mary Geis.

I am now- in\olved in an Early

Childhood Interxention Program
which assesses and treats mentally

and/or physically ill handicapped

childien from birth to three vears.
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Pitcher Etching — Aw etching, "Under the

Brooklyn Bridge," by James Daughtery has been

purchased by Weatherspoon Gallery with funds

donated in memory of Catherine Nash Mclver
Pitcher 'Oi. Mrs. Pitcher, who died in May at 93

years of age, was a strong supporter of the Gallery.

Her first husband, a brother of the founder of the

University, Charles Mclver, was also a brother of

Elizabeth Mclver Weatherspoon for whom the

Gallery is nayned. The Daughtery etching c. 1917

measures 23-9 16" by 19-3, I,".

Deaths
Eldridge T. MtSwain

Eldi-idKe T. McSwain, a membi-r of the

facultN- from 1965-1971, died _in lii.s

Greensboro home on No\emlier 27 at SO

years of age.

Prior to coming to Greenslioro in 1925,

McSwain was professor and dean at

Northwestern University in Chicago. He
was past president of National Congress

of Parents and Teachers and of tlic Amer-
ican Association of Schools and Admin-
istrators and author of se\ eral books deal-

ing with education. He was a member of

First Presbyterian Church where he ser\ t'd

as elder and Sundas- school teacher.

McSwain is sur\ ived by his sister,

Janic McSwain Robinson 35.

Mildred Newton

Mildred Pendleton Newton, member of

the administiatise stall of Woman's Col-

lege for 33 years, died February 27 after

an extended illness.

A graduate of Chatham Episcopal In-

stitute and Goucher College, Miss Newton
came to the .school in 1926 as secretary to

the registrar. In 1939, she was named
director of admissions.

Allen Tale

.\llen Tate, distinguished poet, critic, and
a member of the UNC-G facultx on several

occasions, died Februar\ 9 in Nashville,

Tenn., at the age of 79. He had sullered

from emphv'sema for several v'ears.

He was one of the foremost spokesmen
for the Southern tradition, not onl\ in

literature but in \alues and polities. While
an nndergiaduate at X'anderbilt, he be-

came a member of a .gi'oup called the

Fugitives who guided and inHuenced the

Southern literarv Renaissance.
His sen.se of the past led him to alK

him.self with the Agiarians, a group of

Southerners who .severely eritici/ed the
excesses of modern industrialism.

He first taught on the Greensboro campus
in 1938 when he and his first wife, the
novelist Caroline Gordon, were appointed
writers-in-residence. He returned to llie

campus often as lecturer and visitor and
in I9fi9 was awarded an lionorarv de<,r,.,.,..

Ille

the (
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1915
1915
1919
192(i

1 9;?:)

ALUMNI
.\lnmni News has been
raths ..f the following alli

- Mariam Bovd
- Sophia Hart \\akelev
- Hull. Caither MeI.eocI
- Classic Cooilson Pace
- (;race Bradford McOow
- Kate Rose llawks ll:.ni-

- lUith llulfman Ben-.

1916 — Evelyn Lucas Young, lormer
school teacher and Deputv Clerk in th<'

U.S. District Court, Wilson Division, died

on Sept. 27.

191S - Mildred Ellis, 82, died Ian. 17 at

Wesley Long Ho.spital. A native of Wilson,
Mildred held a masters de,gree from Co-
lumbia University and was a former teach-

er ill the New York City public schools.

1921 - Sara Poole Cartland Mitchell, an
enthusiastic traveler who went around the

world in 19.59, died Sept. 15, as reported

by her daughter-in-law Kathleen Deans
Cartland '51. Sara retired from a home
catering career in 1963.

1920 - Helen Askew Gulley, 82, died

Nov. 19 in Raleigh. Helen was a French
teacher for 23 vears, briefly in public

schools in .Manteo and Benson, and chiefly

in Clayton, where she lived most of her
married life. After retirement and the

death of her husband, she continued to

substitute teach in Clayton until moving
to her son's home in Raleigh in the earlv-

seventies,

1921 - Susie Hogshead, 80, died Sept. 23
at Merev Hospital in Knoxville, Iowa.

1925 - Polly Burton Harris of Salisbury
died on Sept. 28 at the age of 74 in Five
Oaks Nursing Center in Concord. A native
of Ciieensboro, she had taught in Salisburv'

citv' schools and in later years tutored
iiianv children privately. She was active
in civ ic aflairs and in the First Presliv

terian Church where she was a life mem-
ber of Women of the Church,

192f> — ^"ena Harkrader Harris, a former
music teacher in the Elkin and Mt Airv

schools, (lied in Baptist Ho,spital on Oct.

20.

1928 - Fodie Buie, 70, died Nov. 28. She
was teacher and principal at Philadelphus
School in Red Springs for 42 years until

she retired in 1970 when the school was
closed clown, Fodie attended the 50th re-

union ill her class and the .graduation of

Svmpathv is expressed to five aliiiniii

daiighteis who lost their motliei .ind

father in recent months, lohn Ste-
wart Howard, who died Nov. 22,
and Marv Cox Howard, who died
Ian, 10, were the parents of Mary
Lois H. Harrison '47 of Indian
Shores. Fla,, Isabel H. Gist '48 of
Sumter, SC, Betsy H. Breekenridge
'51 of Landenburg, Pa., Jean H. Tay-
lor '53 of Hazelcrest, 111, and Jane
H. Price '53 of Salemburg, NC, Mrs
Howard was the sister of Isabel Cox
Cude '56 (MEd) of Greensboro,

her niece, Ann Paden, from UNC-G in

May, 1978.

1928 — Irene Stevenson died on Nov. 1 at

the age of 77 in NC Baptist Hospital,

Winston-Salem. Prior to her retirement in

1970, she was associated with the Em-
ployment Security Commission in Raleigh.

1931 — Cora Lea Cox Sikes, a native of

Salisbury, died Nov. 29 at Mo.ses Cone
Hospital at the age of 68.

1934 — Lottie Kennedy, former teacher In

Charlotte, died Oct. 21, 1975, according
to information received from her sister.

19.'34 — Saxon Voss Scarborough, pianist
and teacher of piano, died Nov. 27, ac-
cording to information received at the
Alumni Office.

1939 — Marion Fisher died in Oct in her
home in Richmond. Marion maintained a

pediatric practice with an office in her
home until shortly before her death.

1940 — Florence Warren Garrou, 58, died
Nov. 12 at \'aldese Gen. Hospital after

a lengthy illness. Florence was office man-
ager of the Garrou family business, Alba-
Waldensian, until her retirement in 1977.

1941 — Willie Mae Wiseman Moss died
on July 11 after a long illness. She taught
in the Marion Countv- Schools for 26 years.

1945 — Avis Russell Gallagher, 54, died in

Mo.ses Cone Hospital on Nov. 12. The
owner of A. Gallagher Embroidery Studios
in Greensboro and Raleigh, Avis was
famous for her talent at embroidery. One
of her most ambitious works, a bicen-

tennial gift to Greensboro, now hangs in

the Governmental Center. Survivors in-

clude her son, Timothy Gallagher '76, and
daughter-in-law, Karen Harris Gallagher
'74.

I95I — .Mary Catherine CI>Tner Sievers,

42, died Dec. 5 at Wesley Long Ho.spital

in Greensboro. Mary, who lived in Greens-
boro throughout her life, was formerlv
employed by Smith-Clanton Co. and E.N.
Beard Hardwood Lumber, Inc. She was
director of the Greensboro Juniors Golf
Program and a volunteer with Moses Cone
Hospital .Auxiliary.

1954 - Diane Miller Cooley, 46, died last

Oct. at George Washington Universitv'

Hospital in Washington, D. C. Diane
moved to the D. C. area when her hus-

band David became president of the

.\merican Chamber of Commerce Execu-
tives. The Diane Cooley .Mem. Scleroerma
Research Fund has been founded in her
memorv .

1956 - Peggy Sherrill .Manchester of

Marble died on Jan. 16. She was the

daughter of Florrie Wilson Sherrill TroU-
inger '23, who lives at 307 West Blvd.,

Lanrinburg 28,3.52.
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Tillett Honor — Marie Rich Rowe '2!>, right, greets

Gladyx Avery Tillett '15 during Gladys Tillett Day in

Charlotte last fall. The occasion, sponsored by the N.C.
Women's Political Caucus, included a press conference and
reception at Queens College, followed by a dinner at

Myers Park Country Club. On hand to fete Gladys as

well as to promote the Equal Riglits Amendmeyit were

Jean "The Dingbat" Stapleton atid Democratic Party
warhorse Liz Carpenter. They u-ere a u-inning combination

with career feminist Tillett, even though the ERA lost

another round in the N.C. General Assembly a feu-

montlis later.

The
Classes
Please send us iiijormation of class interest.

Ctosinfi date for the Summer issue is Mutj
1. 1979.

1911 ''^"7°8'^

Rose Batterham Houskeeper writes from
her home in Newton, NJ: "I will spend
my 90th birthday on the island of Lamu
off the coast of Kenya, East Africa, this

trip taking me also to Thailand, Burma
and other sections of that part of the
world. Writing and garden club acti\'ities

are still my interests." (Bo.x 654, Rt. 3).

1919

Alma Rightsell Pinnix was honored by the

county commissioners for her ser\ice to

the community in Guilford County's first

Recognition Program. Alma was recog-

nized for her participation in community
beautification programs and fundraising

e\ents.

1921

Mildred Barrington Poole received a Dis-

tinguished \'olunteer Service Award from

,
the Cumberland County board of direc-

I tors of the American Red Cross. Her de-

I

dication as a volunteer in the Dept. of

'. Social Services and her ability to seek
' creati\e solutions to its problems were
\ cited at the presentation.

Mary Stearns Deck, mother of Jean
Deck Symmes '46, and Catherine Deck
Benson '47, was honored with the second
annual Stewardship Award of the Com-

Alumni Tours / Greece
November 4-12, 1979

Baltimore/Washington departure / one

week in Athens at Royal Olympic Hotel

/ continental breakfast and lunch or

dinner (your choice) daily / guided tour

of the Acropolis and Athens Museum /

same tour as we have run for two years

/ approximate price $688.85 / trip bro-

chure to be mailed in late May.

numity Church of the Pelhanis. Since
.Mary's retirement from Hutchinson School
in 1975, she has ccmtinued her involve-

ment with Pelhani children by .ser\ ing on
the board and \olunteering at the Pelham
Day Care Center, leading story hour at

the Pelham Library, and serving on civic

committees as well.

1923 ''^"'';^°s^

Thelma Hawkins Harrill of Cullowhee
lost her husband, according to informa-
tion received by the Alumni Office from
Mary Sue Beam Fonville.

1924

Edna Bell Sitler was selected woman of

the year by the Taylorsville Woman's
Club in Dec. The club cited her member-
ship in such community programs as the
Alexander County Program for Senior
Citizens, the Alexander County Com-
munity Development Council, and in gar-

den, book, music and church associations

which have made her native communit\'
a better and more beautiful place to live.

1925

Ruth Mason Ippolito is a retired teacher

and home economist (2511 Turkev Oak,
San Antonio, TX 78232).

1926

Information has been received of the

death of Irene Barwick Altmaier's hus-

band on Nov. 20.

1929

Ruth Clinard, former head of the Amer-
ican Red Cross Greensboro chapter, has

been named captain of the .\rts Fund
Telethon division of the 1979 United .\rts

Fund Drive in Greensboro.

Virginia Fields writes that although she

is recuperating from a broken hip, she

enjoyed a trip to Hawaii in 1977 and a

trip last spring to New Orleans on a tour

of ante-bellum homes and gardens (2314

N. Church St., Apt. 311, Greensboro

27405).
Dorothy Long writes that since re-

tirement, she has moved back to her

grandparents' home and family farm. "I'm

writing, gardening, etc." (4993 Vienna-

Dozier Rd., Pfafftown 27040).

1930

Mildred Harper Davis is a retired teacher

(3003 Warren Ave., Raleigh).

1934

Alma Whitfield Offutt is choir director

and organ accompanist at the Queen Street

Methodist Church in Kingston, a position

she has held for "decades." She is also

dean of the local choirmasters and church
organists and was elected a diaconal min-
ister in 1977 bv the Methodist Conference.

1936

Mary Glenn Rankin writes of the loss of

her husband, J. Eugene, after a long ill-

ness (1 West Ln., Maplewood, NJ 07040).

1938 "^"^ssa

Mary Boney Sheats, chairman of the

Agnes Scott College Bible and Religion

department, was the first woman to be
elected to the board of Columbia Semi-
nary in Decautr, Ga. A Dana Scholar,

she is also an author and on the board of

various professional organizations.

Elizabeth Reeves Lyon displayed her
work at the Pittsboro Public Library in

Oct.

Mary Allen Williamson Sikes of Albe-

marle lost her husband, Oscar Sikes, Jr.,

on Sept. 22 after a sudden illness. Oscar

is survived by sister Katherine Sikes

Crutchfield '36, also of Albemarle.

1939 "^"'^^"'^

Margaret Greene, professor (HPER), and
Dean Margaret Nlordy took a holiday

crui.se on the "Song of Norwa\" to the

Dominican Rep., San Juan and St. Thomas.
One of Margaret's souvenirs, a ping-pong
trophy won during a tournament on board,

was briefly displayed in Coleman Gym.

Alumni Tours / Sicily

June 13-21, 1979
'

Raleigh/Durham departure price .$516.-

35 / 7 nights at the Zagarella &
Sea Palace Hotel in Palermo, Sicily (on

the beautiful Mediterranean / con-

tinental breakfast daily / Sicilian wine
and cheese partv' / trip brochure was
mailed in early January.
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Carving Craftsman— Eugenia Cox Pratt 'H of Cedar

Neck, Del; talks about the time when "the fire caught

on, and I really set my heart to carving." Her latest

artistic passion, bird or "decoy" carving, began after she

had tried "just about everything" in the craft field. She

took her first woodcarving class at Delaware Tech, and

last winter spent hour upon hour carving replicas of the

birds she had watched for so many years as a child in

Winston-Salem. Decoy carving, which began with the

Indians who carved decoys to entice game into their traps,

"is the only true American craft," Eugenia says.

Beach Boys — Unforgettable boyhood summers on

Carolina beaches provided Kermit Turner '7U MFA with

the makings of his first novel, soon to be published by

Frederick Warne Co. His story of a boy who gets involved

with "beach bums" during the fifties will be released as

a young adult novel. Kermit, an English instructor at

Lenoir Rhyne College, is planning another ivork for

juveniles and is pondering ideas for a suspense novel.

Meanwhile, he says, he has enough suspense just waiting

for that first book to come off the press.

Susan Kohler Kish was awarded the

Bradford Exchanjje Club's Golden Deeds
Award for "dedication and selfless ser\-

ice " to her Pennsylvania community. Sus-

an's ser\ice to Bradford includes in-

volvement with organizations as varied

as the McKean County Visiting Nurses

Assn., Bradford Landmark Society, Amer-
ican Cancer Society, American Assn. of

University Woman, Emery Nursing Home,
United Fund, American Red Cross and
others. Susan was also honored by cita-

tions from the Pa. House and Senate.

Jean Lindsay Berry was one of four

Greensl)(>ro women who took part in a

nine-da\' Outward Bound wilderness trip

designed for older women. The Ap-
palachian excursion included rock climb-
ing, bushwhacking, 14-hour hikes, rope
maneu\ering and two days rafting down
the white water of the Chatooga Ri\er.

CBS News sent a camera crew to film por-

tions of the course for the network's
monthly "Magazine."
Alma Ormond Husketh writes that she

is serving this biennium as editor of the
.^Ipha Delta Kappa newsletter "Corn-
ucopia."

Minnie Louise Parker Creech, memlier
of the statewide NC Symphony Council,
co-chaired the I8th annual .NC Svmphonx
Ball in Raleigh.

Mary Helen Ross Huneycutt is a coun-
selor and teacher (604 E. Oakwoixl. Albe-
marle 28001).

Information has been received of the
death of Emily Stanton Parker's husband
in Oct. 1976, shortly after his retirement
from the army (2914 Libbv Terr., Rich-
mond, VA 2.322.3).

1940

Mary Dell Budd Kearns has been pro-
moted to \p and trust officer at the First
Nat'l. Bank & Trust in Macon, Ca. Mary
Dell also teaches at the American Institute
of Banking and in Wesleyan College's
Leisure Learning Series. In addition, she

Eight r\( -C g, uls were inducted
into Delia Kapp; c; unma the wo-
men educ itors honorarv .societv.

Thev arc:

Mabel Livingston Wi vnick 37
Isabel Ingram Pin nc .57

Margerv D; vis Kn igh t '60

Sally Robinson '6

Gayle Stutt Man: hnr1 '68

Kathron Gl nn Griffin '73

Rose Marie Coopi r Jordan
'

76(Ph.D,l
Mary Laird Claiborne '78 (M.Ed.)

is foundation manager of the Porter

Charitable Found., secretary of the Porter

Public Committee, a member of the Mid-
Georgia and Nat'l. Assn. of Bank Women
and Macon Estate Planning Council and
appears in "Who's Who of Women of

the World."
Dovie KirJaw Lee writes that her hus-

band, Herbert C. Lee, a Medical College
of Va. professor of surgery, died in June.

The couple celebrated their 37th annivers-

ary in early June with their four children

and fi\e grandchildren.

Ruby Morgan Sheridan is associate pro-

fessor of institution management, School

of Home Economics, East Carolina LI.

1942 '""';;°e2

Roberta Dunlap White, business and sec-

retarial .science teacher at Wingate Col-

lege, also coaches the college's team of

parliamentarians. She has led her team
to four "firsts" in state competition. In

addition to serving as "grammarian in

residence" to degree candidates writing

theses and dissertations, she has continued
her own writing with articles published in

"Business Education Journal" and the

"Journal of Parliamentary Procedure."
Roberta recently completed "A Man of

\'ision," a short history and tribute to

M, O. Kirkpatrick, Sr., president of King's
College (Charlotte) for ten years when
Roberta was chairman of the English
dept. there.

Clarice Ensley Rains, admn. ass't. for

Thoma,sville Schools, will receive her third

degree at UNC-G, an EdD in administra-

tion, in May.
Lula Hinton Hoskins, reading resource

teacher in High Point, will receive an
MEd (eleni. ed.) at UNC-C in May.

1943 ''^"';^°^3

Sarah Rountree Meaders writes from
Wichita Falls, TX, that she is a bank ad-
ministrative officer; her daughter is a

dentist, her son, an accountant, and her
twins, high school seniors.

Sarah Therrell Jeffcoat writes that

daughter Barbara, a freshman at I'NC-G,
is living in Gray Hall, the dorm Sarah
occupied almost 40 years ago.

1945

western Piedmont Educational Consort-
ium, a five-county association of teachers
with centers in three locations. Ruth will

coordinate workshops and do pri\ate

counseling for teachers, parents, and stu-

dents in the area.

Ruby Thompson Hooper, registered
dietician and president-elect of the NC
Dietetic Association, received the annual
NC Public Health Association's Distin-
guished Service Award.

1946

Eveyln Hyatt Brown is a state probation
and parole officer (P. O. Bo.x 281, Wash-
ington, DC 27889) . . . Josephine Wynne
Hopkins has been promoted from opera-
tions officer to ass't. vp of Raleigh's Wach-
ovia Bank and Trust Co.

1949

Esther Bagwell Mathews does a lot of
traveling on behalf of her musically
talented children. She attended Michael's
debut cello performance with the Young
Musicians Found. Orchestra at UCLA
when he used a bow which was on loan
from Esther's former teacher, cellist Betty
Cowling, UNC-G's retired musicologist.

Meegie Cloninger Stout and husband
Henr>' were on hand to receive the Hunt's
Tryon Trophy in behalf of daughter,
Marlen, freshman at UNC-G, at the Sedge-
field Hunt horse show. Marlen, who won
five awards as rider and trainer of Di-
vidend, a seven-year-old gelding, was
in NYC visiting museums with UNC-G
interior design .students.

1950

Emily Williams is a pavroll clerk at Rox- !

boro Yarns (P. O. Box 3117, Roxboro
27573).

1951

Ruth Crowder McSwain, former guidance
idunselor at W. Rowan HS in Salisbur\

,

is now teacher-counselor of the South-

Fran Fulcher Phillips is one of 3 new
chaplains at UNC-Charlotte ... Lib
Hilton Bell, director of art in Greensboro
City Schools, has been named captain of
the education division of the 1979 United
.•\rts Fund Drive in Greensboro.

Betty Lynch Bowman (MEd), principal

of Broadview School in Burlington, was
named Principal of the Year in District
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Educational Nabob — Evon Welch Dean 'i2, who
chairs the CiiilfortI County Board of Education, is one

of tu>o representatives fioin N.C.'s (llh Congressional

District irho liave been named to tlie National School

Boards Association's federal relations netirork and one

of four school board chaiiinen in the country recently

incited to the National NSBA headquarters in Washington.
Evon also chairs one of the N.C. School Boards
Association's district legislative committees, working on

legislation for the General Assembly now in session.

Green Thumb Gardener— "There is always .•something

to do in the garden." says Dr. Lorna W. Thigpen '2.5

who takes the scholarly approach to her neu- hobby —
backyard gardening. Wlien she retired from the nursing
department at Atlantic Christian College, the former
tmrsing instructor did not join the rocking chair set.

Instead she devoted herself to extensive research on

home gardening, becoming an authority on herbs and a

cultivator of a sizeable vegetable garden. To those who
are amazed by her rasf knou-ledge, she replies, "You can

read, can't you?"

9 liy the \C: Assn. of Kiluralors at a

ii'tciit cDiifiTciKr ill Asln'S illf. Prior to

her position at Broadview, Betty was the

first principal of Smith School and worked
to develop Smith as a model elementarv

school, visited li\ more than lO.IKK) edu-

cators.

Jessie Rae Osborne Scott, wife of former

NC Gov. Bol) Scott, was chief lolilnist for

North Carolinians United for ERA, a l.:3

million memlier coalition that sought pass-

afje of the ERA in the 1979 General
Assembly . . . Harriet Reaves Von Oesen,
a .social worker with Charlotte-Mecklen-

hxnn schools, is a \oliniteer with the

Mecklenlniri; Literacy Council.

Sarah Turlington Jones, Wayne County
home economics extension aj^ent, received

a Distinguished Service Award from the

National Home Agents Association. She
has been acti\e in the National Associ-

ation of E.xtension 4-H Ayents for 20
vears.

1952

Mattie Ensley Rains completed work for

an EdD (admin.) at UNC-G in Aug. . . .

Carolyn Smith Ivey was honored by the

county commissioners for service to the
' community in Guilford County's first

Recognition Program. Carolyn is active

in church, school and 4-H acti\ities in

the McLeans\ ille area.

Sally Anne Smith recently published an
article on pre-retirement counseling in

the "Journal of American Association of

Occupational Health Nursing." It was
based on a paper delivered last spring in a

national meeting of two a.ssociations con-

cerned with occupational health nursing.

(922 Chartres St., Apt. C, New Orleans,

LA. 70116).

1953

Herbert Hazelman (MEd), retired band
director of Grimsley High School in

Greensboro, was recently featured in a

"Greensboro Daily News" article which
cited his New Year's resolution to go back
to work, part-time, teaching wind en-

semble at the School of the Arts in Win-
ston-Salem. Bored with retirement, he also

has as.sumed household responsibilities

while wife Mary Frances Bell '43 teaches,

and reports that he has become a gourmet
cook . . . "one who uses seasonings other

than salt and pepper."

Mary Sampson Irvin was recently chosen

president and Jackie Royals Manzi '76,

\ii'e presideiil, of the Greater Cireensboro
Republican Woman's Cluii.

1954

1957

Billie Jean Casper Simpson gave a demon-
stration of Christmas gift ideas and decora-
tions at the Cannon Memorial YWCA,
Kannapolis.

Barbara Lee Dixon Jackson sends a
new address: 1784 Upper Chelsea Reach,
Va. Beach, \'A 2.34.54.

Kay Kipka Jones receised her master's

degree from Wm. and Mary in June '78

and still li\es at 100 Bramston Dr., Hamp-
ton, \',\ 2.3366.

Thelma Thompson Miller writes of a

"Cinderella-type" cNcning at The White
House on Dec. 1.5, which happened to

coincide with the historic China an-

nouncement. The Millers were invited for

the 30th wedding anniversary of old

friends, the Davises, who are Carter in-

laws. Ahmg with other guests, Thelma
and Jim met and shook hands with the

President in the Blue Room, dined in the

State Dining Room, and even managed to

sneak a peek at the Oval Office after

Thelma "drawled" her request to the

guard in her best Dixie accent.

Thelma had another exciting time when
Dot Bluett Ingliss .54 and former room-
mate Nancy \ann Pfund '54 came to

spend the day with her. Nancy and Dot
had not .seen each other since 1955.

Nancy, who lives in Montauk, L. L, helps

husband John in the hardware business.

Dot is teaching second grade in Luther-

ville, Md.

1955 "",;°8o

Susan Fleming Alem works for HUD, in

field service (124 Lerov St., Tenaflv, Nl
07670).

1956

Sam Dockery (MEd), principal at North-

east Sr. High, was appointed principal

at Southwest Sr. High, by the Guilford

County Board of Ed.
Jane-Howard Holderness Hammerstein

made her debut in prime-time television

drama as screenwriter of "Summer of My
German Soldier," the film which opened

NBC Television Theater in October. The
film, an adaptation of Bette Greene's

book, is set in the American south of

WW H. .\ Greensboro native, Jane-How-
ard convincingly evokes the atmosphere

of a small southern town of the time.

Peggy Burke exhibited her .sculpture at

Ward-Nas.se Gallery in NYC in Dec. She
has had major shows in Chicago and the

Triad area and won first place in the

13th annual juried show of the A.ssociated

.'\rtists of Winston-Salem.

1958

Sandra Burke Coleman is a teacher (1024
Hope Ridge Ct., Colonial Heights, VA
23834) . . . Dorothy Burns Graham,
director of Durham Day Care Council,

will receive an MEd (child dev.) at UNC-
G in May.

Edith Conrad, a stockbroker, is founder

and first president of the Women's Pro-

fessional Forum, a professional women's
luncheon club. The org. is conceived as a

counterpart to the all-male business clubs

that allow men to make contacts and
"talk .shop."

Kack While Raiford and Donald Wil-

liams were married on December 26. They
are li% ing at 844 Shadvlawn Rd. in Chapel
Hill where Don is Trust Officer for NCNB.

1959
REUNION

Priscilla

to ass't.

been w

Ne

ith

w Joh
of Ch
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nson has been promoted
arlotte's NCNB. She has

ank since 1974.

1960
REUNION

Joyce Daughtry White, dean of students

at Meredith College, is director of South-

ern National Bank's Lake Boone Trail

branch. . . Deanna Dyson Posey is an
accounting a.s.s't. (2302 St. Charles Ave.,

New Orleans, LA 70130).

Jane Harris Armtield is chairing the

local membership drive for the .NC Mus-
eum of History .-Kssociates, support group

for the state museum of history. The
NCMHA has approved a .STOOO award to

lie presented annually to a historical

museum. . . .Mary Pegram Owens will

receive her MEd in coun.scling at UNC-G
in Mav.

BORN TO:
Rachel Trogdon Millikan and Dean, a

daughter, Neal Elizabeth, on Nov. 24
(.507 Old Libertv Rd., .\sheboro, NC
27203).

1961 "'"Tfsl

Sara Blackman Walsh is a teacher (232

Wayneridge Rd., Waynesboro, VA 22980)
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International Star — Mezzo-soprano Sandra Walker
so impressed Maestro Menofti with her title performance
in the 1976 Italian Spoleto Festival's production of

"The Rape of Lucretia" that he asked her to re-create the

secretary in his "The Consul" for the premiere season of

Charleston's Spoleto USA. This production and her

performance as Desideria in "The Saint of Bleecker Street"

at Lincoln Center were both telecast nationally last

spring. Now Sandra is making her name playing the

title role in "Carmen." On April 6 she performed with
the New York City Opera with plans to take Carmen to

Bogota, Colombia this summer.

. . . Einnia Jean Hemphill Bailey com-
pleted work for her MEd (honu' cc. in

Aufj.

Emily Herring Wilson lias had her third

book of poems, "Solomon's Seal," publish-

ed by the Cedar Rock Press in New
Braunfels, TX. Another collection, "Jan-
nary Jasmine," will be forthc(miing this

year. EmiK' is currently writer-in-res-

idence at Reynolda House in Winston-
Salem and an editor of The Jackpine
Press.

Barbara Little Gottesman is an educa-

tional consultant and teacher (.3405 Wil-

shirr Dr., Greensboro 27408). . . Mary
Opt Montgomery (MEd) was honored by
the count\' commissioners for ser\ice to

the community in Guilford County's first

Recognition Program. Mary has been a

volunteer at the Switchboard Crisis Center

for 5y2 years.

Janet Self, former science teacher for

16 years, is now working as a clerk in

Norfolk Gen. Hospital Library (1505 La-
fayette Blvd., Norfolk, VA 23509).

1962

1963

Marie Burnelte, piano and organ teacher

in High Point, presided as president o\ rr

the \C Music Teacher's Assn. Oct. c.in-

\'ention in Raleigh. Over .200 members,
students and performers attended. . . Roma
Garner Scott works in l)anking (Gen. Del.,

Atlantic Beach 28512).

Irene Herring Mclver (MEd) and hus-
band Bill, co-chairmen of Greensboro's
City Beautifid, ha\e established the Mc-
her Teacher of the Year Award to honor
excellence in teaching en\ironmental
studies. Retired from the Greensboro
public .school svslem, the \lcl\ers are
now beekeepers:

Marilyn Lott Merrill writes that after

I \ears in \'ietnam and Greece, she and
her tamiU are back in the US. hi 1974
she Muiirii'd .'Vrmv Major Norman Merrill,

nou r.lirecl; thev luu e 3 children (430
Blossom Tree Dr., .Xmiapolis, MD 21401)
. . . Louise .McDonald is a tech. systems
analyst i,n I. \Uv McDermolt \- Co.
(1700 Caroiulrld ,\pt, L, \, w Orleans,

LA 70115)

Mary Jane .McNeill Holnian is a secre-

tary (1457 G Haintrc-e Cr.)ssing. Roswell
GA 30070). . . Judith Rhodes HoUis
writes that shc' is "back to uiirking for

pay!" as a media specialist at llunting-
towne Farms EleniiMitar\ School in C^har-

lotte (2427 Roundalm.il l.n., Charlotte
28210). . . Terry Ann Inu^ is direcloi of

parks and recreation in Sm^ \.dle\. ID
(P. O. \^os 747, 8335.!).

Viola Britt completed work for her EdD
(curriculum & teaching) in Aug. . . .

Elizabeth Anne Chandler, daughter of

Elizabeth Carter Wilson '32, was married
in Nov. to Herl>ert Korneniann, an IBM
engineer in the Research Triangle. Anne
teaches in the Wake County schools

system. . . Faith Edwards Cullen is a

teacher (1.3412 Forestlac Dr., St. Louis,

MO 63141).

Dorothy Fair Miller (MEd) was honored
In- the count\ conmiissioners for service

to the comnnmity in Guilford County's
first Recognition Program. Dorothy has

been teacher, principal and director of

secondary education in the Guilford
Counts' school system.

Joan Fosler Allan was promoted to

exc cuti\ e \ p of Horace Kelly & Associates,

a marketing research co. in Greensboro.
Wen Chi Kao Kong (MFA) exhibited

her recent works in watercolors, oil and
mixed media collages at Carson-Newman
(^olle.ge in Tennessee. . . Virginia Koonce
Craig, a third grade teacher in Gran\ille
County, was part of the Tenth Annual
Science Teachers Association Conference
at L'NC-G in No%-. . . Jane Park Whitaker
is ass't. to president at Birmingham Pub-
lishing Co. (1900 Tree Top Lii. Birming-
ham, AL ,35216).

1964

Jean Abernathy Poston is financial co-
ordinator for NC Alts Council in Raleigh
(102 Rolling Ridge Circle, Garner 27529).
. . . Patricia Crowe is associate professor
of phvs. ed. at College of William and
Mary (910 Lake Powell Rd., Williamsburg,
\A 23185).

Einuia Jean Hemphill Bailey, Durham
schoolteacher, will receive a MEd in home
economics at UNC-G in May. . . Betty
James Maness, director of academic skills

and professor of reading at Elon College,
will receive an MEd at UNC-G in Ma\'.

1965

ludith Cameron Teer is a sales rep.
(365-B Montrose Dr., Greensboro 27407)

Barbara Campbell is an editor of the
rccinlK released anthology, "Lo\e Stories
l.\ \cH Women." Published b\- Red Clav
Books in Charlotte, the antholo.gy includes
stories li\ women from across the nation.
Madge Carol Guffey, former interior

design specialist with the Agri. Ext. Service
of the l'ni\. of Tennessee, married Robert

H\att in Dec. (Rt. 1, Bre\ard). . . Pianist I

Constance Hughes Kotis, piano instructor

and staff accompanist at A & T LIni\'ersity,

accompanied soprano Peggy Russell at a
Nov. recital in the NC Museum of Art
in Raleigh.

Carolyn King Thayer is an ICT teacher
i

(2610 Mimosa PI., Wilmington 28403). . .
j

Helen Kirkpatrick Henry is a math co- '

ordinator for the American Preparatory
]

Inst. (690 Verna Lee Dr., Harker Heights, '

T.\ 76541). . . Nancy Kredel, a member
of the Salem College facult>-, was fea-
tured \ iolinist in an all-Brahms recital in

Winston-Salem Hanes Auditorium.
Deborah Krecger Mueller is a social

worker for the state of Florida (699 N.
Mashta l>.. Key Biscayne, 33149). . .

Brenda Lentz Shirley received her MEd
degree in Aug. at Converse College in 1

Spartanbmg, SC. . . Ray McNeely, Jr.

(MM), Lenoir-Rhyne College music dept. I

chairman, directed the L-R A Cappella
Choir at Riverside Church in NYC in Dec.
The occasion was the installation of Dr.

James Robert Crumley as president of

the Lutheran Church of America.
Paula Stanford Clark is a medical

technician (115 Carolina Cir., Winston-
Salem 27104). . . Susan Stentz is a grade
school teacher in Durham (324 Carlton
Dr., Chapel Hill 27514).

Frances Strickland Redding (MEd), ass't.

professor in .Appalachian State University's

music dept., directed the opera "Amahl
and the Night Visitors, " by Gian Carlo
Menotti and soloed in the .Appalachian

Chorale Christmas presentation. Presently

a candidate for her doctorate at Duke,
Frances has studied at the Academia
Musicale di Chigiaiia in Siena, Italy, and
privately with Fran Feist of Erlangen Uni-
versitat in Furth, German)'. She has per-

formed widely on TV and radio, in choral '

societies, operas, and symphonies, in the

I'S and abroad. Her latest solo tour con-

centrated in Germany, Switzerland, and
Holland.

1966

Julia Adams Black and Fred Newnam '68

were married in October. Julia is a reg-

istered nurse at Moses Cone Hospital,

and Fred is an accountant with South
.Atlantic Lumber Co. . . Jennie Dodson
Williams married William Tucker in Octo-
btr. Jennie is working toward her master's

at UNC-G. . . Karen Dunne, daughter
of Margaret Jarman Dunne 45, married
Michael Raine\' in Oct. Karen is a nurse

(1110 Sloan St., Scranton, PA 18.504).

James Helvey (MA), instructor at David-
son Count\' Community College, recei\ed

a PhD in English from UNC-G last Aug.
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The Abundant Life— Since her retiremevf seven years
ago, Durham librarian Aylene Edwards Cooke '26 has
explored a icorld of interests. "Botany is my first lore,"

she says, and her house is filled icith the flowers and
fruits of her labor. A collector of books and people, she
rents i-ooms to international and medical students at Duke.
A special interest has been the preservation of St.

Joseph's AME Church and the Blacknall House, and
.Aijlene Iiax the distinction of being the only DAR ever
to picket Duke's Admini,<itration Building. It was during
a student demonstration to save Duke Forest.

Pretty Pastor— When Carol A. Foltz '75 became the first

woman to be ordained by the Southern Moravian Church,
she had a proud family standing by. Her parents, Herbert
and Anne Snyder Foltz '47, are pleased with their daugh-
ter's vocational decision, and so is sister Marilyn Foltz
Cook '72, a speech therapist in Wiyiston-Salem. Carol,
who was installed in Septe^nber as associate pastor of
Calvary Moravian Church in Winston-Salem, received her
master of divinity degree in May from Moravian Theo-
logical Seminary in Bethlehem. Pa. She has been a
student assistant in several churches throughout the state.

DiiuKlittT Jessica is a stMiii)r at UN'C-G.
. Sandra Hopper Forman received

i.i\e re\ie«'S for her leading role as

Millie Dawn in the Beth Da%id Players'

J.Lii. production of "Born Yesterday."
Sheila Johnson Contreras works in the

int.rnational dept. of Charlotte's NCNB
(715 Wriston PI., Charlotte, 28209). . .

Suzanne Jones Walker is a computer pro-
grammer at UNC-Chapel Hill (.3916 Hulon
r>., i:)urham 2770.5). . . Carolyn Keller
King is a social worker (6.301 Okie Knight
Parkway, Columbia, SC 29209).

Lynda McGraw Martin is a nin"ser\'

school secretary-treasurer (8005-36 A\e.
North No. 201, Minneapolis, MN 55427)
. . . Shirley Saleeby VVillett is on lea\e

from her position as engineer/scientist at

IBM, Research Triangle. Her husband, on
leave from UNC-G, is on the math faculty

at U. of Va. (100 B. Stewart Circle,

CharlottesN ille, \'A 22903).
Linda Stein VVienir and Paul ha\'e a son,

Gabriel Alan, born Oct. 7, via the Lamaze
method. Linda has returned part-time to

her work at Family/Children Services

while Paul is on leave from Western
Michigan U. doing sabbatical research and
taking care of Gabe (2740 Clovster Ct.,

Kalamazoo, Ml 49008).

1967

Louise Allen Blackwelder completed work
for her MEd (library ed.) in Aug. . .

Catherine Holman is social work super-
visor of Alamance Co. Dept. of Social
Services (212 Bland BKd.. Burlington
27215). . . Mary Susan McCracken Ballou
is employed at a wine & cheese shop
(Otterside Apts. 4B, Middleburv, \'T
05753).

Mike Parrish (MA), drama instructor at

the new Phillip J. Weaver Education
Center, produced the Center's opening
show, "Teahouse of the August Moon."
Actors were students drawn from all over
the school system and 3 full-time faculty

coordinated the show. Mike also coordinat-
ed the musical, "1 Do, I Do," presented in

Weaver aud. and featuring UNC-G per-
formers. . . Athelene Payne Marlowe
(MEd) of Thomasville, principal of South-
west School in Lexington, has recei\ed her
doctor of arts in education degree from
U. of Central Arizona.

1968 ''^"';;°^

Martha Chadwick Hobgood's husband
Bob, a Louisburg attorney, was elected to
the N.C. House of Representatives in

Nov. "The campaign last spring for the

Ma\ primarx was an enjoyable educational
experience for the Hobgoods," Martha
writes. "We have one .son, Lacy Chadwick,
a happy \igorous three year old." Martha
teaches algebra and trigonometry at Louis-
burg College.

Cathy Craig Idol is a junior at Austin
Pray St. University (103 Brook Hollow
Dr., Clarksville, TN .34040). . . Elise Davis
McFarland is asst. professor at College
of Charleston (267 St. Margaret St.,

Charleston, SC). . . Margaret Dickson
Fogleman has two sons Hal and Dickson.

Critics had warm praise for Christine

Isley's October debut with the resident

opera company in Innsbruck, Austria, in

the leading role in the Donizetti opera,

"Lucia." A N'iennese critic wrote: "Inns-

bruck has found in Christine Isley a

totally excellent interpreter of Lucia. She
was not only fitted for the role in her

bra\ura singin,g, but she also showed
warmth and intensity of tone in the lyrical

.sections of the role. " Christine is in her

second year with the Innsbruck opera
company. (Dr. Ing. Rieklstrasse 4A IP

A-6020 Innsbruck, Osterreich).

Jane Joyce Wade is editor of the

"Jamestown News," which began pub-
lication in Oct. Previously, Jane edited

the "Farmer's Advocate" and the Histor-

ical Jamestown Society's publication (142
Penny Rd., Jamestown, NC). . . Priscilla

Padgett Blanchard is a high school teacher

in Hinesville, GA. (103 Linda Ct., 3131.3).

. . . Melissa Shelley McDowell is working
for the Texas Historical Commi.ssion in

Austin, involved in the preservation and
restoration of old buildings (6903 Hide-
away Hollow, Austin, TX 78750).

Alice Smithey Johnson reports the birth

of a son, Andrew William, on Sept. 13.

Alice teaches piano and is choir director

at Rehobeth I'nited .Methodist Church
(5202 Woodberrv Forest Rd., Greensboro
27406). . . Jane Whicker Kellctt (MA) is

the new president of the Earl of Shaftes-

bury chapter of Colonial Dames of the

17th Century.

1969 ''^"';;°^

Linda Sue Baugh is a free-lance editor

and wTiter (918 Grain, Evanston, IL
60202). . . Lucille Bissell Terry (MS) will

receive her PhD in Clothing and Textiles

at UNC-G in May. . . Margaret Boaz
Faison (MA) is the manager of the Greens-
boro S\mphony Orchestra. . Helen
Brock Louis holds a part-time job in

marketing (1410 E. Marburv St., W.
Co\ina, CA 91790).

Carolyn Burnelte Ingram, former prof,

at the Cumberland School of Law of

Samford U. of Birmingham, AL., recently

married lawyer Charles Ingram and mo\ed
to N.C. (P. O. Box 127. Kerian.sville,

28349).
Ingrid Godwin Cox is an elementary

school teacher (3304 Wall Ln, Conway,
SC 29526). . . Jean Hitchcock Bridger and
George ha\e a son, George Ryan, born
July 18. Jean has returned to her job as
Equal Opportunity/Minority Relations and
Training Analyst at General Electric in

Wilmington. . . Nancy Ingram is an asst.

professor (The Pines, 4460-H, Banbur\'
Ln. SW, Roanoke, \'A 24018).
Joanne Kares Majette is librarian at a

large count\' library (Rt. 1 Box C-9,
Cramer Dr., Chester, NJ 09930). . . Susan
Lisk Piccione writes that she is bu.sy at

home with 2 pre-schoolers. She and hus-
band Dino li\'e at 504 Durso Dr., Newark,
DE 19711. . . Nellie Kay .Miller Holli-
field is a teacher (310 Forestwa\' Dr.,

Rt. 2, Mt. Holly 28120).
Marry Morris completed uork for her

M.'V (English) in Aug. . . Lucy Overcast
Owens is a lingerie designer with Dixie
Belle Textiles (4610-H Lawndale Dr.,

Greensboro 27405). . . Patricia Rice Wolf
is a counselor at University of New Mexico
(123 Leasburg Dr., Las Cruces, NM
88001).

Bette Walston Brooks reports that she
and husband Da\id, a student on campus
in 1968-69, ha\e nio\ed to Georgia where
Bette is working as math typist in the
Center for Applied Mathematics and Dave
is working on his doctorate at U. of Ga.
The%' have a three year old daughter,
Laurel (184 Stafford Dr., Athens, GA
30605).
Anne Webster Dalton teaches (1600

Alderman Dr., Greensboro 27408). Cyn-
thia Wharton, married in Dec. to Robert
Minton, executive \p of Belmar Holding,
a British firm, was appointed program
administrator of Charles Re\son Fdn. in

March, following a two \ear fellowship at

Alumni Tours / Rhine River

Juhj 17-27, 7979

Dulles departure / .Approximate price

$1199 per person double occupancy /
Pan American World Airwa\s / .3

nights in Munich at Munich Sheraton
with full American breakfast daih' and
dinner two evenings / 3 days & 3
nights abroad the M S FRANCE on the

Rhine River (from the Rhine port of

Karlsruhe to Nijmegan, Holland) with
three full meals daily included / motor-
coach tour from Holland through Bel-

gium to Brus.sels / 3 nights in Brus.sels

at the Brussels Sheraton with full

American breakfast daily and dinner
two evenings / trip brochure was mail-

ed in Mid-March.
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Women's Advocate — Maria Richardson Bliss '55 plays

an instrumental role in North Carolina's fight against

family violence. A leader in the N. C. State Council on

the Status of Women, Maria chairs a task force on bat-

tered women. She recently met with Gov. Jim Hunt who
pledged his support for a proposed 1979 legislative effort

to help victims of family violence. Maria says research

into existing laws led to the effort to "update" state laivs

relating to domestic violence and other women's rights.

Managing at 24— John Bain '78 MPA may not yet be
numbered among the Gibsonville city fathers, but all the

2i-year-old town manager wants is time. John, probably
the state's youngest town manager, received a BA in
political science in 1975. After six months of job hunting,
he entered the MPA program and began an internship
in the Gibsonville planning department. By 1977, he had
worked his way up to planning director, and ivhen the

town manager resigned this year, John ivas asked to

serve. "Pni very lucky," he says, "but I hope it isn't

all luck."

Princeton V. (531 Main St.. Apt. fil2.

Roo.st'M'lt Island, \V 10044).

BORN TO:
Diana Dewev Feldman and Da\ id, a snn,

Matthew .\aron, on July 14. . . Linda
Robinson Beaver and Carl, a daimhter,
Carrie Lee, on May 22.

1970 ^^^^

William Andrews (MA) has been named
Ijy the Bo\- Scouts of America to head
its management information systems di-
N'ision. William was formerly director of
Corp. management information systems for

-\ero.v Corp. He is married to Judy Coker
Andrews 7.3 (MEd), and holds the Assn.
for S\stems Mgnit. "Di.stinguished Merit
Award." (7311 Carta X'allev Dr., Dallas
TX).

David Bailey, reporter for the "Winston-
Salem Journal," wrote most of the articles

that earned the 1978 N.C. Press Assn.'s
Pulilic Ser\'ice Award for the "Journal."
The award was for the extensive coverage
of two major business stories — the man-
agement activities of The Northwestern
Bank and The Washington Group Inc.
The assn. hailed the meticulous reporting
that informed its readers about mis-
management of funds and questionable
business deals.

Ellen Ballard McDonald, a home econ-
omist with the Agric. Ext. Ser\ice in

Guilford County, has been initiated into
the Alpha Kappa chapter of Omicron \u,
a nat'l. honorary society for home ec.
students. Ellen will receive an MEd in
(foods and nutrition) from U.\'C-G in
May. . . Susan Banks Burdine has a new
position as teacher of gifted and talented
high school students (426 Farnsworth Rd
Spartanburg, SC 29301).

Four UNC-G .graduates, currently
members of the art faculty, were among
the exhibitors in the ,\rt on Paper show-
in Weatherspoon Gallerv: '70 Virginia
Budny (MFA); '73 Gretchen Van Loon
Williams; '7.5 Elaine Harbison Rivenbark
and '76 Sue Kody Seagraves (MFA).

Anne Collins Coltrane is an office man-
ager (1300 Kentucky St., High Point
27260). . . Army First Lt. Sherilyn DeLong
was married in Jan. to Army First Lt.
Nicholas Yost III. The couple will be
stationed at Ft. Meade, Md., where
Sherilyn .serves as an intelligence analyst.

Dr. Ada Fisher is fulfilling her goal of
promoting family medicine in rural areas
on two counts: first, as chief medical of-
ficer for Plain View Health Center in

Rose Hill (she delivered the Center's first

baby in Sept.), and second, as the newK-
appointed clinical instructor in the Dept
of Family Medicine at UN'C-Chanel Hill.

In these capacities, she hopes to generate
interest among doctors and doctors-in-

training about the health care needs of

rural communities.
Linda Grice has her own furniture and

draperies shop (6 Goldenrod Ln., Yar-
mouth Port, .MA 02673). . . Nancy Grubbs
Hurd is director of the Rowan County
Council on Aging in Salisbury. A referral

and education agency, the Council is

planning projects such as discounts for

the elderly and transportation programs.
Judy Kennerly Poteat, a Duke Power

Co. employee in Charlotte, married Arthur
Homes, Jr. in .Nov, . . Shirley Lambert
Haworth (MEd), Sss't. professor in educa-
tion at UNC-G, will recei\e an EdD in

Curricidum and Instruction in May. . .

Cvnthia Moore Brackett lives at 6309
Rocky Falls Rd., Charlotte 28211.

Linda Mowrer Ofson reports boni the
land "d(iwn under " that she and Russ
ha\e a .son, Russell X'ictor, horn Sept. 1.5

in ManK-, NSW, Australia: "We are just

finishing two wonderful years at the Au-
stralian School of Artillery where my
husband is U.S. Army exchange officer.

We leave in December for .Athens, Ga.
where Russ will attend the U. of Georgia."
. . . Dale Presson, fashion illustrator for

Craig's Stores of Texas, married Joseph
Smith in Nov. (I6I7 Fountain \'iew Dr.,
Apt. 45, Houston 77057).

Judith Price Jordan is a teacher (307
Heritage Rd., Conway, SC 29526). . .

GaU Schaefer is a potter (Rt. I, Box 74,
Efland 27243). . . Robert Stoekard (MA),
principal of Southern High School in

Graham, will recei\e his EdD (administra-
tion) at UNC-G in May. He is husband of
Lois Long Stoekard '52, a school teacher.
. . . Pamela Welling, ass't. trust officer at
Charlotte's XCNB, married Randall Eraser
m Oct. (4009 Woodgreen Ter.)

BORN TO:
Dale Jarvinen Kraige and Glenn, a daugh-
ter, Stephanie Leigh, cm .April 29.

1971

Tom Atkinson, environmental monitor for
the Dept. of Natural Resources and Com-
munity Dev. in Fayetteville, married Janet
Rein in Dec. . . Patricia Brady Harris,
music teacher in Liberty, will receive anMM at UNC-G in Ma\-. . . Susan Corriher
Sheslow completed work for her PhD
(psychology) in Aug. . . C. Daniel Crews
(MA), Minister of Moravian Church in
America, will receive a PhD (English)
at UXC-G in May.

Sharon Davis, counselor at Rohanen Jr.

High .S'chool in Rockingham, will receive
an MEd in guidance and counseling at
U\C-G in Ma\'. . . Linda Durham is

ass't. professor at \'irginia Western Com-

'

munitv College (2657 Westover Ave., SW
No. 8, Roanoke, \'A 24015). . . L. Frances
Faircloth Jones (MEd), principal of Bal-
four School in Asheboro, will receive her
EdD (elem. ed. curriculum and teaching)
at UNC-G in May.

Raynette Greene Covington is a teacher
(6901 Cardigan A\e., Charlotte 28215). . .

Lynn Grubbs Ballowe, guidance counselor
for Winston-Salem / Forsyth County
Schools, married Dr. Frederick Kroncke
in Dec. . . Diane Hobson Brendle, teacher
in Boonville's gifted/talented enrichment
program, will receive an MEd (early child-
hood education) at U.NC-G in Xlay. . .

Renee Hulbert DiPasquale is a librarian
(2702 Lawndale, Durham 27705).

Winifred Lawson CoflFrev is training
director at NCNB (843 H Farmhurst Dr.,

Charlotte 28210). . . Celia McQueen Leal
completed work for her M.M (music edu-
cation) in Aug. . . . Anne Xrereness Strupp
has taken time off from teaching French
to take care of 2 pre-schoolers (Rt. 5,

Box 81I-C7, Albemarle 28001). . . Marcia
Murphey Macdonald WTites that she is

back in "snow country after 3% \ears in

San Diego." Greg is a lieutenant at the
Great Lakes Naval Base in Waukegan,
IL (2050 Alta \'ista Dr., Waukegan, IL
60085).

Sally Kathryn O'Quinn, librarian and
media specialist at Howe School in Ra-
leigh, married Joseph Pace in Dec. . . .

Anne Peacock DiPiazza teaches piano at

Salem College (Route 1, Box 791, Colfax
27235). . . . Christy Peacock McLaurine,
an interior designer from Goldsboro, mar-
ried former Nixon White House aide John
Ehrlichman in No%-. The couple met in a
-N'Y design shop where Cristv' worked.
They will divide time between Ehrlich- .

man's home in Sante Fe, NM and Christy's
NY apartment.

Ann Rimmer Chance is a high school
counselor (105 Somerset Dr., Jamestown
27282). . Alice Robinson Gotten is

assistant curator of the Wilson Library's

NC Collection at UNC-CH. . . Javan
Royall of Madi.son recently joined the

John .Atkinson Co. as a .sales associate. . .

Paula Smith Winston is fashion coordi-

nator for Ronsons in Raleigh (P. O. Box
292, Young,sville 27596).

1972 ''^"';'^°^

Bert Baggett Yates and husband Jack are
missionaries in Nairobi, Kenya, teaching
at the .Nairobi Baptist Centre, a com-
munitv' center with clas.sroom facilities.

Bert teaches 4 classes of English daily and
writes; "In N'C I used to worry about
motivating students; these kids motivate
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Starlog — Dr. Jaylee Montague '51 grew up counting
can.f in lier father's Claijtim cimntrij store. Now, as
a-s.-iistant chief of the Laboratory for Astronomy and
Solar Physics at Goddard Space Flight Center in

Grecnbelt, Md., she is taking inventory of the stars. A
lorer of ymmbers, the former algebra teacher says the

universe is a big lab irhicli brings math alive. Although
shop talk over breakfast with her geophysicist husband
is the rule. Jaylee's interest in stardom goes beyond the

astronomical. She is, a dinner theatre actress with several

leading roles in musicals to Iter credit.

Touring: by Touch — On UNC-G's recent trip to Greece,
one of the most enthusiastic travelers ivas Nancy Hope
Willis 'i.s. How does a blind person fare on a group
excursion? Very well, judging by Nancy's experience.
When a museum guide noticed that Nancy kept looking
at her rather than at the Greek treasures, she went to

get the museum curator who told Nancy she might touch
some of the relics. Nancy marveled over the Greek
statues, exclaiming that the leg muscles felt so real that
it was hard to believe they were not going to fake
off running.

me!" (Nairobi Baptist Centre, PC) Box
44628, Nairolii. Ken\a).

Lorraine Baggelt Heiiser, librarian/

media speciali.st in .\I, will recei\e an
MLS from UNC-G in Mav (1189 Chew,s
Landing Rd.. Lanrel Spring.s, NJ 08021).
. . . Julia Brcc Nile (MA), admini.strator

of a federal grant that supports battered
women projects, was an organizer of

Greensboro's Women's Aid emergency
counseling ,ser\ice.

Lee Carpenter, Health Economist in

Tennessee, received an MA (economics)

from UNC-G in Mav (141 Neese Dr.,

Apt. H-22, Nashxille .37219). . . Wallace
Chandler, Jr. (MEd) has been named
planning director of Cabarrus County's

i Planning and Community Development.
( A native of Asheboro, Chandler has

studied urban and regional planning in

Europe and at the U. of Mississippi.

Sandra Cox Dilger completed work for

her MEd (art education) in Aug. . . .

Linda Gatlin completed work for her MEd
(elementary education) in Aug. . . L. S.

Gilliam (MFA) had an exhibition of paint-

ings at the Jailhouse Gallery in Morganton
in Dec. . . C. Michael Gulledge is trust

officer and assistant secretary in \C Na-
tional Bank's Raleigh Regional Trust Di-
vision. . . Mary Hammonds completed
work for her MEd (elementary education)
in Aug.

Patricia Haughton Gray completed work
for her MA (math) in Aug. . . . Christine
Hill has completed training at Delta Air

Lines' Training School and is now a flight

attendant assigned to the airline's Atlanta
base. . . Frank Holder (MFA), artistic

director of the Frank Holder Dance Co.,

has withdrawn the company from the
United Arts Council of Greensboro in

> order that fund-raising appeals may be
' made directly to Greensboro area busi-
' nesses. The company is one of two pro-

fessional companies in the state.

^
Doris Jarrett Henderson (MEd) was re-

luctant to leave her teaching career when
^ she became principal of Oak Ridge School,

a small rural school in Guilford County.
But she is hoping to incorporate the class-

room skills she acquired at Sumner School
into her new administrative role. She is

learning students' names and arousing
parent interest in a strong volunteer
organization. Doris is working for her
EdD in (education administration) at

UNC-G as well. . Chris Kares, a

kindergarten teacher, is a graduate student
at UNC-G.

John Lindeman is a minister at Hart-
wood Presbvterian Church (Rt. #6, Box
300-B, Hartwood, \'A 22471). . . Joan
Martin Causey, homemaker, and husband
Benjamin '78 (MBA), an internal auditor
for Blue Bell Inc., live at 6 Pepperhill Ct.,

Greensboro 27407. . . Krista Merritt

Woodall has been elected ass't. \p at

Winston-Salem's Wacho\ ia Bank and
Trust. She joined Wacho\ia in 1973 and
is now working in the Southeast in the
National Banking Dept.

Iris .Nolan completed work for her
MEd (elementary education) in Aug. . . .

Carolyn Frances Page (MEd), former in-

structor of business and office education at

Winston-Salem State University, married
James White in Dec. Their new home is

in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. . . Marjorie
Pulley McPherson is a social director and
husband David McPherson '73 is an
aviation instructor (39 C Quail Hollow Dr.,
Greensboro 27410).

Pamela Shelton Armstrong completed
work for her MSBE (business education)
in Aug. . . . Cecil O. Smith, Jr., (MSBA),
ass't. vp of Winston-Salem's Wachovia
Bank, led the second Systems and Records
Management session sponsored by the Bel-
mont Business Management Institute. He
is a member of the eighth Young Execu-
ti\es Group. . . E. Neal Trogdon (MSBA)
has been named senior vp of Charlotte's

NGNB. . . Brenda Wilson Abernethy and
Dan have a new daughter, Susan Eliza-

beth, born Dec. 8 (.540 Lakenheath Ln,
Matthews 28105).

1973 ''"^';';°^

James Alcon of McLeansville, an employee
of Crown Pontiac and president of the
Greensboro chapter of the Society of

American Magicians, married Su.san Blair

in Nov. . . . Beatriz Almaguer Manduley
(MEd), Lindley Junior High School teach-
er, was named coordinator for students
who will travel abroad in a program
sponsored by American Leadership Study
Groups. . . Susan Blackwell Balog is a

teacher (1123 Ridgecrest Ave., Burlington
2721.5).

Paula Camenzind is a teacher and pot-

ter (Box 551, Pawleys Island, SC 29585).
. . . Bill Cloninger, city executive of

First-Citizens Bank and Trust in Thomas-
ville, has been appointed \p by the bank's
board of directors. As city executive, he
will ha%e management responsibilities in

commercial lending and business develop-
ment. . . Judith Cox Blencke has a new
son, Carl Joseph, Jr., born July 14, and
a new address, 4391 Spring Park Dr.,

Memphis, TN 38138.
Richard Elliott, Air Force weapon sys-

tems officer at Clark Air Base. Phillippines,

has been promoted to the rank of captain
(PSC #1, Box .3368, A.P.O. San Fran-
cisco, CA 96286). . . Katherine Gardner
married Richard Dunlap, Jr. in July.

Among the wedding guests was Tonette
Hock '73 (32470 Sheridan Dr., Birming-
ham, MI 48009).

Donna Grahl found a good way to make
Christmas brighter for the needy this year,
by co-sponsoring a benefit hor.se show at
Hen.son Farms in Summerfield, in which
proceeds went to the Empt\- Stocking
Fund. . . Dorothy Griffin McCall com-
pleted work for her MEd (elementar)- edu-
cation) in Aug. . . . Kalheryn Griffin and
Carl Pyrdum, Jr., both police officers in
Atlanta, were married in October.
Hugo Hildebrandt (MFA) has been

named marketing director of Cedar Point
amu.sement/theme park in Sandusky, Ohio.
Formerly stall writer and communications
manager, his new responsibilities include
promotions, collateral and public rela-
tions activities, and assisting in gen. ad-
vertising and marketing planning. A trus-
tee of the Sandusky Area Chamber of
Commerce, he is also vp of the Lake Erie
Firelands Tourist Council.
Ann Huntington Webb is a .social

wwker (1704 Spry St., Greensboro
27405). . . Katherine Inman White, teach-
er at Mendenhall Jr. High in Greensboro,
will receive an MEd (Spanish) at UNC-G
in May. . . Janet Leonard Buckner com-
pleted work for her MEd (child develop-
ment and family relations) in Aug.

C. Roger Lewis is a lecturer at Marietta
College in Ohio (918 Lincoln Dr., Parkers-
bury, W\' 26101). . . Patsy Loftis DUl
works for Powell Insurance Agency in

Reids\ille (1301 Courtland Ave. 27320). . .

Oakley Mabe (MEd), principal at Colfax
Elementary School, was appointed prin-
cipal at Southwest Elementary by the
Guilford Countv- Board of Education.

Ellen Margolis is full-time Softball coach
at Idaho State U., after teaching and
coaching there for three \ears. She com-
pletes work this summer on her master's
degree in counseling (851 Wavne Ave.,
Pocatello, ID 83201). . . Barbara Miller
will receive an MLS (librar\- science) from
UNC-G in May. . . Laura Nordbruch
Overby completed work for her MEd
(elementary ed.) in Aug. . . .Margarita
O'Brien Bradley completed work for her
MA (sociologv) in Aug.

Larry Putnam left the IRS to join the
accounting firm Deal, Calhoun and Co.
in Greensboro. . . Sarah Smith Ivey is an
administrati\e trainee for the IRS and
husband William Ivey '74, is a computer

Alumni Tours / Spain

November 9-17, 1979

Charlotte (N.C.) departure / 3 days in

Madrid / 1 day in Granada / 3 da\s in

Malaga / continental breakfast daily /
bus transportation with guide between
cities / optional acti\ities available /
price S659.00 / trip Iirochure mailed
in mid-January.
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Game Plan — Cirt Gill '73 (right) has taken the

businessman's approach to his most recent artistic

endeavor — a career in the record business. Market
research, contacts and business skills ivere all used in

promoting his first record, a ballad called "You Can Never
Go Back." The Jam-A-Ditty label honors his father,

J. Cirt Gill, Jr., a well-known WGBG person who died

when Cirt ivas nine. Cirt, the first black to graduate in

UNC-G's department of instrumental music, has worked
with several major music groups since his VNC-G days

when he played the truynpet and electric bass with the

.Jazz Ensemble.

specialist in a bank (30 Ilomewciod Dr.,

Wilminston, DE 19803). ^ . E. Susan
Snipes has a new address: 3734-02 Malaga
Ct., Clarkston, GA 30021.

Patricia Lynne Speas is director of Cen-
tenary Child Center in Winston-Salem,
and husliand William Messenger '75 is a

nurse anesthetist (2199 S. Hawthorne Rd.

27103). . . Yvonne Washburn completed
work for an MA (biolog\') at UXC-G in

Aug.
Emily Jane Williams is compiling an

oral history of Eleanor Roose\elt for the

National Park Service in Hyde Park, NY.
Stationed near the Roose\elt home, she

tapes conversations with people who knew
Eleanor, such as grandchildren, friends,

and political figures associated with FDR.
. . . Linda Wooten Pike completed work
for her MEd (elementary education) in

Aug.
Sylvia Wright, Sept. Iiride of Joseph

Wiles '75, is an art teacher at Northwest
Senior High. Joseph is a framer at The
Frame Factory (3006 Trull .Anc, Greens-
boro 27408). . . Melinda Yount Mateer is

an eligibility specialist for For.syth Coun-
tv's dental services dept. (Rt. 8, Bo.x 268,

Lexington 27202).

BORN TO:

Jacqueline Smith Latta and Bill, a son,

Jonathan Earl, on Dec. 23. . . Brucie Gay-
lord and Jerry Standalil '76. a son. ,\\c\-

ander Joel, on July 3,

1974 "^"'i'i":

Patsy Allen McBrayer was guest curator
at the Green Hill Art Gallery's show of

local artists' work in "small things" (jewel-

ry, stained glass, ceramics). Some of the
artists included were: '.59 Helen Bewlcy
Ashbv; '69 lanet New.some Abbott; '70

Philip Link; '71 Henry Link; '75 Elaine
Harbison Hixenbark and '76 Lucille Ivey
Spencer (MKA).

Mareeia Bartlett C(tmpleted work for

her Ml'.d (elenientar\ education) in Aug.
Charles Bingham, giaduate ass't. at Florida
State 11. 's School of Music, will receive
an MM (nuisic edu.) at UNC-G in May.
Patricia Blackwood completed work for

her MEd (elementav\' education) in Aug.
. . . Mary Blake of' Rockingham, a 4-H
A.ssociate E.\t. Agent with the Richmond
Ccmutv .\gricultural E.\'t. Service, married
James Bowles in October (124 North
Stewart St., Rockingham).

Rebecca Bo.slev is an attoniev for the
public defender's office (541 Pearl St.,

Fa\ellc\illc 28.303). . . Sandra Briggs
Gorh;im lives at I2(i Cadillac Dr., Sacra-
nicnln. CA 95825. . . Anne Marie Clinc
Brock is an interior desiL'i; : '50 3.3rd .\\'c.,

NW, IlickotN 28601). . . j.u,:- Ciino l>rum

is manager of Northwestern Bank, Closer-

dale Branch (2100 Elizabeth A\e., Win-
ston-Salem 27103).
Lynn Cordell teaches phys. ed. in a

Sheboygan, Wis., public school.

Vickie Cornatzer, teacher in the Winston-
Salem/Fors\'th County schools, married
Da\id Linville in Nov. (British Square
Apts., Shattalon Dr., Winston-Salem). . .

Craig Falor (MEd) was one of 20 citizens

honored b\' the county commissioners for

service to the community in Guilford
Countv's first Recognition Program. Craig
is chairman of the Single Living Commit-
tee of the FamiK Life Council of Greater
Greensboro.

Asst. County Manager Doug Flick was
promoted to Davidson county manager by
the unanimous vote of the County Board
of Commissioners in Dec. Doug .spent 8 yrs.

in sales with A. B. Dick Co., and has

taught at Davidson Countv- Comm. Col-

lege and at the Inst, of Government. . .

Beth Goldstein and husband Hal Wildman
'75 are both psychologists (378 Barrow
St., Pearl, MS .39208).

Joan Goldstein Pearlman, producer/di-
rector of the Beth David Players of

Greensboro's Beth David Synagogue, rec-

ently directed "Born Yesterday." It was
presented before enthusiastic audiences in

Carolina Theatre. Jane Grant, band teach-

er iTi Rockingham, will receive an MM
(nmsic edutation) at I'NC-G in May.

Linda Higdon Melton (MA) works as a

student nurse teacher at Dorothea Dix
Hospital. . . Cynthia Hillhouse, writer for

Wallace Advertising Inc., married Randall
Murphv in Dec. (c/o Wallace Advertising,
Inc., 3131 Turtle Creek, Suite 1200,
Dallas, TX 75219). . . Gary Jarrett, teacher
at Jackson Jr. High, will receive an MEd
(social studies) at UNC-G in May.
Buchanan Kiser 64, has been named

manager of the consulting section of the

Employee Benefit Plans Dept. of Winston-
Salem's Wachovia Bank, Trust Division. . .

David Lipinski (PhD), director of training

at Temple University, married Susan Ben-
nett in Nov. . . Julia McCarthy Bitting,

media specialist with Lexington Citv-

Schools, received her MLS from UNC-G
in Aug. Husband C^rcgorv is a grad. stu-

dent at UNC-G.
Marilyn McClay married Joe Whisnant,

Jr. '76 (MFA) in October. Marilyn is em-
ployed by Winston-Salem's Social Security
.\dmiuistration and Joe is an instructor at

GTI and salesman for Lane's of Greens-
boro. . . Patsy Morris, instructor of home
economics at Kent State, received her
MSHE degree at UNC-G last Aug. . . .

Ralph Nelson (EdD), Northeast Jr. High
Principal, was appointed principal of
Northeast Senior High, by the Guilford
County Board of Education.

Alice N'cwnam Stone (MEd), Directions

Center coordinator with the state De-
partment of Public Instruction, received
a special award at the NC Association
for Retarded Citizens annual convention.
. . . Jerry Richardson is an industrial

engineer for Western Electric (280 North-
ern Ave., .A.pt. 15-K, Avondale Estates,

GA 30002). . . Cameron Roberts Riddle
is an internal revenue officer (9010 Hood
Rd., Charlotte 28212).
Ann Robertson Britt (MEd), former dean

of women and ass't. dean of students at

High Point College, has been named di-

rector of development at Meredith Col-
lege. Ann is married to Morris Britt '68

(MA), a practicing psychologist in Durham.
. . . Cynthia Sawyer of Winston-Salem, a
teacher at Cash Elementary School, mar-
ried Ronald Harper in Nov. . . . David
Sheslow completed work for his PhD
(psychology) in .Aug.

Katherine Shropshire, librarian at Greens-
boro Public Library, will receive an MLS
at UNC-G in May. . . Alan Sleeper com-
pleted work for his MEd (child dexelop-
ment and family relations) in Aug. . . .

Thomas Smith (MSBE) was promoted to

manager of compensation admin, in the

personnel dept. of RJ Rev'nolds Industries

in Winston-Salem. Phyllis Thomas,
director of residence life at Queen's Col-
lege in Charlotte, attended the NC Assn.

of Women Deans, Administrators and
Counselors' conference at High Point Col-
lege in Sept.

Kathryn VonLindern, former phvsical

therapist at Murdoch Center in Durham,
married in Nov. Stephen Haut, Jr., a

research chemist in Richmond, Va. . . .

Kenneth Wein, p.svchologist, will receive

a PhD (psychology) at UNC-G in May
(32 Madison Park Gardens, Port Washing-
ton, NY 11050). . . Tandy Wilkins

Scheffler completed work for her MEd
(elementary edu.) in Aug. . . . Kay Yow
(MEd), administrator, coach and recruiter

for N.C. State's women's basketball team,

led the Wolfpack to eighth place in the

nation in Ian.

BORN TO:
Myra HarrUI Rackley and Wade, a son,

Dav id Wade, on August 17.

1975 ""':L°bo

Eleanor Adams Flowers is a grad. student

at Wheaton College (818 College Ave.,

Wheaton, IL 60187). . . Claire Apple,

a former mu'se at Memorial Hospital,

Chapel Hill, married Dr. Jeff Johnson in

Nov. They live in New Orleans where
Jell is .serving a residency (dentistry). . .

Patricia Barnes Sizemore is a child care

teacher (502 Dogwood Dr., Chapel Hill

27514).
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Haiku "How-To" — Ri(by PanchaU Shacldeford '33

has published her fourth vuiunie of poetry, "The Bamboo
Harp," a collection of Haiku i three-line unrhijmed
poetry). The book includes information previously
published in a grade school textbook on how to write
Haiku. Ruby, who teaches creative writing and supervises
student teaching at Atlantic Christian College, has
given numerous readings across the state and in

Washington's Fotger Shakespearean Library. She is

first rice-president of the Xortli Carolina Poetry Sorirfy.

David Bass (MFA) won first place in

the Fa\ette\ille Museum of Art's se\enth
annual competition for NC artist, for a

landscape painting begun during his sum-
mer retreat at Yaddo. . . William Beck, Jr.

completed work for his MA (history) in

Aug. . . . Kathy Blanchard, teacher at

Kiser Jr. High, will receive an MEd
(Spanish) at U\C-G in May.

Penelope Dial Durham writes that she

and Richard ha\e a new daughter, Kath-
erine Elizabeth, born July 10. Penny was
recently promoted to branch manager of

the \CSU office of the State Emplovees'
Credit Union (4001 Mountainbrook Rd.,
Apex, NC 20502). . . Caroline Diehl,

disability determination specialist at the
\C Dept. of Human Resources, married
Phillip Lee in Nov.

Patricia Freeman Bigsby is a school

teacher (66 Temperance Hall Rd., Rocky
Mt. 27801). . . Janice Gilliam Newsom is

a material planning analyst for Western
Electric's Guilford Center and husband
David Newsom '7.5 (MBA) is a purchasing
agent for Gulf-Western (1401 Red Sail Ln,
Greensboro 27410).

John Greene ('78 MM), classical guitarist,

recently returned from concert tours in

Italy and Switzerland and has embarked
on a concert tour of the U.S. Living in

Raleigh, he teaches classical guitar at

Meredith College while wife Therese
Hartmann '78 works in a doctors' office

(.3714 Jamestown Circle 27609). . . Lisbeth
Elkins Renwick is an analyst at the US
Dept. of State, Office of Secruitv (2001
Approach Ln, Reston, \'A 22091).

Emilv Harbold Francis is a teacher in

Guilford Countv (4951 Old Hunt Trail,

Kerners\ille 27284). . . Charles Hill is on
the facultv of Bowling Green State Uni-
versity (240 Grim St., Bowling Green, OH
43402). . . Deborah Holder, teacher in

Winston-Salem/Forsyth Schools, married
Donald Baile\ in Dec.

Melinda Howell Smith is a clerk for

the internal re\enue service (2007 Queens
Gt., Greensboro 27408). . . Lagray Johnson
Marks is a teacher (709 B. Creekridge Rd.,

Greensboro 27420). . . Kathi Kiger Moore
completed work for her MEd (elementary
education) in Aug. . . . Deborah Leebrick
Isley is a secretarv at Appalachian St. U.
(PO Bo.\ 364, Downtown Sta., Boone

Alumni Tours / Swiss Alps
September lS-26, 1979

Dulles (D.C.) departure / one week in

the Swiss Alpine \'illage of Thyon
2000 with continental breakfast daily /
welcome wine & cheese party / op-
tional tours available to Italy & France
/ approximate price S493.35 / trip

brochure to be mailed in late Mav.

28607
Betsy Long Furr is a terminal operator

for the citv of Columbia (E-2 Village
Green Apts., Columbia, SC 29210). . .

William NIangum, Jr., whn.se "West Jefl^er-

son" took second place in the NC Water-
color Society's 1978 juried exhiljition, had
his limited edition prints on display at

The Art Shop in Greensboro in Dec. . . .

E. Kevin Moore has been promoted to

as.s't. cashier b\' NCNB in High Point. He
has been with the co. since 1975.

Alan Myrvik and wife Louise Crimmel
'77, are living at 1440 Oak Drive, Apt.

F-3, \ista, Ca. 92083. . . Roger Stanley is

a student at Northwestern U. (1369 W.
Greenleaf, Apt. B-2, Chicago, IL 60626).
. . . Adger Steven Turner received his

Master's of Di\'inity at Southwestern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary in Dec.

Cynthia Styron Broadwell is a school

speech therapist (Route 1, Selma 27576).
. . . Patricia Tart (MEd), teacher in the

Greensboro schools, married Robert Wood
in Dec. . . Betty Jo Wall Forrest is

a registered nurse. (Rt. 7, Box 81, Durham
27707). . . Janet Watt is a counselor
(1705-A Walker A\e., Greensboro 27403).
Ann Watts Abbott is a clinical dietitian

at Forsyth Mem. Hospital (225 Weslo Dr.,

KernersN ille). . . Terri Weatherly Vaughan
works for the IRS as an employee plans
specialist (154-C British Lake Dr., Greens-
boro 27410). . . Suzanne West Crater is a

nurse at .Moses Cone Hospital (208 Wilson
St., Greensboro 27401).

1976

Jane Beaver is a medical technologist and
husband Chuck Houska '78 is ass't. man-
ager of Midwav Mall (1943 Apt. #1, Fowl
Rd„ EKria, OH 44035). . . Linda Boswell
Haigh is a teacher (2612 F. Park Rd.,

Charlotte 28209). . . Spann Brockmann,
recently married, is a social welfare ex-

aminer with Tioga Countv (18 W. Main
St., Apalachin, NY 13732)'

Patricia Bullock Gossage is an interior

decorator (3417 Cloverdale Dr., Greens-

boro 27408). . . Katrina Coleman Whitt
is a financial analvst (3106-E YanceNxille

St., Greensboro 27405). . . Neal Ellcr, Jr.,

received his master's degree in Church
Music at Southwestern Baptist Theologic-al

Seminary in Dec. . . Mayra Farias

Villalon has been promoted to control

officer at Winston-Salem's Wacho\ia Bank
and Trust Co.
Martha Geouge, music teacher in Orange

Countv schools, is the .Nov, bride of

Benjamin Wood Hill, III (Box 1512,
Chapel Hill 27514). . . Valerie Coins (MA),
a freelance writer, and Thomas Whitfield
'77, an artist with Third Century .Artists

in Granville Countv, were married in

Dec. . . . Katherinc Hardv Gescak is a
nur.se (2578 Ardsley Dr., Durham 27704).
Kimberly Huss and Arthur McCartcr '77

married in Oct. Kim is public health nurse
for the Fors\th County Health Dept.;
."Vrthur is an accountant for Ernst and
Ernst (23.53 Salem Ct., Winston-Salem). . .

Joan Janowski Hall will receive an \l.\
(history) at UNC-G in May. . . Susan
Joyce was married in Oct. to Edward
Webster, a UNC-G student. Susan is

curator of collections at Greensboro His-
torical Museum.

Airman Jeffrey Lance graduated with
honors at Ghanute ,^ir Force Base, III.,

from the technical training course for
automatic flight cimtrol systems specialists.

Jeff's new assignment is Grand Forks ,\FB,
N.D,, with the Strategic .Air Command. . .

David Lanier (M.A) married Sarah Simms
in Dec. Both are employed by Winston-
Salem/Forsyth County Schools. . . Debra
Leonard Ryan is a medical technologist
(936 Mountain Creek Rd., Apt. 92H,
Chattanooga, TN 37405). . . Sue Mabo'
completed work for her MSHE (child de-
velopment and famiK' relations) in .Aug.

Terry Madden, math teacher in Okla.,
married teaching colleague William Dill-
saver, in Dec. . . . Robert Maltais is

employed by Hammery Furniture Co. in

Granite Falls. . . Terri Lynn Merritt,
language arts teacher at Southern High
School, married Edgar Talbert, Jr in Oct.
(Rt. 1, North Ridge, Roxboro). . . Donna
Pope Bailey is a school teacher (124 Quail
Run Rd., Mt. Airy 27030).

Lillie Mae Rector, ,\nson County Ext.
Service emplovee, is the No\'. bride of
James Roy Smith, II (603 Woodland Ave.,
Wadesboro). . . Edward Roach, con-
sumer credit counselor of United Way,
Greensboro, married Jane Hodgin in Oct.
. . . Roberts Selders, an employee of
Texfi Industries, married Elizabeth Moose
in Greensboro in Sept. . . James Taylor,
recreation therapy instructor at Carteret
Tech. Inst., married Ethel Mason in Dec.

Anna Tilley Palmer is a teacher in Hav-
wood County Schools (Rt. 3, Box 12,
Clyde 28721). . . Sharon Vernon has been
promoted from Health Care Technician
to Education Specialist at Kendall Center
in Greensboro (3862-E W'est A\e., 27407).
. . .Elaine Warrick completed work for
her MEd (elementary education) in .Aug.

.Alumni Tours / Alps & France
July 9-24, 1979

Charlotte departure / two-week trip

with one week in the Swiss .Alps

N'illage of Th\on 2000, second week on
the French Riviera / complete details

and brochure to be mailed in late

March / price .S68S.85.
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Remembering in Rowan — Evelyn Roberts Sowers '28

has been involved for the past 25 years ivith matters

historical, particularly the Rowan Museum, a "house-

museum" that the townspeople of Salisbury began de-

veloping in 195S. Evelyn has looked after the Museum's

formal garden for over 20 years and served as president

for three years. But her activities go beyond her interest

in history. She founded the Rowan Citizens for Better

Libraries, chairs the county library board, and was the

Art Guild's first president.

Lobbying Lady — A lobbyist is more than a mouthpiece,

says Pat Shore '.58. One also needs to be all ears. Pat
arrived on Capitol Hill IS years ago as secretary in Sen.

Sam Ervin's office. By the time of his 1975 retirement,

she was his top aide. Then last year, Gov. Jim Hunt
asked her to direct the state's lobbying team, one of 26

state teams scrambling for $85 billion in annual federal

funds. But speaking out for the interests of the Tar Heel

state is just part of the job. She and her staff keep the

IS N. C. lawmakers informed of events at home and
what's abuzz in Capitol Hill corridors.

. . . Annette Whorley Doroski is a teauhcr

in Kitzingen, Germany, where her hus-

band is a cap. with USAF (P. O. Box 411,

APO, NY 09031).

1977 ''^''79°2

Janice Apple, speech chnician with Ala-

mance County Schools, married Bennett
Richardson in Dec. . . . Daisy Barber
completed work for her \\B.\ (business

admin.) in Aug. . . . Sandra Barnes is

teaching second grade at Cla.xton School
and husband Leif Utegaard '78, sculptor,

works at Studio II and The Arts Frame
Shop (270.5 Spring Garden St., Greens-
boro 2740:3).

Pamela Blume Leonard is a potter (896

\'a. Circle, NE, Atlanta, GA 30306). . .

David Boutyvell is second lieutenant in

the armv, stationed in Turkev. His mailing

address is TUSLOG Det 9S, APO, New
York, NY 09117. , . Catherine Brockman
Privitt is an R.N. at Moses Cone Pediatrics

Hospital and husband Stanley '80, works in

heating and air conditioning (230 Bland-
wood A\e., Apt. 9, Greensboro 27401).
Anne Cole (MA) is an instructor at

North Greensille Jr. College. . . Elizabeth
Cole completed work for her MA (history)

in Aug. . . . Louis Darnio, music teacher
at Pantego High School in Pantego, will

receive a MM (music education) in May.
Robin Davis is operations area

manager for Busch Gardens in Williams-
liurg, \'a. (100 A Tilghman Ct. 23185).

Richard Delisle, pottery instructor for

Greensboro Parks and Recreation Dept.,

was featured artist at Green Hill Art
Gallery in No\'. Delisle employs the black
pottery technique he learned in England
and North Africa. . Diane Diesopo
Meadcr completed work for an MM (music
education) in Aug. . . . Sam Dorsey
teaches in the music dept. at UNC- Wil-
mington (PO Box 1074, New Bern 28560).

.\lumni Tours / Scotland
Aiiiiust 2-10. 1979

Charlotte (N.C.) departure / fly-drive

option based in Scottish village of

Pitlockry with accommodations in .small

inns or hotels / free use of rental car
with unlimited mileage / fly-drive

option price SS49 per person double
occupancN / Scotland Scenic Bus Tour
Option available «ith (nernight stays
in Prestwick, Keswick, Chester, York
(England), and Edinburgh (4 nights);

continental breakfast and dinner daily;
fulK-guided bus tour S899 per person
double occupancN- / (rip brncluire mail-
ed in mid-January.

Dan Fawaz is a student (24 Doris St.,

Manchester, NH 03103). . . John Gaddy
completed work for his MLS (library

science) in Aug. . . . Susan Hamlin Gentry
is a music teacher in Surr%- Count\- Schools

(1635-H Zuider Zee Dr., Winston-Salem
27107). . . David Hanson is a bank
examiner at N.C. Banking Commission
and wife, Melba Wooten '74, is an ele-

mentary school teacher (323-D Oak Run
Drive, Raleigh 27606).

Elizabeth Harrison, a former employee
of Wake County Medical Center, married

Fred Pearson in Dec. . . . Diane Hawley,
wife of James Michael Oliver, is a

registered nurse at Baptist Hospital (131 L
Broadmoor Ln., Winston-Salem, NC
27104). . . Richard Hussian (MA), clinical

psychologist and instructor of psvcholog\'

at UNC-G, will receive a PhD at UNC-G
in May. . . Michi Inagaki Vitelli is an
elem. school teacher (1802-B Hillock Dr.,

Raleigh 27612).
Robert Johnson completed work for

his MA (math) in Aug. . . . Elizabeth Kay.
now using her father's original name,
Kritash\ili, writes that she is enjoying
her studies at London Universits's School
of Oriental and African Studies (Y-Hotel,

Rm. 925, U2 Great Russell St., London,
WCI 3NP, UK). . . Martha Ann Lloyd is

director of the Am. Red Cross blood pro-

gram in Greensboro.
Lila Vivian McDowell, RN in Moses

Cone Hospital Emergency Dept., married
Jeffrey Marco in Jan. . . . Barry Misen-
heimer completed the Lawver's Asst. Pro-
gram of The Nat'l. Center for Paralegal
Training in Atlanta and is now employed
by Greek, Klosik & Dougherty Law Firm
there. . . Nancy Pulliam Sullivan is a

designer (2529-C Miller Park Circle. Win-
ston-Salem 27103). . . Emily Russell
Vergamini is a math teacher at a Baptist
high school (3573 Tall Oaks Circle, Apt.
8, Memphis, TN 38118).

Janet Schulze Moore is a high school

music and art director (241 Southland Dr..

Damille, VA 24.541). . . Jean Scott, speech
pathologist for Charlotte - Mecklenberg
schools, will receive an MEd (speech
pathology) at UNC-G in May. . . Elizabeth
Smith Benson is a teacher (324 Wood-
field Circle, La Grange, GA 30240). . .

Donna Southard Friddle is a key punch
operator (2405 .-V. Meadowbrooke Ave.,
TvTon Estates, New Bern 28560).

Joan Stafford Walters is a teacher (604
Trail 3, Burlington 27215). . . Brenda
Stevens, a former rehabilitation therapist
at John Umstead Hospital in Butner, mar-
ried Thomas Ward in Dec. (120 Basnight
Ln., Chapel Hill). . . Lynn Tatham is a
legal administrator at Mos.s Creek Planta-
tion in Hilton Head, SC (.336 Hilton Head
Beach Club 29928).

Elizabeth Taylor, nutrition education

consultant with Duplin County School
SNStem, was married in November to

Floyd Sutton, Jr. . . . Thomas Taylor,
doctoral student and teaching assistant at

Uni\'. of Illinois, will receive his MA
(American history) at UNC-G in May (905
E. Colorado, Apt. 49, Urbana, IL 61801).
. . . Gloria Thomas of Buies Creek, an
employee of Harnett County Health De-
partment, married Terry Lengel in Octo-
ber.

Bonita Valentino is Northampton County
School's first health coordinator. Her task

is to dex'elop a health curriculum for the

school system and consolidate such edu-
cation count\' services as the Ext. Service

and the Health Dept. . . . Barbara Von
Oesen is following in the footsteps of her

mother, Harriet Reaves Von Oesen '51.

She is emploved as a social worker with
the Durham County Dept. of Social Serv-

ices in the Work Incentive (WIN) unit

(2639 '2 St. Mary St., Raleigh 27609).
Larry Walker, a Burlington Industries

employee in Denton, married Kathy Gille-

land in Dec. . . . Susan Warden (MF.\),

modern dance instructor at Kansas State

U., last year received a grant to do a

collaborative work of dance and poetry
with former UNC-G faculty member
Elizabeth Sewell. Susan is planning to

form a small dance co. (719 Osage St.,

Manhattan, KS 66502).
Patricia White is an EMS public educa-

tion specialist with Piedmont Triad Coun-
cil of Governments (715-B Holliday Dr.,

Greensboro 27403). . . Phyllis Ann Woody,
a former kindergarten teacher in Eden
City Schools, married Jeffrey Woliver in

Nov. (5400 College Ave., Apt! 140, Snyder,
TX 79549).

1978 ''^"';^°3^3

Terrence Adams, a nurse at Moses Cone
Hospital, married John Ariansen in Oct.
. , . Teresa Arim Wright is sales super-
visor at Casual Corner (65 \'illa Rd., Apt.
402, Greenville, SC 29615). . . Mary At-
wood married Danny Melton in Oct. She
is area supervisor for Mothercare, Inc. . . .

Bruce Beasley, English teacher at O'Neal
Dav- School, is advisor to the school's
literary magazine, "The Blackbird's Eye."
Norma Anne Bizell, asst. home econom-

ics ext. agent with the NC Ext. Service

in Gatcsville, married Willie Noble III in

Dec. . . . Julia Boone, teacher, and registrar

at Jefierson College, Greensboro, married
Joel Isley in Nov. . . . Susan Bowman
Barker, a medical technology student at

Forsvth Hospital, lives at 48.dO-A3 Thales
Rd., Winston-Salem 27104. Her husband
Perry Barker, an environmental chemist,
is a .graduate student at UNC-G.
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International Scene— Doris Cockerham Gehring '37

retired into a neiv career — taking her all the way to

Istanbul. She arrived in Turkey in September to teach
at the YWCA Girls' Service Center. Her students are
young Turkish women who want to learn English secre-

tarial skills. Doris will work with the Y fur nine months
before returning to Stanly County. Meanwhile, she is

having the amusing and sometimes painful experiences
of adapting to day-by-day living in a different culture.

Living is costly, and the price of convenience foods is

cut of si(iht.

Martha Jane Braswell is a vn"ad. studint
at U. of Tenn. (300 Walker SpriiiR Rd.,

Apt. 16F, Knoxville, TN 37919). .

Camilla Bright, an employee at Prago-
dnes. married William Hunt in Oct.
(400 S. Mendenhall St., Green.shoro). . ,

Donna Buslett, a teacher in Danville
schools, married David Hood in Nov. . . .

Susan Collins, second grade teacher at

Salem Baptist Day School, married James
llollifield in Nov. (539.5 Murray Rd.,
Winston-Salem).

Flo Daniels completed her MEd in

Physical Education at East Carolina I'ni-

Ncrsity in Auuust (100 Parkuav Lane,
ll;i\ei()ck 28532). . . Janet Debnam
iMSHE), an emplo\ee at Halifa.x C(mi-
numitv College, married Michael Green
in October (607 Henry St.. Roanoke
Rapids). . . Mary Lu Dillon, married to

Daniel Spake in Dec, works for the
('le\ eland County Health Dept. . . Susan
I'isher, activity coordinator at Five Oaks
Nursing Center, married Ricky Basinger
in Oct. (Route 1, Kannapolis).

Rebecca Gardner is choral director at

Gilmer High School in Ellijay. Georgia. . .

Aubrey Goins is receptionist at Siegel Art
Gallery (Chanticleer Apts. #6-D. Selnia,

AL 36701). . . Suzette Goodman of Burl-

ington, married Daxid Fonxille in July
(Knollwood Apts., Atwood Drive, Apt.

311-B, Burlington). . . Stephanie Helms
Faulk is a nurse (113 20th St. East, Long
Beacli 28461).

Leah Emma Holt, einplo>ed In the

Richmond County Board of Ed. in Au-
gusta, Ga., and Bob Shepherd, also class

of '78 and a student of medical illustra-

tion at Medical College of Ga., married in

Aug. . . . Theresa Hughes, an employee
of Red Springs City Schools, married
Hector Satson, Tr. in Nlay.

Rachel Hunt's marriage to Robert Scott,

Jr., was reported in the Post-C:azette" in

Pittsburgh, where the December wedding
took place, as a "merger in marriage" of

aluminum and steel. That's becau.se Rachel
is the gicat-gianddaugbter of Capt. Alfred

E. Hunt, founder of Alcoa, and Robert is

the grandson of L. Gerald Firth, co-

founder of Firth-Sterling Steel Co. and
intro<lucer of stainless steel in America.
Rachel has been teaching at St. Ed-
numd's Acadenn in Pittsburgh, where the

couple will continue to li\e.

Susan Johnson is one of two individuals

in the U.S. .s<-lected for the Audubon Soc-

iety's naturalist training progiam this

.spring at the Audubon center in Green-
wich, Ct. Susan will teach environmental
workshops to children, interested adults

and teachers during the 3-month intern-

ship. Su.san will work this fall with
UNC-G's Outdoor Environmental Educa-
tion program at Piney Lake. . . Angela
Kiger, an employee of Salem Carpet Mills

in Winston-Salem, married Robert Ander-
son in Nov.

Linda Ann Lawson, an emplovee of

Fieldcre.st Mills in Eden, married Chris-
topher Franklin in Dec. . . Mary Le-
Grand Gregory, a second grade teacher,
married Clarence Wilson in Dec. . . . Bob
Livingston is a group division rep. for

Pilot Life Insurance (2751 Buford Hvvv.,
Suite 704, Atlanta, GA 30324). . . Jeri

Lyn Mills, an employee of Boone United
Meth. Church Day Care Center, married
Steve Koontz in Aug. . . . Terry Moore,
a nurse at For.syth Memorial Hospital,
married Danny Williams in Aug.

Carol Myers, international 4-H Youth
Exchange Representative to Hungarv,
writes from Budapest: "I'm working on
a huge cooperative farm which employs
9,000 people on the 6,000 hectares of

land and 30 businesses it owns. This week
I'm working in the farm's bakcrv'. They've
taught me to knead a 2Vz kilo loaf of

bread in each hand at the same time.

Don't know if I'll ever need this skill

again but it was an interesting coordina-
tion exercise. Looks like I'll be working
with the chinchillas, dairy cows, layer

chickens, and corn combining for the rest

of the program. . . Have spent many
weekends traveling around the countrv'

and seeing historical sites in Budapest.
"

Melanie Newsome Bianucci is a med-
ical technician (PO Box 701. Clyde 28721).
. . . Jennifer .Norris Tavlor is teaching at

Ni'vvland Elementarv- School in Avery. . .

Bonnie Jeannette Osborne, an emplov'ee
with Chambless \'eterinarv Ho.spital, mar-
ried John Childers, Jr., in Dec. (3-1 Estes
Park, Carrboro). . . Jo Lee Parsons, a

teacher at the Barium Springs Home for

Children, married Richard Woodward in

Dec.
Donna Pitzer Welder is a computer

progiammer (1815 Roebampton Ct.. Rich-
mond, \'A 23235). . . Cathy Rector is a

trainee with Belk Dept. Store (95 Morris
St., Asheville 2S806). . . Ginny Rogers,
interior designer in Durham, judged the
NC Junior Mi.ss Pageant held in Greens-
boro in January. The pageant probabl>
evoked fond memories since Ginnv was the
1971 NC Junior Mi.ss.

Monva Rountree, an IBM employee,
married Isaiah Oglesby, Jr. in Oct. (1-20

Estes Park, Carrboro). . . Alta Karen
Royal, teacher at Lakewood High School,

becanu' the bride of Charles Royal, Jr., in

Nov. in Clinton. . . Mary Seawell Thomas
is an interior designer with Mary Elam
Design. Inc. (18 Branch Ct., Greensboro
27408).

Carol Shclton, reading ai<le at Stern-

bcrger School, and Robert Glenn '78, an
employee of Mack Trucks, married on
Thanksgiving Day. . . Sandra Shelton of

Sandy Ridge, an employee of Stokes

Conntv' Schools, married C^harles Weavil
in Oct. . . . Stephen Shenk is a sales rep.
(3184 Harness Creek Rd., Amiapolis, MD
21403). . . Virginia Shreve Huntington is

a social worker (5634-A W. Market St..

Greensboro 27409).

Nancy Slaten, registered nurse at Cabar-
rus Memorial Hospital in Concord, mar-
ried Leonard White in Nov. ... Jo Ann
Smith married William Hartness '79, an
employee of Greensboro's First-Citizens

Bank and Trust in Sept. . . . Rebecca
Stalev Brown is a grad. student (1617 N.
Benton, Springfield. MO 65803). . . Susan
Stilwell is commuting from Mayodan to

work at Strand Skees Jones and Co., an
accounting firm in Greensboro. Last fall

she was full-time campaign coordinator for

Ronald Jinxe's bid for the NC Senate.
Anita Tarleton Sikes, Anson County's

new As.s't. Home Economics Extension
Agent, is responsible for coordinating 4-H
and youth programs. . . Thomas Taylor
completed work for his M.-\ (history) in

Aug. . . Bettina Thompson, stall nurse
at Presbyterian Hospital in Charlotte, mar-
ried David Knight in Aug. . . . .Michael

Vogler Horn is a QA engineer (1013 #4 W.
Friendly .\ve., Greensboro 27401). . .

Deborah Whitt, an accountant with
Thomas, Stcnit, Stuart, Core and Stuart,

was married in Nov. to Richard Sharpe.

Cynthia Williams, art therapist, and
husband Michael Hill '78. who works in

mental health, live at Rt. II, Box 507-J,
Morganton 28655. . . Lana Williams Hep-
ler is a data process clerk (210 N. Swing
Rd., Apt. 311, Greensboro 27409). . .

Richard Williams, presenth' working for

the Winchester city schools in \'a., mar-
ried Patricia Crouch in Aug. . . . Wanda
Wilson Bond has a career in broadcasting

(8309 Trimble Ct.. Richmond. \'A 23228).

- QjJGddtngg -

'74 - Debra Blake to K.ibert Lindley.
'7() — Miriam Katkaveck to

Allen Daniel, .Jr.

'76 — lovce Thomas to Calv in Jones, Jr.

'77 - Gleiula Buzhardt to Ray Snell.

'78 - Teresa Briggs to Harvey \\\-st II.

'78 - Dianne Camp to lames Bouldin.
'78 - Sheryl Carroll to Raymond Reid. Jr.

'78 — Laura Eaton to Lt, Phillip Branning.
'78 - Robin Fulton to Dcniglas Mever.
'7S - Deborah Haves to William Lambeth.
'78 - Doris Hodges to Willis Connell.
'78 - Susan McColIum to Mark Tingen.
'78 - Marv Lee .Melton to

Walter Campbell.
'78 — Jane Mercer to John Danford.
'78 — Su.san Ryan to Donald Turbvfill.
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Alumni Business bv Barbara Parrish

Reunion Reservations
5/8/79: Resenations for Reunion/

Commencement Weekend (May 11,

12, 13) must he mailed to the Alumni

Office by May 7 if accommodations

and food are to be assured.

Public announcement of the re-

sults of the balloting will be made
by Becky Kasuboski Cook, second

\icc president and Nominating Com-
mittee chair, at the associational

meeting on May 12.

Designer House Tour
5/11/79: Between 10:;30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. on Reunion Friday, buses

will run between the Alumni House
and Greensboro's Designer Show
House for the convenience of alumni

who choose to tour the house which
— for the occasion — will have a

number of UNC-G connections.

Eight of the 26 professional de-

signers uho were invited to decorate

the 31-room English Tudor home at

301 Fisher Park Circle are UXC-G
alumni. Rejuvenating the basement
of the house has been a spring design

project for a group of interior de-

sign students, who also have ar-

ranged displays "to make people

aware of their environment and the

effect it has on problems they have
in their space."

The S5 charge for the house tour,

which will be payable at the door,

will benefit the community work of

the Greensboro Council of Garden
Clubs. There will be no charge for

the bus service to and from the

Alumni House. In addition to tour-

ing the house, alumni may choose to

walk around the Fisher Park area;

there are interesting churches and
shops near-by.

There will be no charge for Fri-

day afternoon's presentations, but
alumni who are planning io attend

should so indicate on their weekend

registration form so that ade([uate

seating may bi' assured.

Before & Aft

By 4:00 selected residence halls

on campus will be ready for occu-

pancy by alumni who make reser\a-

tions. (Rooms will be available for

Friday and/or Saturday nights.

Rooms must be \acated by .3 on

Sunday afternoon.) Beginning at 4

in the Alumni House on Friday

afternoon, room assignments will be

made and room keys issued.

The now-traditional Punch Party

will begin in the Alumni House at

.5:30. Buffet dinner will be served

in Cone Ballroom in Elliott Center

for those who make reservations.

During Friday e\ening there will

be class reunion parties.

Reunion Saturday
5/12/79: The format for last year's

Reunion Saturda\' worked so well

that it will be duplicated this year.

Continental breakfast will be
served in the Alumni House from 8

until 10.

The annual meeting of the Alumni
Association will resemble an "old-

time)" mass meeting and will begin

at 10 on Saturday morning in Aycock
Auditorium. Classes celebrating re-

unions (those ending in 4 and 9) will

have assigned sections of seats.

Gladys Stravvn Bullard, president

of the Association, will chair the

meeting. The Class of '29, celebrat-

ing its 50th anniversary, will be
"front and center." Four Alumni
Service Awards will be presented;

election results will be announced.
Everything — like the weather —

being equal, class photographs will

be made at specific places along the

route from Aycock to Elliott Center
follovving the meeting.

Buffet service for the Reunion

Brunch/Lunch in EUiott Center Ball-

room will be continuous from 11 to

1. Table-and-chair .space will be re-

served for each reunioning class

according to reservations received.

The atmosphere in the ballroom will

be informal so that guests may move
around for visiting.

The alumni program will end with

the brunch/lunch, but alumni will

be welcomed at University functions

scheduled for Saturday afternoon.

Weatherspoon Gallery \\n\\ be open.

The School of Home Economics will

recognize its outstanding students at

exercises in Aycock Auditorium. The
School of Music will present a Com-
mencement Recital in the Music
Building. Chancellor James Fergu-

son will entertain for graduates, par-

ents, alumni, faculty, and friends in

Tavlor Garden between 5 and 6:30.

A New Deadline

8/31/79: Meeting the January 1

deadline set many years ago for the

filing of nominations for Alumni
Service Awards has proven to be

difficult. The holiday hassle tends

to wipe out good intentions for par-

ticipation and compliance.

Recognizing this, the Alumni

Board has changed the deadline for

Awards nominations to August 31.

Nomination forms, which are always

available upon request to the Alumni
Office, will be distributed during

Reunion Weekend.

Active alumni everywhere are

urged to share with the Service

Awards Committee the names and

credentials of alumni who ha\e ren-

dered distinguished service on na-

tional, state, and/or local levels in

such fields as education, religion,

pofitics, family service, the arts, med-
icine, nursing, research, recreation,

creative writing, journalism, law, and

other phases of today's life.



A Council for Giving

"The Development Committee of the Board of Trustees

recommends that the full Board authorize the establish-

ment of a Planned GiviniS, Advisory Council to promote

the furtherance of the University's Planned GiviuL!. Pro-

iS,ram through assistance in identifying and cultivating

Planned Giving prospects and in the education of the

University's constituents in matters pertaining to Planned

Giving."

The abo\'e recommendation received the unanimous en-

dorsement of the UNC-G Board of Trustees at its fall

meeting in September. It represents the University's

latest effort in identifying the needs of alumni and

friends in the area of planned giving.

Assistance and education are the key words in the

recommendation. Assistance will be gi\en in the pro-

cedures \\hich should be followed in making a special

gift to the University. Education will be offered through

information about the \ariet^- of options pro\ided b>'

Planned Gi\ing.

The fi\e options are:

• Gifts by will . . .

• Gifts v\'hich pa\' an income interest . . .

• Gifts in trust . . .

• Gifts other than cash or securities . . .

• Gifts of cash and securities in substantial

amounts.

The recommendation further pro\ides that the Plan-

ned Giving Ad%ison^ Council consist of alumni and

members of the Estate Planning professions. These in-

clude people who are daily in\ oKed in sound estate plan-

ning: attorneys, trust officers, accountants and life under-

w^ritcrs.

The first meeting of the Council will be held on

campus in late April. Its membership currently includes

four alumnae who are strong supporters of the Uni\ersity.

They are: Jane Harris Armfield of Greensboro, outgoing

president of the Excellence Fund; Elizabeth Langford

Da\enport of Binghamton, New York, and Boca Raton,

Florida, a former member of the Alumni Board of

Trustees; Elizabeth Steinhardt Widmer of Lewiston; and

Betty Hopkins Sherman of Winter Park, Florida. More

alumni will be named to the board in the coming months.

Dr. Richard Bardolph, former head of the Depart-

ment of Histor}- and acting head of the Department of

Classical Civihzation, is a facult\- ri'presentati\e on

the Council.

The following professionals in estate planning ha\e

also been appointed. This group ser\es as a Technical

Ad\isory Committee which will meet as needed to giNC

ad\iee in regard to specific gifts.

The members of this volunteer committee are: Michael

R. Abel, Attorne\', Greensboro; Robert Borden, Trust

Officer, Greensboro; Sydney Britt, Chartered Life Un-

derwriter, Greensboro; Calvin Bryant, Trust Officer, High

Point; Gilbert L. Gates, Jr., .•Vttornex , High Point; Stephen

C. Hassenfelt, Attonie\, Greensboro; .\lex Holmes, Cer-

tified Public .Accountant, Greensboro; Dr. Jack Horner,

Ph\sician, Spruce Pine; Barry Kempson, Attorne>-, .-\she-

\ilie; Lee Moore, Trust Officer, Greenville; William D.

Povey, Trust Officer, Greensboro; Skip Storey, Ac-

countant, ,\she\ille; Robert Thompson, .Attorney, Mor-

ganton.

The Planned Giving Program, although still in its

infancy on the Greensboro campus, has met \\ith notable

success. Specific aspects of the program are published dur-

in the year in the Melver Memorandum. The memo-
randum, a planned giving commentan,-, is mailed to ap-

proximately 2,500 aknnni and friends who have expressed

an interest in receiving planned giving literature regularly.



the arts

calendar

commencement 1979

SATIRDAY. MAY 12

Alumni Association, A\xock

11 a.m.-l p.m. - Almiini

Unincli/Lunch, Cont^
Ballroom, Elliott Ct-nfiT

2-0 p.m. - MFA Tlu-scs

l-ircciit Ac'(iuisitions,

Weatherspoon Art Gallery

'} p.m. - .Special I-Acreist's,

.School of Home Kcononiics,
Avcock

4 p.m. - Commencement
Recital, Recital Hall,

School of Music

5-0:30 p.m. - Chancellor's
Reception — (n'achiates.

Faculty, Parents, Alumni
and Friends, Elliott

Center patio

5:45-7:15 p.m.- Picnic for

Graduales, Pan^uls and
[•riends. (,)ua<lrani,'le

S p.m. - T^ance/Patio Part>' -
Graduates, Parents, .Munuii
and Friends, Cone
Ballroom - Tas lor Garden,
Elliott Center

SUNDAY, MAY 1.5

11 a.m. - Conniiencement:
Dr. Pauli Murra\', speaker,
f ir( cnslioro Coliseum

2 p.m. - Special Exercises —
School of HPER,
Coleman f^nulasium

2-4 p.m. - Open House.
.School of Education,
MeXutt Center

3 p.m. - Special E.\erc

School of XursiuK,

4 p.m. - Reception,

School of Nursing;,

Cone Ballroom,
Elliott Center

comparative religion
The Department of ReliHi.ms
Studies Hill oiler a projjiam
to explore file various \va\s
in wliich mankind has reached
for relinio\rs understandin^.
Tlu- ten sessions will utilize

resource panelists with films

from the Time-Life BBC
series. The Lonti Search. Meet-
inj; each Wednesday at 7:30
p.m., beKinninR May 23, the
program will he held in

.Mumni Hou-c and is free to

the pulilic.

theatre
Summer Repertory

Et.juii'i - winner of the

Ton\ Award
Jime 6, 7, 12, Ifi, 19, 22

FatttUfiticks - a musical

lo\e stor\'

June 8, 9, 14, 16

(rnatinee), IS, 21

/e.sK.v ChrUt Superstar -

the rock opera
lime 11, 1.3. 15, 17

(matinee), 20. 23

.\ll performances are at S:l-5

p.m. (except 2:15 p.m.

matinees) in Ta>lor Theatre.

Parkway Playhouse

Parkway Playhouse, an ex-

tension of tire Department of

Communication and Theatre

in Bmnsville, presents five

.\nierican classics in its 33rd
anni\crsary season:

You Can't Take It WitJi You -

July 4-7

Guijsand Do/Zs - Jnl> 11-14

The Last of the Red Hot
Loferv - July 18-21

Cat 01) a Hot Tin Roof -

July 25-28

Ci/psij - August 1-4, 5, 7-11

(8:30 p.m. nightly, 2:15

p.m. matinee on July 5)

Aycock
May 3-4 - All-State High

School Choral Festival,

all day

May 23-UC/LS: The
Lamanite Generation
An international \ ariet\

show from Brigham Young
University, 8:15 p.m.

.May 29 - UC/LS: Frank
Holder Dance Compan\',
8:15 p.m.

July 7 -UC/LS: Saturdai/s
Warrior Family-oriented
musical, 8: 15 p.m.

elderhostel
Elderhostel, a residential / educational pro-
gram for persons over 60, will be held for the
third summer on campus June 3-June 30. In-
spired by the youth hostels and folk schools
of Europe, the program provide.s a series of
three one-week experiences of campus life

and academic stimulation. The dates and
courses for eacli session are as follows:

June 3-June 9

Dialeets of American F.n-^hsh - Dr. Ethel
Glenn ( Conmumication and Theatre)

The Black Presence in Afro-American Poetrij —
Linda Bragg (Residential College)

NortJi Carohna: Econonic Paradox - Dr. Paul
Luebke iSociologv)

June 17-23

The SeareJi and Evidence for Extra-terrestial
Inlelli'^ence - Dr. Gerald Meisner ( Physics

)

The Art of the Silent Comedy Feature Film -
Dr. John lellienrse ( Communication and
Theatre)

The I^oner as Leader: ChurcIulL lliller. Ein-
stein - Dr. Ann .Saab (History)

June 24-June 30

T/ir ,\seenl of Man - Dr. Robert Miller
(Chemi.stry)

Juh_i Crisis of 1914: Outbreak of World War 1

-Dr. Karl Schleunes (Histor\)

Some Favorite Poets. Old and New - Ruth
Hege ( English

)

For further information, contact the Office
of Continuing Education at .379-5514.

Visiting . .

,

Dr. George Sheehan, author
of Runniufi and Beiufi, will

speak on May 24 at 2 p.m. in

Cone Ballroom, Elliott Center.

Dr. Malcolm S. Knowles, a
leader in the field of adult
education, will teach "Sur\ev
of Adult Education" (EDU
510), July 2-20.

Dr. Madge Phillips, an
eminent social theorist in

sports, will teach "Social
Issues in Phvsieal Education
and Athletics," Julv 23-
.\ugust 9.

Ms. Marilyn Newby, a special-
ist in art for special popula-
tions, will conduct an inten-
si\e workshop on "Art for

E.xceptional Children," Julv
23-August 3.

Ms. Konnie Saliba, assistant

professor of music at Mem-
phis State Lhii%ersity, will

conduct two week-long work-
shops on Orfl-Schulwerk, an
inno\ati\e approach to music
education, June 18-22 and
June 25-29.

Dr. Joseph Renzulli, nation-

ally-known expert on gifted

and talented students, will

highlight the Summer of '79

Institute for the Teaching of

the Gifted and Talented,
June 18-July 25.

Specials
Chancellor's C^onvocation -

Dr. Otis Singletar>-, president
of the L^niversity of Kentucky
and former U\C-G chancel-
lor, will address a con%oca-
tion honoring Chancellor
James S. Ferguson on Sunda\',
May 6, at 4 p.m. in .\ycock

Auditorium.

Star Parties - public observa-
tion of the stars will be held
May 25, June 22, and August
3 at 9 p.m. in the LIni\ersit\'

observators', 428 Graham
Building,

Chinqua-Penn - Plantation
house located 27 miles north
of campus. Open 10 a.m. -4

p.m. \Vednesda\-Saturday,
1:30-4:30 p.m. Sunday,
clo.sed Monday and Tuesday.

VVeatherspoon Gallery -

selections from the permanent
collection. Gallery hours are

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-
Friday, 2-6 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, closed Monday.

Girls State - Elliott Center,

June 10-16.

Einstein Exhibit - "Einstein:

Image and Impact, " a cele-

bration of the phvsicist's

100th birthday. Sponsored
b>' the Institute of Acbanced
Studs' in Princeton, the ex-

hibit will feature original

wTitings, displays, and
lectures. (To Be Announced)


